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Mr. Pecora, 

| am writing again with regards to the grant for $74 million that Fortius Foundation received from Chimp Foundation. 

As far as | can tell, this is the largest or one of the largest grants in the histary of British Columbia. As such, | believe that it is fair for me to inquire about the arigin of this huge, tax-receipted 

donation, as well as how the money will be spent. 

| notice that within a year of this grant, Fortius has reported $44 million in amortization of capital assets, as the attached excerpts of your tax returns show, In essence, you have written $44 

million off the books. !f I'm wrong, please say so 

Once again, my questions are: 

1) Who is the donor? 

2) How will the $74 million be spent? 

My impression from my analysis of the tax returns for Fortius Foundation (attached) is that essentially this grant is the reversal of "donations" thal were made earlier for the Fortius Sport & 

Health Centre. In other words, not only the donor got the tax relief that goes long with the tax-receipted donations, the donor got their money back. Again, if | am wrong or incorrect about this 

point, please let me know. 

Sincerely, 
Vivian 

Qualified donee # 1817 

Name of organization: Fortius Foundation 

Associated charity: No 

Business number/?Registration number: 835780958 RR0001 

City: Burnaby 

Province/Territory: BC 

Amounts of non-cash gifts: 

Total amount of gifts: CAN$ 74,711,535.00 

Was any part of the gift intended for political activities?    
Begin forwarded message: 

From: VIVIAN KRAUSE <vivian.krause@me.com> 

Date: 1/21/2020 

To: Walter Pecara <Walter.Pecara@fortiussport.com> 

Ce: Gary Mason <GMason@globeandmail.com> 

Subject: Re: $74 million grant from Chimp Foundation 

Columbia 
Mr. Pecora, 

Thank you for taking time io reply to my question from several weoks aga. | had asked you the same question when we first spoke last year and did not receive a reply 

As yau can see, | have cc'd Gary Mason, a columnist with The Globe and Mail 

As we know from tay relurns, the intermediary on this grant for oughly $74 million is Chimp Foundation. 

From Chimp's tax returns, it is clear lo me that the $74 million was tax-receipted. If this is not the case, please let me know 

| notice from your 1ax returns that $44 million has been reported as amortization on capitalized assets, | would like to know what asset that refers to and why it was amortized as it was. 

if you need the donor's permission to disclose the purpose for whitch the funds will be used, then please get it 

Sincerely, 

Vivian 

Vivian Krause 

https://www.icloud.com/message/current/en-us/index html#view ?guid=message%3ASent+Messages%2H36008 
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Mr- Pecora,

I am writing again with regards to the grant tor $74 million that Fortius Foundation received irom Chimp Foundation.

donation, as well as how the money will be spent-

million off the books. lf l'm wrong, please say so

Once again, my questions are:

'l) Who is the donor?
2) How will the $74 million be spent?

point, please let me know.

sincerely,
Vivian
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Qualified donee # 1817

Name of organization: Fortius Foundation

Associated chafitY: No

Susiness numberl?Registration number: 835780958RR0001

City: BurnabY
ProvinceffbrritorY: BC

Amounts of non*cash gifts:

Total amount of gifts: CAN$ 74,711,;5SS.00

Was any part of the gift intended for political activities?

Begin Joruarded message:

Frcm: VIVIAN KRAUSE <vlviarr.krause@me.com>

Dalet1l21l2O20
To: Walter PecoIa <WaltelPecora6\f ortiussport.com>
Cc: Gary Masorr <GMason@globeandmail.coln>
Sublech Re: $74 mllllon grant from Chimp Foundation

Mr Pecora,

Thank you {or taking time io replyto my question trom several wecks ago. I had asked you the same question wlron vJe Jirst spoke lasi year and did not r€ccive a reply'

As you can see, I have cc'd Gary Masou, a colunrnist with The Globe and Mail'

As vJ€ know fro[r tax returns, the intermediary on lhis grani fcr roughl], $74 million is Chimp Foundatioll.

From Chimf),s rax returns, it is clear to me ihat the S74 million n'as lax-receipted. lf this is not the case, please let me know

lf you need the donor,s oermissiolt to disclose the purpose for which the funds will be used, thell please gei ii.

Sincerely,
Vivian

Vivian Krause

" referred to in the affidavit ofts

this day of
me

A

Columbia
r for taking Affidavits with British

(or affirmed) before
mbia
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On Jan 21, 2020, at 4:27 PM, Walter Pecora <Walter.Pecora@tortiussport.com> wrote: 

Dear Ms Krause, 

Thia is @ toply: io. yourdaauary. 16; 2020 omait sont to Maria Rezvanava falotod to chatilablo funding, Information avaliable al CRAs website will gontirm the use of the charitablé funds received 

as do our alidied Tinandial statements. Cur policy is 10 nol disclose specific dana information without 8xprass permission. 

  

Walter Pecora CHAU 
Financial Coniroller 
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Begin torwarded message: 

From; VIVIAN KRAUSE «vivian. krause@me.com> 

Date: January 10, 2020 at 1:22:03 PM PST 

To: Maria Rezvanova <Maria.Rezvanova@fortiussport.com: 
Subject: $74 million grant from Chimp Foundation 

Dear Ms. Rezvanova, 

| am writing to introduce myself and to inquire about the funding that Fortius Foundation has veceived trom Chimp Foundation. 

According to Canadian tax returns, Fortius received $74 million from Chimp in 2018: 

My questing are about the original donor of these funds and the charitable purpose will they be used 16 serve, 

| notice that Fortius has reported $44 million (2017-2019) in amortization of capital assets and would also like to inquire about this. 

Last fall, 1 spoke with Walter about this briefly. My understanding from him is that he was going to get back to me, howevel | do not seem to have heard from him since 

| would appreciate it If you would please return my call at (604) 618-8110. 

Sincerely, 
Vivian 

Vivian Krause 

{604) 818-8110 

@FairQuestions 

hitps://www.icloud com/message/current/cn-us/index himl#view ?gnid=message%3 ASent+ Messages %2F36008
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on Jan 21,2A2O, al4:27 PM, Walter pecora <Waliel:Pscora@lortiusspon.collr> wrote:

Dear Ms Krause,

Waller Pocota Cll,i-a,iili
Financial Cootroller
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Begin loruarded message:

From: VIVIAN KRAUSE <vivian-krause@me.com>
Date: January 10, 2020 at 1i22:03 Ptvl pST

To: l!'laria Rezvanova <Maria.Rezvanova@f ortiusspolt,com>
Subject: $74 milllon gmnt frcm Chimp Foundatlon

Dear Ms. Rezvanova,

I am u/riting to introduce mysell and to inquire about the funding that Fortius Foundation has ieceived lrom Chimp Foundation

According to canadian tax l€turns, Fortius rcceived $74 million from Chimp in 20'18:

f/y questions are about the original donor of these funds and lhe charllable purpose \ryill they be used 1c serue

j notice that Fortius has repofied $44 million (2017-2019) in amortization of capital assets and wou'd also like io inquire ebout this.

Last fall, I spoke wlth Walter about this briefly. My understanding from him is thal he vlzs going lo get back to me, hwever I clo not seem to ha\€ heald from him since'

I vJould appreciste lt it you would please return my call at (604) 618-81,l0.

Sincerely,
ViVian

Vivian Krause
(604) 618-8110
@FairQuestiohs

https://www,icloud,com/message/currcnt/cn-us/index.htsnl#view?guid=messageTo3ASent+Mess agesVo2F36OO8
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$106 Million in Tax-Receipted Donations & Charitable Gifts to Finance Fortius 

January 3, 2021 at 8:34 PM 

from Vivian Krause 

Te Scott Cousens, john@chimp.net 

# [13 Open Let... (283 pgs).pdf 24.08 MB, [2 Fortius ...1 (56 pgs).pdf 1.3 MB, 1 A Letter...s 6Jan2021.pdf 130.09 KB 

Dear Scott and John, 

| am writing to you because | am concerned about the proposed purchase of Fortius Sport & Health Centre by the City of Burnaby. As | believe that thisis a 

matter of public interest, | will post this letter at my blog: https://fairquestions.typepad.comjrethink_campaigns/ 

in December, | left numerous messages for Scott at Fortius and also tried to reach him at his home number. | have also tried to reach you via Twitter. 

In the absence of any response from Scott, | have compiled my questions and concerns into the attached letter. 

I would appreciate it very much if you would please get back to me by the end of this week. Please do not hesitate to call. 

| can be reached at (604) 618-8110. 

Sincerely, 
Vivian Krause 

Attached: 
1) Letter (6 pages) 

2) Fortius Sport & Health Centre and The Bromley Charities (56 pages) 

3) Appendices (283 pages) 

https:/fwww.icloud com/message/current/en-us/index himl#view Pguid=message%3ASent+Messages%2F38278 
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$106 Million in Tax-Receipted Donations & Charitable Gifts to Finance Fortius
ianuary 5, 2021 at 8:34 PM

from Vivian Krause

Tn Scott Cousens, john@chimp.net

d Li g Open 1e1... (283 ws).pdf Z4.oB MB, Il 2 Fortius ...1 (56 pgs).pdt t.s ve, lJ 1 A Letter...s 6Jan2021'pdf 130.09 KB

Dear Scott and John,

I am writing to you because I am concerned about the proposed purchase of Fortius sport & Health centre by the city of Burnaby' As I believe that this is a

r"tt"i oi plOf ii, interest, I will post this letter at my blog: https:/lfairquestions.typepad.com/rethink-campaigns/

ln December, I left numerous messages for scott at Fortius and also tried to reach him at his home number. I have also tried to reach you via Twitter'

ln the absence of any response from Scott, I have compiled my questions and concerns into the attached letter.

I would appreciate it very much if you would please get back to me by the end of this week. Please do not hesitate to call'

I can be reached at (604) 618-8110'

Sincerely,
Vivian Krause

197

Attached:
1) Letter (6 pages)
2) Fortius Sport & Health Centre and The Bromley Charities (56 pages)

3) Appendices (283 pages)

https://www.icloud.cor/message/currenVen-us/index.html#view?guid=message963ASent+Messages4o2F38278
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January 6, 2021 

To: Scott Cousens, Founder & Chairman 

FORTIUS SPORT AND HEALTH 

John Bromley, Founder & CEO 

Charitable Impact Foundation (“CHIMP”) 

RE: $106 Million in Gifts for Fortius Sport & Health Centre 

The City of Burnaby announced on December 15, 2020 that it will pay $26.6 million to 

Fortius Foundation (“Fortius”) in order to purchase Fortius Sport & Health Centre.’ Given that 

this is a significant expenditure of taxpayers’ money, | am writing to inquire about the 

financing of the sports centre and the proposed sale. 

My over-arching questions are these: Given that the assessed value of the sport centre is 

$15.7 million and that tax-receipted donations and charitable gifts specifically for the 

construction of the sports centre were made a total of $106 million (2008-201 9), why did 

Fortius need more than $50 million in loans? And why did Fortius incur nearly $38 million 

in interest and loan fees¢ 

Tax returns show that the $106 million gifted to Fortius included a single gift of $74.4 million 

from Charitable Impact Foundation (“CHIMP”) just two years ago. To the best of my 

knowledge, that was the single largest charitable gift in the history of B.C. 
  

For over a year, | have been asking questions about the gift of $74.7 milion that Fortius 

received from CHIMP. Mr. Walter Pecora has replied but did not answer any of my questions. 

Fortius has long said that it began with a donation of $23 million from Scott Cousens. 

However, financial statements and tax returns tell a different story. According fo these 

records, Fortius Sport & Health Centre began with a loan for $17.1 million, not a gift of 

$23 million. The total amount of gifts to Fortius from the private foundation of Scott Cousens, 

is $130,000, not $23 million, fax returns show (attached). 

My guess is that what may have happened is this: Scott Cousens had a dream to build 

a big, spectacular sports centre but for whatever reason, he wasn't prepared to pay for it 

out of his own funds. So instead of making a true donation of $23 million, he became the 

front man of an elaborate scheme that involved loans, not true gifts. Furthermore, the 

actual money that was used to pay for the construction of building the sports centre 

came from lenders, not donors. And now, those lenders want their money back. Thus, 

the real reason that Fortius Sports Centre is being sold isn't COVID:; its that Fortius Foundation 

needs to cash out so it can pay back its secret lenders.

4
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Jonuory 6,2421

To: Scott Cousens, Founder & Choirmon
FORTIUS SPORT AND HEALTH

John Bromley, Founder & CEO
Choritoble lmpocl Foundotion ("CHlMP")

RE: $106 Million in Gifls for Forlius Sporl & Heollh Cenlre

The City of Burnoby onnounced on December 15,2020 thot it will poy $26.6 million to

Fortius Foundotion ("Fortius") in order to purchose Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre.r Given ihot

this is o significont expenditure of toxpoyers' money, I om writing to inquire obout the

finoncing of the sports centre ond the proposed sole.

My over-orching questions ore these: Given thot the ossessed volue of the sport cenire is

gl5.Z million ond ihot tox-receipted donotions ond choritoble gifis specificolly for the

construclion of the sports centre were mode o lolol of $106 million (2008-2019), why did

Fortius need more thon g50 million in loons? And why did Fortius incur neorly $38 million

in interest ond loon fees?

Tox returns show thot the gl 06 million gifted to Forijus included o single gift of $24'4 million

from Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion ("CH|MP")just two yeors ogo. To the best of my

knowledge, thot wos lo ift in B

For over o yeor, I hove been osking queslions obout the gift of $74.7 million thot Fortius

received from CHIMP. Mr. Wolter Pecoro hos replied but did not onswer ony of my questions.

Fortius hos long soid thot it begon with o donotion of $23 million from Scott Cousens'

However. finonciol stotements ond tox returns iell o different story. According to these

records, Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre begon with o loon for $17.1 million, not o gift of

g23 million. The totol omouni of gifts to Fortius from the privote foundoiion of Scott Cousens,

is $l3O,O0O, not $23 million, tox returns show (ottoched)'

My guess is thot whot moy hove hoppened is this: Scott Cousens hod o dreom to build

o big, spectoculor sports centre but for whotever reoson, he wosn't prepored to poy for it

out of his own funds. So insieod of moking o true donoiion of $23 million, he become the

front mon of on eloborole scheme thot involved loons, not true gifts. Fufihermore, the

octuol money thot wos used to poy for the construciion of building the sports cenire

come from lenders, donors. And now, those lenders wqnt their money bock. Thus,

the reolreoson thot Fortius Sports Centre is being sold isn't COVID; its thot Foriius Foundotion

needs to cosh out so it con poy bock its secrei lenders'
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If my analysis is correct then writ large, Fortius has engaged in a massive tax fraud scam 

whereby tax-receipted donations have been reported for donations that never existed. 

One of these bogus “donations” is the original, tax-receipted $17,885,500 that was reportedly 

gifted to New Dimensions Foundation (“New Dimensions”) back in 2008 and 2009. As we now 

know, that wasn't gifted to Fortius Foundation. Instead, Fortius got a loan for $17.1 million. 

If that tax-receipted donation had been given to Fortius as a gift, Fortius Foundation would 

not have needed the loan of $20 million at 10.25% interest from Romspen Investment Corp. 

The following pages present my questions and the information and analysis upon which 

they are based. If | have presented anything that is factually incorrect or if | have missed 

any important points, please let me know. If | do not hear from you by the end of this week, 

I will assume that you do not dispute anything that | have stated here. 

in advance, thank you for taking time to consider this letter and reply. 

Sincerely, 

Vivian 

Vivian Krause 

vivian.krause@mac.com 

AHtachments: 

o Fortius Sport Health Centre & The Bromley Charities (xx pages) 

Appendices: 

Assessed Value of Fortius Sport & Health Centre: $15.7 Million 

Tax-Receipted Donations & Gifts From The Bromley Charities: $106 Million 

Correspondence With Fortius Foundation RE: Gift of $74.4 Million (January, 2020) 

Loans to Fortius Foundation 

Fortius Foundation Disbursements for $73.5 Million: (2008-2019) 

Imladris Foundation Revenue from Interest: $9.6 Million 

Road-tripping: Gifts Between 20 Bromley Charities (2015-2019) 

Chimping: 2,000 Charities That Received Gifts From Charitable Impact Foundation For 

$19 Or Less (2011-2018) 

9. Imladris Foundation Gifts to Qualified Donees (2010-2019): $37 Million 
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lf my onolysis is correct then writ lorge, Fortius hos engoged in o mossive t-gI froud scom

whereby tox-receipted donqtions hove been reporled for donotions thot never existed.

One of these bogus "donotions" is lhe originol, tox-receipted $17.885,500 thot wos reportedly

gifted io New Dimensions Foundoiion ("New Dimensions") bock in 2008 ond 2009. As we now

know, thot wosn't gifted to Fortius Foundoiion, lnsteod, Fortius got o loon for $'17.1 million'

lf thot tox-receipted donotion hod been given to Fortius os o gift, Fortius Foundotion would

not hove needed the loon of $20 million ot 10.25% interesl from Romspen lnvestment Corp.

The following poges present my questions ond the informotion ond onolysis upon which

they ore bosed. lf I hove presented onything thot is foctuolly incorrecl or if I hove missed

ony importont points, pleose let me know. lf I do not heor from you by the end of this week.

I will ossume thot you do not dispute onything thot I hove stoted here.

ln odvonce, ttronk you for ioking time to consider this letter ond reply.

Sincerely,
Vivion

Vivion Krouse
vjvio n. kro use@ m oc.com

Allochments

o Fortius Sport Heolth Centre & The Bromley Chorities (xx poges)

Appendices:

l. Assessed Volue of Forfius Spori & Heolth Centre: $15.7 Million

2. Tox-Receipted Donotions & Gifts From The Bromley Chorities: $106 Million

3. Conespondence With Fortius Foundotion RE: Gift ot $74.4 Million iJonuory, 2020)

4. Loons io Fortius Foundotion

5. Fortius Foundotion Disbursements for $73.5 Million: (2008-2019)

6. lmlodris Foundotion Revenue from lnterest:$9'6 Million

7. Rood-tripping: Gifts Between 20 Bromley Chorities (2015-2019)

B. Chimping: 2,000 Chqrities Thot Received Gifts From Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion For

$19 Or Less (201 I -20]8)

9. lmlodris Foundotion Gifts to Quolified Donees (2010-2A19): $37 Million

2
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QUESTIONS 

The information attached gives rise to the following questions: 

A. Gifts to Fortius Foundation 

  

According to financial statements, Fortius Foundation received a total of $80 milion as gifts 

from other registered charities. Of that, 99.9 percent came from registered charities run by 

Blake Bromley and his former employees/associatfes ("The Bromley Charities") (Table 1). 

Only $67,500 has been identified as gifts to Fortius Foundation from charities that are not 

among the Bromley Charities. This suggests that Fortius Foundation was not engaged with 

the broad community of charitable donors. Instead, the funding of Fortius Foundation has 

been done aimost entirely by The Bromley Charities alone. 

Given that Fortius has been in financial difficulties since it began, why did it not raise funds 

from other charities? Why did Fortius Foundation operate in such isolation? 

B. The $17,885,500 Tax-Receipted Donation to New Dimensions Foundation 

1. Who was the donor of the original donation to New Dimensions Foundation? 

What was Scott Cousens? What was the non-cash property that was donated? Was it 

shares? If so, shares of what company? Who got the tax relief for this very large donation? 

2. Why was the original donation for the Fortius Sport & Health Centre made to 

New Dimensions Foundation and not directly to Fortius Foundation? 

3. New Dimension Foundation made a loan to Fortius Foundation for $17.1 million (2008). 

was that loan ever actually drawn upon? Put plainly, was that loan real or just on paper? 

C. The $74.7 Million Gift from CHIMP Foundation 

1. Why was the gift of $74.7 milion fo Fortius Foundation made indirectly via 

CHIMP Foundation rather than directly to Fortius Foundation? 

2. Who is the individual or organization who made possible the $74.4 million gift to Fortius 

Foundation via CHIIMP2 Was there actually a donorg Or was the $74.7 million "gift" 

merely a re-arrangement of loans? 

3. Of the $87 million that CHIMP reported in 2018 as tax-receipted donations, how much, if 

any, is accounted for by the $74.7 million gift to Fortius Foundation? Put another way, 

did the $74 million gift to Fortius originate as a tax-receipted donation to CHIMP? 

4. In its 2018 annual report, CHIMP suggests that it refinanced of Fortius's debt ($74,510,000) 

such that, “the funds could be accounted for as a gift" How was this done?
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QUESTIONS

The informotion otioched gives rise to the following questions:

A. Gifls io Forlius Foundolion

According to finonciolstotements, Fortius Foundotion received o totolof $80 million os gifts

from other registered choriiies. Of thot, 99.9 percent come from registered chorities run by

Bloke Bromley ond his former employees/ossociotes ("The Bromley Chorities") (Toble l).
Only g67,500 hos been identified os gifts to Forlius Foundotion from chorities thot ore not

omong the Bromley Chorities. This suggests thot Fortius Foundotion wos not engoged with

the brood community of choritoble donors. lnsteod, the funding of Fortius Foundotion hos

been done olmost entirely by The Bromley Chorilies olone'

Given thot Fortius hos been in finoncioldifficulties since it begon, why did it not roise funds

from other choriiies? Why did Fortius Foundotion operote in such isolotion?

B. Ihe S17,885,500 lox-Receipled Donolion lo New Dimensions Foundolion

l. Who wos the donor of the originol donotion io New Dimensions Foundotion?

Whqt wos Scoft Cousens? Whot wos the non-cosh property thot wos donoied? Wos it

shores? lf so, shores of whot compony? Who got the fox relief for this very lorge donotion?

2. Why wos the originol donotion for the Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre mode to

New Dimensions Foundoiion ond not directlv to Foriius Foundotion?

3. New Dimension Foundotion mode o loon to Fortius Foundotion tor $17.1 million (2008).

Wos thot loon ever octuolly drown upon? Put ploinly, wos thot loqn reol or just on poper?

C. Ihe $74.7 Million Gifl from GHIMP Eoundotion

l. Why wos the gift of g74.7 million to Foriius Foundotion mqde indirectly vio

CHIMP Foundotion rother thon directly to Forfius Foundotion?

2. Who is the individuol or orgonizotion who mode possible the $74.4 million gift to Fortius

Foundotion vio CHIIMP? Wos there octuolly o donor? Or wos lhe $74.7 million "gift"

merely o re-onongement of loons?

3. Of the gBZ million thot CHIMP reported in 20lB os tox-receipted donotions, how much, if

ony, is occounied for by Ihe $74.7 million gift to Fortius Foundotion? Put onother woy,

did the gZ4 million gift to Fortius originote os o tox-receipted donotion to CHIMP?

4. ln iis 20l8 onnuolreport, CHIMP suggests thot it refinonced of Fortius's debt ($74.5.l0,000)

such thot, "the funds could be occounted for os o gifl?" How wos this done?
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D. Loans from Unidentified Lenders 

F. 

  

According to financial statements for 2019, Fortius Foundation currently has a mortgage 

for $16 million. To whom is this owed? These financial statements also indicate that Fortius 

Foundation owes $4,132,634 to a director of Fortius Foundation. Who is that director? 

Imladris Foundation (Scott Cousens) 

. Imiadris Foundation {“Imadris”) has only one main source of revenue: loan and interest 

payments from Fortius Foundation. Imiadris gave gifts for a total of $37 million. Of that, 

nearly $30 milion was gifted to CHIMP Foundation. Why did Imladris give that $30 million 

to CHIMP rather than to Fortiuse Of the $37 million, $6.6 milion went to four Bromley 

Charities as follows: 

Real Champions Foundation: $2.1 million (2013) 

Glen Lamond Foundation: $1.43 million (2013) 

4 What Matters Foundation: $1 million (2013) 

Delicate Balance Foundation: $2 million (2016) OO
 

0 
0 

Oo
 

Why did Imladris Foundation fund these Bromley Charities rather than Fortius Foundation? 

Surely the $6.6 million could have been put to good use by the sports centre, especially 

between 2013 and 2016. During those years, Fortius's total liabilities rose from $71 million 

to $86 million. Net assets went from -$12 million to -$36 million. 

Given the dire financial circumstances of Fortius Foundation in 2016, why did Imladris 

Foundation give $2 million to Delicate Balance Foundation rather than to Fortius Foundation? 

Why did imladris Foundation charge Fortius Foundation $9.6 million in interest? Both 

charities are run by Scott Cousens. If his goal was to fund Fortius Sport & Health Centre, 

why was the initial interest rate set at 20%2 If the goal of these charities truly is to support 

the sports centre then why not donate the $9.6 million interest fo the sports centre? 

Loans from The Bromley Charities 

In addition to New Dimensions and imladris Foundation, Fortius Foundation took loans 

from at least five Bromley Charities, as follows: 

Global Charity Fund: $4 million (2012-2012) 

Homestead on the Hill Foundation: $4 million (2012-2017) 

Foundation For Public Good: $12.1 million (2015-2017) 

Almoner Foundation: $15 million (2015-2017) 

Association for the Advancement of Scholarship: $600,000 (2015-2017) oO
 

0 
Oo

 
oO

 
Oo
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D. loons from Unidenlified lenders

According to finonciol stotements for 2019, Foriius Foundotion currently hos o mortgoge

for gl6 mitlion. To whom is this owed? These finonciol stotements olso indicoie thot Fortius

Foundotion owes $4,132,6361o o director of Fortius Foundotion. Who is thol director?

E. lmlodris Foundqtion fScoll Cousens)

l. lmlodris Foundotion ("lmodris") hos only one moin source of revenue: loon ond inierest

poyments from Fortius Foundotion. lmlodris gove gifts for o iotol of $37 million. Of thot,

neorty g3O million wos gifted io CHIMP Foundotion.Why did lmlodris give lhot $30 million

to CHTMP rother thon to Fortius? Of the $37 million, $6.6 million went to four Bromley

Chorities os follows:

o ReolChompions Foundotion: $2.1 million (2013)

o Glen Lomond Foundotion: $1.43 million (2013)

o 4 Whot Motters Foundotion: $1 million (2013)

o Delicote Bolonce Foundotion: $2 million {2016)

Why did lmlodris Foundotion fund these Bromley Chorities rother thon Fortius Foundoiion?

Surely the 96.6 million could hove been put to good use by the sports centre. especiolly

between 2013 ond 2016. During those yeors, Forfius's totol liobilities rose from $71 million

to $86 million. Net ossets wenf from -$12 million to -$36 million.

Given the dire finonciol circumstonces of Fortius Foundotion in 20.l6, why did lmlodris

Foundotion give 92 million to Delicote Bolonce Foundotion rother thon to Fortius Foundotion?

2. Why did lmlodris Foundotion chorge Forfius Foundotion $9.6 million in interest? Both

choriiies ore run by Scott Cousens. lf his goolwos to fund Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre,

why wos the initiol interest rote set ol20%? lf the gool of these chorities iruly is to support

the sports centre then why not donote the $9.6 million interest to the sports centre?

F. Loons ffgm The Bromlev Chorilies

ln oddition to New Dimensions ond lmlodris Foundoiion, Fortius Foundotion took loons

from of leost five Bromley Chorities, os follows:

o GlobolChority Fund: $4 million (2012-201?l

o Homesteod on the Hill Foundotion: $4 million (2012-2A17)

o Foundotion For Public Good: $.l2.1 million {201 5-2017lr

o Almoner Foundotion: $15 million PAl5-2017)
o Associotion for the Advoncement of Scholorship: $600,000 (20.| 5-2017)

4
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1. What is the origin of the funds that the above-listed charities loaned to Fortius Foundation? 

2. Why were these loans made through so many different Bromley Charities rather than 

consolidated through only one? 

3. Why did Fortius Foundation borrow $12 million from Foundation For Public Good between 

2015 and 20172 The sports centre opened in 2013, so by the time Fortius Foundation 

began taking loans from Foundation For Public Good, the centre was already built and 

operating. Why then did Fortius Foundation need to borrow $600,000 in 2015, a further 

$7 million in 2016 and a further $2,975,000 in 20172 For what purpose were these funds used? 

G. $30 Million Paid by CHIMP Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc. 

CHIMP Foundation has paid $30 million to Chimp Technology Inc., a private company run 

by John Bromley (Table 14). In 2018, CHIMP Foundation dramatically increased the fees 

paid to CHIMP Technology Inc. to $12.7 milion, up from $3.5 million the previous year. 

The 2018 Annual Report for CHIMP Foundation states, “the increase is primarily 

attributable to the increase in services delivered, which are the basis for how the 

technology and human resource service fees are calculated pursuant to a Service 

Provider Agreement between the (CHIMP) Foundation and CHIMP Technology Inc.”2 

In 2018, the single largest component of the financial activity of CHIMP Foundation was 

the re-arrangement of Fortius Foundation's loans, culminating in the “gift” of $74.7 million 

from CHIMP Foundation to Fortius Foundation. it is therefore reasonable fo inquire as to 

whether the unusually large gift of $74.7 million to Fortius Foundation was a factor in the 

unusually high fees paid by CHIMP Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc. in 2018. 

1. To what extent, if any, was the dramatic increase in fees paid to CHIMP Technology 

Inc. in 2018 in relation to the refinancing by CHIMP Foundation of Fortius Foundation's 

loans and the CHIMP's gift of $74.7 million to Fortius? 

2. What is the origin of the $30.4 million paid to CHIMP Technology Inc. Did any of the 

$30.4 million paid from CHIMP Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc. originate from 

Fortius Foundation or Imladris Foundation?

8
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L Whot is the origin of the funds thot the oboveiisted chorities looned to Forlius Foundotion?

2. Why were these loons mode through so mony different Bromley Choriiies rother thon

consolidoted through onlY one?

3. Why did Fortius Foundoiion borrow $12 million from Foundotion For Public Good between

2015 ond 2017? The sporis centre opened in 2013, so by the time Fortius Foundotion

begon loking loons from Foundotion For Public Good, the centre wos olreody built ond

operoting. Why then did Fortius Foundotion need to borrow $600,000 in 2015, o further

gZ million in 201 6 ond o further $2,975,000 in 201 7? For whot purpose were ihese funds used?

G. S3O Million Poid bv CHIMP Foundolion lo Chlmp Technoloov lnc

CHIMP Foundotion hos poid $30 million to Chimp Technology lnc., o privote compony run

by John Bromley (Toble I4). ln 201B, CHIMP Foundotion dromoticolly increosed the fees

poid to CHIMP Technology lnc. lo $12.7 million, up from $3.5 million the previous yeor.

The 201B Annuol Report for CHIMP Foundotion stotes, "the increose is primorily

oitributoble to the increose in services dglivered, which ore the bosis for how the

technology ond humon resource service fees ore colculoted pursuont to o Service
provider Agreement between the (CHIMP) Foundotion ond CHIMP TechnologY lnc"'z

ln 20i 8, the single lorgest component of the finonciol octivity of CHIMP Foundotion wos

the re-orrongement of Fortius Foundotion's loons, culminoting in the ''gift" of $74.7 million

from CHIMP Foundotion to Fortius Foundotion. lt is therefore reosonoble to inquire os to

whether the unusuolly lorge gift of $74.7 million to Fortius Foundotion wos o foctor in the

unusuolly high fees poid by CHIMP Foundotion io Chimp Technology lnc. in 20'18.

l. To whot extent, if ony, wos the dromotic increose in fees poid to CHIMP Technology

lnc. in 20l8 in relotion io the refinoncing by CHIMP Foundotion of Fortius Foundotion's

loons ond the CHIMP's gift of $74.7 million fo Fortius?

2. Whot is the origin of the $30.4 million poid to CHIMP Technology lnc.? Did ony of the

930.4 million poid from CHIMP Foundotion to Chimp Technology lnc. originote from

Fortius Foundotion or lmlodris Foundotion?

5
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H. Fees Paid to The Bromley Charities 

Fortius Foundation and the seven Bromley Charities that made loans to Fortius 

Foundation have paid a total of $12.2 million in fees since 2007 (Table 15). The 

$12.2 million included a Commission of $3,000,000 paid by the Association for the 

Advancement of Scholarship in 2014. 

1. What percentage of the $12.2 million, if any, was paid in relation to the handling of 

loans to Fortius Foundation? If so, to whom were these fees paid? 

2. Was the $3 milion Commission paid in relation to Fortius Foundation? 

  

1 City of Burnaby Press Release. December 15, 2020. https: www. burnaby.ca/About- 

Burnaby/News-and-Media/Newsroom/City-of-Burnaby-Signs-Purchase-Agreement-for- 

Sport---Health-Property_s2_p7549.himl 
      Fortius- 

2 2018 Annual Report for Charitable Impact Foundation. Page 33. hitp://s3.amazonaws.com/chimp- 

brand-assets/financial/ChimpFoundation_AuditedFinancialStatements 2018.pdf

I
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H. Fees Poid lo The Bromlev Chorities

Fortius Foundotion ond the seven Bromley Chorities thot mode loons to Fortius

Foundotion hove poid o totol ol $12.2 million in fees since 2007 (Toble l5). The

g12.2 million included o Commission of $3,000,000 poid by the Associoiion for the

Advoncement of Scholorship in 2014.

l. Whot percenfoge of the $12.2 million, if ony, wos poid in relotion to the hondling of

loons to Fortius Foundotion? lf so, to whom were these fees poid?

2. Wos the $3 million Commission poid in relotion to Fortius Foundotion?

r City of Burnoby Press Releose. December 15,2020

Sport*-Heolth-Propertv s2 p7549.html

for Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion' Poge 33. hlip:lls3'amozonows'com/chimp-

6
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January 15, 2021 

To: Mayor and Council, City of Burnaby 

c.c.. Scott Cousens, Founder & Chairman, Fortius Sport & Health Centre (via e-mail) 

John Bromley, Founder & CEO, Charitable Impact Foundation ("CHIMP") (via e-mail) 

Blake Bromley, Former President of Benefic Group Inc. (via e-mail) 

Mr. Michael Pickup, Auditor General of British Columbia, Victoria, BC 

Economic Crime Unit, Burnaby RCMP (RE: File # 2021-892), Burnaby, BC 

Mr. Tony Manconi, Director General of the Charities Directorate, Ottawa, ON 

RE: Fortius Sport & Health Centre 

On December 15, 2020, The City of Burnaby announced that it will purchase 

Fortius Sport & Health Centre ("The Centre") from Fortius Foundation at a cost of $26.6 million.! 

Concerned that crucial facts must have been missed in the due diligence pertaining 

to the purchase of The Centre as announced, | am writing to provide information and to 

share my analyses, opinions and questions. The financial data tables upon which | base my 

analysis are attached. Additional material is posted at my website.a 

On the basis of the information that | present ahead, it is clear to me that the major “gifts” 

that have been made to fund The Centre appear to be part of a massive tax fraud scam 

involving hundreds of millions of dollars in tax-receipted donations and charitable gifts. 

Here are four examples of donations pertaining to The Centre that | believe are a sham:b 

1) $74.7 million gifted to Fortius Foundation from CHIMP Foundation (2018) 

2) $29.3 milion gifted to CHIMP Foundation from Imladris Foundation (2018) 

3) $70.0 million in tax-receipted non-cash donations to Global Charity Fund (2011) 

4) $17.9 million in tax-receipted non-cash donations fo New Dimensions Foundation (2008 & 2009) 

Pages of the tax returns (attached) that report these gifts were obtained from the 

Canada Revenue Agency pursuant to requests made during 2020. 

The reason that | characterize these gifts as a sham is because | believe that no real money 

changed hands. For a gift to be a true gift, there must be an intention on behalf of a donor 

to benefit the recipient, with a corresponding impoverishment to the donor. Furthermore, 

| believe that there was no true transfer of property since these gifts are between related 

parties and were not made without expectation of something in return. For these reasons, 

| believe that these gifts are sham transactions - paper shuffles between a network of 

charities that operates like multiple pockets in the same pair of pants. 

Ahead, I'll explain. But first, some background about how i came to learn about this. 

  

a https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink campaigns/2020/06/fortius-spori-and-health.himl 

b Exact amounts: $74,711,535, $29,260,000 and $17,885,000. 

  

  

1
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Jonuory 15, 2021

Moyor ond Council, CitY of BurnobY

Scott Cousens, Founder & Choirmon, Fortius Sport & Heolth Cenlre (vio e-moil)

John Bromley, Founder & CEO, Choritoble lmpocf Foundotion {"CHlMP") {vio e-moil)

Bloke Bromley, Former President of Benefic Group lnc. (vio e-moil)

Mr. Michoel Pickup, Auditor Generol of British columbio, Victorio, BC

Economic crime Unit, Burnoby RCMP (RE: File # 2021-8921, Burnoby, BC

Mr. Tony Monconi, Director Generol of the Chorities Directorote, Ottowo, ON

530

To:

c.c

RE: Forlius SPort & Heollh Cenfre

On December I 5, 2O2O,Ihe City of Burnoby onnounced thof it will purchose

Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre ("Ihe Cenlre") from Fortius Foundotion of o cost of $26.6 million'r

Concerned thot cruciolfocis must hove been missed in the due diligence pertoining

to the purchose of The Centre os onnounced, I om writing to provide informotion ond to

shore my onolyses. opinions ond questions. The finonciol doto tobles upon which I bose my

onolysis ore ottoched, Additionol moteriol is posted of my website."

On the bosis of the informotion thot I present oheod, it is cleor to me thot the mojor "gifts"

thot hove been mode to fund The Centre oppeor to be port of o mossive tox froud scom

involving hundreds of millions of dollors in tox-receipted donotions ond choriioble gifts.

Here ore four exomples of donotions pertoining to The Centre thot I believe ore o shom:b

l) $74.7 million gifted to Fortius Foundotion from CHIMP Foundotion (201B)

2) g29.3 miltion gifted to CHIMP Foundotion from lmlodris Foundqtion (2018)

3) 920.0 mittion in 'lox-receipted non-cosh donotions to Globol Chority Fund (201 1)

4) gl Z.9 million in tox-receipted non-cosh donotions to New Dimensions Foundolion (2008 & 2009)

poges of the tox returns (ottoched) thot report these gifts were obtoined from the

cqnodo Revenue Agency pursuont to requests mode during 2020.

The reoson thot I chorocterize these gifis os o shom is becouse I believe thot no reol money

chonged honds. For o gift to be o true gift, there must be on intenlion on beholf of o donor

io benefit the recipient, with o corresponding impoverishment to the donor. Furthermore,

I believe thclt there wos no true tronsfer of property since ihese gifls ore between reloted

porties ond were nol mode without expectotion of something in refurn. For these reosons.

I believe thot these gifts ore shom tronsociions - poper shuffles between o network of

chorities thoi operotes like multiple pockets in the some poir of ponts'

Aheod, I'llexploin. But firsl, some bockground obout how I come fo leorn obout this.

u Exoct omounts: $74,711 ,535, $29,260,000 ond $17,885,000.

I

h
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Background 

Having worked in the charitable sector for many years, | have done extensive research on 

the funding of various causes via registered charities. During that work, | came across d 

series of charities with strange names that caught my eye (eg. "Trust Me Foundation 

and "Maple Syrup Mafia Foundation”). | found that these charities were all run by the 

same group of people who work or worked for Blake Bromley, a Vancouver lawyer, 

Blake Bromley has claimed that he has registered 650 charities that have tax-receipted 

$2 billion.2 Of the 650, | have identified about 150. | refer to these as “The Bromley Charities.” 

As documented in the attached tables, most of The Bromley Charities are run out of 

the same office and for the same general purpose. Most have no staff and report 

no expenditures on fundraising. Thus, these are not financially autonomous charities. 

Most of The Bromley Charities are run by the same core group of people. For these reasons, 

| believe that The Bromley Charities must be assessed as a whole because they operate 

somewhat like accounts in a common operation. 

Fortius is a project of The Bromley Charities, therefore it bears mention that the CRA has 

revoked the charitable status of at least eight of The Bromley Charities. In 2018, the CRA 

found that Theanon Foundation, one of The Bromley Charities, issued tax receipts that 

did not legally qualify as gifts and that it operated to facilitate tax planning arrangements 

for a participation fee.® Unfortunately, that audit spanned 19 years, far too long. 

Because Blake Bromley is the mastermind of The Bromley Charities, it bears mention that 

in 2004, in a matter unrelated to The Centre, he was charged with 23 counts of tax evasion 

and making false or deceptive statements. The judge found that Mr. Bromley “created 

an artificial paper record through a series of bank transactions and recordings to make it 

seem that his funds had actually transferred from his account fo those of the foundations 

when in reality no money changed hands.” Ultimately, the judge ruled that Mr. Bromley 

did not violate any tax laws. He was acquitted of all charges. 

Over the past four years, | have followed the financial activity of The Bromley Charities by 

reviewing their tax returns and have sent a long series of letters to Mr. Bromley and his son.® 

In 2018, some of my findings were reported by Kathy Tomlinson for The Globe & Mail.t 

In 2019, | testified about my concerns to the House of Commons Finance Committee.” 

In the fall of 2019, | noticed that Fortius Foundation received a gift for $74.7 million. 

That gift was made in 2018 through the Charitable Impact Foundation ("CHIMP"), 

one of The Bromley Charities that is run by Blake Bromiey's sons, John and Clif. This 

gift of $74.7 million is one of the largest charitable gifts in the history of British Columbia. 
  

    

¢ Canadian Education Forum, Theanon Charitable Foundation, Give2Asia, Global institute, Malachi 3:10 

Foundation, Prescient Foundation, The Gateway Benevolent Society Essential Grace Foundation. 
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Hoving worked in the choritoble secfor for mony yeors, I hove done extensive reseorch on

the funding of vorious couses vio registered chorities. During thot work, I come ocross o

series of chorities with stronge nomes thot cought my eye (eg. "Trust Me Foundotion"

ond ',Mople Syrup Mofio Foundotion"), lfound thot these chorities were ollrun by the

some group of people who work or worked for Bloke Bromley, o Voncouver lowyer.

Bloke Bromley hos cloimed thot he hos registered 650 chorilies ihot hove tox-receipted

g2 billion.2 of the 650, I hove identified obout l50. I refer to these os "The Bromley chqrities."

As documented in the otioched tobles, mosi of The Bromley Chorities ore run out of

the some office ond for the some generol purpose. Mosi hove no stoff ond report

no expenditures on fundroising. Thus, these ore nol finonciolly outonomous chorities'

Most of The Bromley Chorities ore run by the some core group of people. For these reosons,

I believe thot The Bromley Chorities must be ossessed os o whole becouse ihey operote

somewhot like occounts in o common operotion.

Fortius is o project of The Bromley Chorities, therefore it beors mention thot fhe CRA hos

revoked the choritoble stotus of oi leost eight of The Bromley Chorities.c ln 2018, the CRA

found thot Theonon Foundotion, one of The Bromley Chorities, issued tox receipts thot

did not legolly quolify os gifts ond thot it operoted to focilitote tox plonning orrongements

for o porticipotion fee.3 Unforiunotely, thot oudit sponned l9 yeors, for too long'

Becouse Bloke Bromley is the mostermind of The Bromley Chorities, it beors mention thot

in 2OO4, in o motter unreloted to The Centre, he wos chorged wiih 23 counts of tox evosion

ond moking folse or deceptive stotements.4 The judge found thot Mr. Bromley "creoted

on orlificiol poper record through o series of bonk ironsoctions ond recordings to moke it

seem thot his funds hod octuolly tronsfened from his occount to those of the foundotions

when in reolity no money chonged honds," Ultimotely, the judge ruled thot Mr. Bromley

did not violote ony tox lows. He wos ocquitted of oll chorges'

Over the post four yeors, I hove followed the finonciol octiviiy of The Bromley Chorities by

reviewing their tox returns ond hove sent o long series of letters to Mr. Bromley ond his son.s

ln 2018, some of my findings were reported by Kothy Tomlinson for The Globe & Moil.6

ln 2Ol g, I testified obout my concerns to the House of Commons Finonce Committee.T

ln fhe foll of 2A19, I noticed thot Fortius Foundolion received o gift for $74.7 million.

Thot gift wos mode in 2018 through the Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion ("CH|MP"),

one of The Bromley Chorities thot is run by Bloke Bromley's sons, John ond Clif. This

gift of $74.7 million is one of lhe lorqest choritoble oifts in the h istorv of Brilish lumbio

c Conodion Educolion Forum, Theonon Choritqble Foundqtion, Give2Asio, Globol inslitute, Molochi 3:.l0

Foundotion. prescienl Foundqtion, The Gotewoy Benevolent Socieiy Essentiol Groce Foundotion.

2
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About a year ago, | wrote to Fortius Foundation to inquire about the donor behind the 

$74.7 million gift and the purposes for which the money was to be used. Mr. Walter Pecora 

replied on behalf of Fortius Foundation but did not answer any of my questions 

(e-mail attached). 

In November of 2020, when it was announced that The Centre would be purchased by 

the City of Burnaby, | wrote to the CRA fo request the financial statements for a trio of 

The Bromley Charities that funded the start-up of The Centre: 

o New Dimensions Foundation — This foundation is now closed. 

o Imladris Foundation — Scott Cousens’ private family foundation 

o Fortius Foundation — This foundation is the current owner of The Centre. 

The three charities listed above ("The Fortius Trio”) are run by the same people and for 

the same purpose: the financing of the original construction of The Centre. Even though 

these are legally distinct entities, this frio of charities must, in my view, be assessed 

as a whole because of the transactions between them and because Scott Cousens is 

a director of all three. Imladris Foundation is under the sole direction of Scott Cousens, 

his spouse and other individuals with the same family name. 

As I'll explain ahead, | believe that when The Fortius Trio is assessed as a whole, one sees 

that these and other of The Bromley Charities have misused tax-receipted donations, 

making loans, not gifts, and then chalked up millions of dollars in interest payable on these 

loans. Far from serving a charitable purpose, these charities have undermined the purpose 

that they purport to serve and are now set to collect $26.6 million from The City of Burnaby. 

An important point to note is that there was never any need for a trio of charities. 

Donations could have been made directly to Fortius Foundation. Because a trio of 

charities was used, transactions between related parties appear to be between unrelated 

parties and the whole picture of what is actually going on here is obscured. Furthermore, 

it's not just this trio of charities, as no less than 15 of The Bromley Charities have been 

involved in funding The Centre. 

The financial statements which | received from the CRA on November 25, 2020, raised 

many questions so | fried many times to contact both Scott Cousens and John Bromley, 

via e-mail, telephone and Twitter. Neither of them replied. In the absence of any response, 

| felt an obligation to write this letter and fo report my concerns fo the Burnaby RCMP. 

In the interest of fairness, | have cc'd Scott Cousens, John Bromley and Blake Bromley 

on this letter.

12

About o yeor ogo, lwrote to Fortius Foundotion to inquire obout the donor behind the

$24.7 million gift ond the purposes forwhich the money wos to be used. Mr. Wolter Pecoro

replied on beholf of Fortius Foundotion but did not onswer ony of my questions

(e-moil ottoched).

ln November ol2020,when it wos onnounced thot The Centre would be purchosed by

the City of Burnoby. I wrote to ihe CRA to request the finonciol stoiements for o trio of

The Bromley Chorities thol iunded the stori-up of The Centre:

o New Dimensions Foundoiion - This foundotion is now closed.

o lmlodris Foundotion - scoft cousens' privote fomily foundotion

o Fortius Foundotion - This foundotion is the current owner of The Cenire.

The three chorities listed obove ("The Forlius Trio") ore run by the some people ond for

the some purpose: the finoncing of the originol construction of The Centre. Even though

these ore legolty distinct eniities, this trio of choriiies must, in my view, be ossessed

os o whole becouse of the tronsoctions between them ond becouse Scott Cousens is

o director of oll three. lmlqdris Foundotion is under the sole direction of Scott Cousens,

his spouse ond other individuols with the some fomily nome.

As I'll exploin oheod. I believe fhot when The Fortius Trio is ossessed qs o whole, one sees

thot these ond other of The Bromley Chorities hove misused tox-receipted donotions,

moking loons, not gifts, ond then cholked up millions of dollors in interest poyoble on these

loons. For from serving o choritoble purpose, these chorities hove undermined the purpose

thot they purport to serve ond ore now set to colleci $26.6 million from The City of Burnoby'

An importont point to note is thot there wos never ony need for o trio of choriiies.

Donofions could hove been mode directly to Fortius Foundotion. Becouse o trio of

chorities wos used, tronsoctions belween reloted porties oppeor to be between gnreloted

porties ond the whole picture of whot is octuolly going on here is obscured. Furthermore,

it's not just this trio of chorities, os no less thon l5 of The Bromley Chorities hove been

involved in funding The Centre.

The finonciol stotemenis which I received from the CRA on November 25,2A2O' roised

mony questions so ltried mony times to contoct both Scott Cousens ond John Bromley,

vio e-moil, telephone ond Twitter. Neither of them replied. ln the obsence of ony response,

lfelt qn obligotion to write this letter ond io report my concerns to the Burnoby RCMP.

ln the interest of foirness, I hove cc'd Scott Cousens, John Bromley ond Bloke Bromley

on lhis letter.

s32
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The Early Funding of Fortius Foundation & The Centre 

Fortius Foundation has long claimed that The Centre began with a donation of $23 million 

from Scott Cousens. However, according fo tax returns and financial statements, The Centre 

began not with a gift of $23 million but rather with a loan for $17.1 million from Scott Cousen’s 

private foundation {Imladaris Foundation). Tax returns indicate that the total amount that 

Scott Cousens’ foundation gifted to Fortius Foundation was $130,000, not $23 million. 

Financial statements for New Dimensions Foundation show that it fax-receipted $17.92 million 

in non-cash donations in 2008 and 2009. Instead of giving $17.9 million to Fortius Foundation 

as a gift, New Dimensions gave a loan for $17.1 milion. The note receivable for that loan and 

the interest owing were immediately transferred fo Imladris Foundation which charged 

$9.6 million (2010-2018) in interest in subsequent years. This means that instead of making a 

$23 million gift to The Centre, a loan was made and then Scott Cousens’ foundation 

charged $9.6 million on that loan. In 2018, the note receivable for the loan and 

unpaid interest was transferred to CHIMP Foundation as a "gift" of $29.3 million. | believe 

that the "gift" of $29.3 million consisted of the mortgage against The Centre. 

JIMPACT 
woad > LCUTTTg 

  

“Scott Cousens created the Fortius Foundation with a donation of $23 Million ..."d 

Another important point is that, to the best of my knowledge, the financial statements for 

Fortius Foundation cover the construction of The Centre but do not explicitly mention its 

day-to-day operations. Total expenditures over the past decade were $73.5 million 

(2008-2019), according to my calculations. Surprisingly, 86 percent was interest and loan fees, 

bad debt and amortization. Within the charitable sector, | am led fo understand that it is 

unusual to see such a high percentage for these items. 

d Source: hitps://www.fortiussport.com/thank-you as of January 9, 2021. 
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The Eorly Fu ndinq of Fortius Foun dolion & Centre

Foriius Foundotion hos long cloimed lhot The Centre begon with o donotion of $23 million

from Scoii Cousens. However. occording lo lox returns ond finonciol stotements, The Centre

begon not with o gift of $23 million bul roiher with o loon for $l2.1 million from Scoti Cousen's

privote foundotion {lmlodoris Foundotion). Tox returns indicote thot the iotol omouni thot

Scolt Cousens' foundotion gifted to Fortius Foundotion wos $130.000, not $23 million'

Finonciol stoiements for New Dimensions Foundotion show thot it tox-receipted $17.9 million

in non-cosh donotions in 2008 ond 2009. lnsteod of giving $17.9 million to Fortius Foundotion

os o gift, New Dimensions gove o loon for $12.1 million. The note receivoble for thot locn ond

the interest owing were immediotely tronsferred lo lmlodris Foundotion which chorged
gg.6 million (2010-2A18) in inlerest in subsequent yeors. This mecns thot insteod of moking o

g23 million gift to The Centre, o loon wos mcrde ond ihen Scott Cousens' foundotion

chorged 99.6 million on thot loon. ln 201B, the note receivoble for the loon ond

unpoid interest was tronsferred to CHIMP Foundolion os o "gift" of $29.3 million. I believe

thot the "gift" of $29.3 million consisted of the mortgoge ogoinst The Centre'

"Scoll Cousens creoled lhe Forlius Foundotion with o donqlion of $23 Million .
rrd

Another importont point is thot, to the besi of my knowledge, the finonciolstoiements for

Fortius Foundotion cover the construction of The Centre but do not expliciily mention its

dcy-to-doy operotions. Totol expenditures over ihe post decode were $23.5 million

{2AAB-201g), occording lo my colculotions. Surprisingly, 86 percent wos interesi ond loon fees,

bcd debt ond omoriizotion. Wiihin the choritoble sector, I om led lo understond thct it is

unusuclio see such o high percentoge for ihese items.

d Source: htips://www.fortiussport.com/thonk-Vou os of Jcnuory 9 ' 2421
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Mortgage from Romspen Investment Corp. for $26.4 Million (2011) 

Financial statements for Fortius Foundation suggest that the actual funds used to pay for 

the construction of The Centre were provided by a long list of lenders, beginning in 2011 

with Romspen Investments Corp., (“Romspen"), an Ontario-based lender. 

Mortgage documents show that Romspen made a loan to Fortius Foundation in 2011 for 

$20 million at 10.25%. Several amendments, signed by Scott Cousens, were made to bring 

the total amount to $26.4 million. In 2018, the Romspen mortgage was discharged and 

Fortius Foundation got a mortgage with the Bank of Montreal. In my view, the Romspen loan 

in 2011 should have been unnecessary if the original $17.9 million tax-receipted donation 

to New Dimensions Foundation had been a true gift to fund the construction of The Centre. 

Loans From The Bromley Charities 

Financial statements show that in addition fo the initial loan from New Dimensions Foundation, 

Fortius Foundation took loans from at least five of The Bromley Charities. Including the 

initial loan for $17.1 million from New Dimensions, these loans total more than $50 million: 

Global Charity Fund: $4 million (2012-2014) 

Homestead on the Hill Foundation: $4 million (2012-2017) 

Foundation For Public Good: $12.1 million (2015-2017) 

Almoner Foundation: $15 million (2015-2017) 

Association for the Advancement of Scholarship: $600,000 (2015-2017) S
E
 
a
 

The interest rates on the Bromley loans were surprisingly high, typically at 7 percent. 

Scott Cousens’ foundation initially charged 20 percent on the $17.1 million loan. According 

to its 2010 tax return, Imladris reduced the interest rate to 5 percent pursuant to a CRA audit. 

Tax Receipted Donations & Charitable Gifts for $106 Million 

My research finds that tax-receipted donations and charitable gifts towards the construction 

and financing of The Centre have been made for a total of $106 million (2008-2019). This is 

comprised of $26.9 million as tax-receipted donations and $79.5 million as charitable gifts. 

Sad to say, my impression is that most of the $106 million was a sham. Most of the so-called 

“gifts” turn out to be loans or forgiveness of questionable loans and interest on those loans. 

From financial statements for Fortius Foundation, it is clear that the $74.7 million "gift" 

from CHIMP Foundation was used primarily to pay “loans” that Fortius Foundation had 

to Romspen and fo The Bromley Charities. Since The Centre has been supported by 

several of the same people who run The Bromley Charities, this means that most of the 

$74.7 million just went from one unit in the Bromley enterprise to another.
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Morfoooe from msoen lnveslment Corp. for .4 Million f20l l)

Finonciol sfoiements for Fortius Foundoiion suggest thof the octuolfunds used 1o poy for

the construction of The Cenire were provided by o long list of lenders, beginning in 201 I

with Romspen lnvestments Corp., ("Romspen"), on Ontorio-bosed lender.

Mortgoge documents show thot Romspen mode o loon to Fortius Foundotion in 201I for

$20 million of fi.25%. Severol omendmenls, signed by Scott Cousens, were mode to bring

the totol omounf Io $26.4 million. ln 20'lB, the Romspen mortgoge wos dischorged ond

Fortius Foundotion goi o mortgoge with the Bonk of Monireol. ln my view, the Romspen loon

in 2Oi l should hove been unnecessory if the originol $17.9 million tox-receipfed donotion

to New Dimensions Foundotion hod been o true gift to fund the construction of The Centre.

loons From Ihe Chorilies

Finonciol stotements show thot in oddition to the initiol loon from New Dimensions Foundofion,

Foriius Foundotion took loons from of leost five of The Bromley Chorities. lncluding the

initiol loon for gl7.l million from New Dimensions, these loons totol more thon $50 million:

l. Globol Chority Fund: $4 million (2012-2014)

2. Homesteod on the HillFoundotion: $4 million (2012-2017)

3. Foundotion For Public Good: $'12.1 million (201 5-2017)

4. Almoner Foundotion: $15 mitlion (2O15-2017)

5. Associotion for the Advoncement of Scholorship: $600,000 {2015-2017)

The interest rotes on lhe Bromley loons were surprisingly high, typicolly at 7 percent'

Scott Cousens' foundotion initiolly chorged 20 percent on the $17.,l million loon. According

to its 2010 iox return, lmlodris reduced ihe interest rote to 5 percent pursuont to o CRA oudit

Tox Receipled Donqtio ns & Chorllqble Gifls for Sl06 Mlllion

My reseorch finds thot tox-receipted donotions ond choritoble gifts towords the consiruction

ond finoncing of The Centre hove been mode for o totol of $106 million QA0B-2019)' This is

comprised of g26.9 million os tox-receipted donotions ond $79.5 million os choritoble gifts'

Sod to soy, my impression is thot mosl of the $106 million wos o shom. Most of ihe so-colled

"gifts" turn out to be loons orforgiveness of questionoble loons ond interest on those loons.

From finonciol stotements for Fortius Foundotion, it is cleor thot the $74.7 million "gift"

from CHIMP Foundotion wos used primorily to poy "loons" thot Fortius Foundotion hod

to Romspen ond to The Bromley Chorities. Since The Centre hos been supported by

severol of the some people who run The Bromley Chorities, lhis meons lhot most of the

$74.7 million just went from one unit in the Bromley enterprise to onother'
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CHIMP Foundation 

Because it made a gift to Fortius Foundation for $74.7 million just two years ago, the 

finances of CHIMP Foundation are relevant to the funding of The Centre, in my opinion. 

Registered in 2008 by Blake Bromley and several associates, CHIMP is now the hub of 

The Bromley Charities and is the only one with a significant public presence. 

In iate February and early March of 2020, CHIMP's entire board resigned and was 

replaced. On May 7, 2020, | wrote to John Bromley to inquire about the reasons for the 

sudden resignations. He did not reply. 

My detailed research into the finances of CHIMP has found that over ifs first seven years, 

CHIMP's total revenue was $400 million (2011-2018). That included $220 million in revenue 

from other charities, $175 million in fax-receipted donations and $5 million from other sources. 

The fact that CHIMP's biggest source of revenue is other registered charities is peculiar and 

metits a closer look. 

From publicly available tax returns and on-line databases, | have identified 155 Canadian 

charities that account for 99.8 percent of the $220 million (2011-2018) that CHIMP reported as 

revenue from other charities. The salient point here is that fifteen of the 155 charities account 

for 90 percent of the $220 million. In all but one case, the 15 charities are The Bromley Charities. 

This means that CHIMP's revenue comes primarily from The Bromley Charities. 

In 2011, its first year of financial activity, CHIMP reported $150,000 in tax-receipted donations. 

By 2018, that soared to $87 million, as much as The United Way of Greater Toronto.? This 

indicates that CHIMP has reported an extremely unusual rate of growth. 

To get an idea of how fast CHIMP has grown, it is useful to compare it with Vancouver 

Foundation, the biggest registered charity in the City of Vancouver for 75 years.'0 

Starting from scratch in 2011, CHIMP's total revenue soared to $182 million in 2018, 

triple that of Vancouver Foundation. 

By 2019, total tax-receipted donations reported by CHIMP Foundation were quadruple 

that of Vancouver Foundation. CHIMP reported $126 million in 2019 while Vancouver 

Foundation reported $29 million. 

The curious thing about CHIMP's growth is that if reports virtually nothing on fundraising. 

CHIMP reported only $19,222 (2011-2019) in fundraising expenditures over the same years 

that Vancouver Foundation reported $17 million. 

So how did CHIMP grow so fast without fundraising? The answer, in my view: It didn't. 

The dollar figures in CHIMP's tax returns are not a frue reflection of actual spending on 

charity. This is because CHIMP's revenue and expenditures are wildly inflated by what 

6
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CHIMP Foundolion

Becouse it mode o gift to Fortius Foundotion for $74.7 million just two yeors ogo, the
finonces of CHIMP Foundoiion ore relevont to the funding of The Centre, in my opinion.

Registered in 2008 by Bloke Bromley ond severol ossociotes, CHIMP is now the hub of
The Bromley Chorities ond is the only one with o significont public presence.

ln lote Februory ond eorly Morch of 2020, CHIMP's entire boord resigned ond wos

reploced.s On Moy 7,2020,lwrote to John Bromley to inquire obout the reosons for ihe
sudden resignotions. He did not reply.

My detoiled reseorch inlo the finonces of CHIMP hos found thot over its first seven yeors,

CHIMP's tofolrevenue wos $400 million (2O11-2018). Thot included $220 million in revenue
from other chorities, $125 million in tox-receipfed donotions ond $5 million from other sources

The foct ihot CHIMP's biggesi source of revenue is other registered chorities is peculior ond
merits o closer look.

From publicly ovoiloble tox returns ond on-line dotoboses, I hove identified I55 Conodion
chorities thol occount for 99.8 percent of the $220 million (2011-2018) thot CHIMP reporfed os

revenue from other chorities. The solient point here is thot fifteen of the 155 chorities occount
for 90 percent of ihe $220 million. ln oll but one cose, the l5 chorities ore The Bromley Chorifies,

This meons thot CHIMP's revenue comes primorily from The Bromley Chorities.

ln 20l l, its first yeor of finonciol octivity, CHIMP reported $150.000 in tox-receipted donoiions
By 201B, thot soored to $SZ million, os much os The United Woy of Greoter Toronto.e This

indicotes thot CHIMP hos reported on extremely unusuolroie of growth.

To get on ideo of how fost CHIMP hos grown, it is usefulto compore it with Voncouver
Foundotion, the biggest registered chority in lhe City of Voncouver for 75 yeors.lo

Storting from scrotch in 201 l. CHIMP's totol revenue soored to $l82 million in 20lB,

triple thot of Voncouver Foundolion.

By 2019, totol iox-receipted donotions reported by CHIMP Foundotion were quodruple

thot of Voncouver Foundotion. CHIMP reported $126 million in 2019 while Voncouver
Foundotion reporied $29 million.

The curious thing oboui CHIMP's growth is thot ii reporls virtuolly nothing on fundroising.

CHIMP reported only $1 9,222 (2011-2019l'in fundroising expenditures over the some yeors

thot Voncouver Foundotion reported $'17 million.

So how did CHIMP grow so fost without fundroising? The onswer, in my view: lt didn't.
The dollor figures in CHIMP's tox returns ore not o 'lrue reflection of octuol spending on

chority. This is becouse CHIMP's revenue ond expenditures ore wildly infloied by whoi
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| refer to as "road-tripping,” the “gifting” of funds from one charity to a related charity 

such that the funds are not actually spent on charity. As examples of “road-tripping"” 

| would cite the $29.3 million “gift” that Imiadris Foundation gave to CHIMP in 2018 

and the $74.7 million "gift" that CHIMP gave to Fortius Foundation that same year. 

Were it not for the huge "gifts" road-tripped into CHIMP from The Bromley Charities, 

CHIMP's revenue from charities would be $15 million over 8 years, not $220 million. 

To illustrate the magnitude of the road-tripping of gifts between The Bromley Charifies, 

consider this: between 2015 and 2019, 20 of The Bromley Charities made “gifts” for a 

total of $265 million. But of that, less than $2 million went outside The Bromley Charities. 

In terms of total expenditures, CHIMP reported $294 million (2011-2018) of which $266 million 

was gifted fo charities, tax returns say. That sounds impressive but again, let's look closer. 

According fo my analysis, at least $207 million of the $266 million went to The Bromley Charities. 

This means that, again, the lion's share of CHIMP's gifts go fo The Bromley Charities. 

Between 2011 and 2018, CHIMP made more than 11,000 gifts. These gifts are comprised of a 

small number of very large gifts and a large number of very small gifts. In general, very large 

gifts go to The Bromley Charities and much smaller gifts go fo outside, legitimate charities. 

Across Canada, thousands of charities have been funded by CHIMP but, in fact, most of 

CHIMP's gifts are meaninglessly small. More than 2,000 charities have been sent qifts for 

$19 or less. These thousands of very tiny gifts create a facade of widespread benevolence 

involving thousands of charities. That facade is very different from reality. 

By province, the numbers of Canadian charities that have been sent gifts for $19 or less are: 

Ontario: 624 charities 

British Columbia: 550 charities 

Quebec: 426 charities 

Alberta, Saskatchewan & Manitoba: 278 charities 

Other provinces: 110 charities oO
 

© 
Oo
 

oO
 

O°
 

Given the sheer number of meaninglessly small gifts, it does not stand to reason that they were 

made for a charitable purpose. One has to wonder whether the thousands of tiny gifts were 

orchestrated by CHIMP Foundation as a display to justify the $30.5 million since 2012 that 

CHIMP has paid to Chimp Technology Inc., a company run by John Bromley.!' The $30.5 million 

includes $18.1 million for "technology transaction services” and $12.4 million for human resources. 

In 2018 alone, CHIMP Foundation paid $12.8 million to Chimp Technology Inc. 

In addition to the $30.5 million paid to Chimp Technologies Inc., The Bromley Charities have 

paid at least $30 million (2003-2020) in fees to undisclosed parties (see the attached tables). 
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I refer to os "rood-tripping," ihe "gifting" of funds from one chority to o reloted chority

such thoi the funds ore not octuolly spent on chority. As exomples of "rood-tripping"

I would cite the g29.3 million "gift" thot lmlodris Foundotion gove to CHIMP in 2018

ond the $74.7 million "gift" thot CHIMP gove to Fortius Foundolion thot some yeor.

Were it not for the huge "gifts" rood-iripped into CHIMP from The Bromley Chorities.

CHIMp's revenue from chorities would be $15 million over B yeors, not $220 million.

To illustrote the mognitude of the rood-tripping of gifts between The Bromley Chorities,

consider this: between 20l5 ond 2019, 20 of The Bromley Chorities mode "gifts" for o

totol of g265 million. But of thot, less thon $2 million went outside The Bromley Chorities'

tn terms of totol expenditures, CHIMP reported $294 million {2A11-20l8i of which $266 million

wos gifted to chorities, fox returns soy. Thot sounds impressive but ogoin, let's look closer.

According to my onolysis, oi leost $2OZ million of the $266 million went io The Bromley Chorities

This meons thot, ogoin, lhe lion's shore of CHIMP's gifts go to The Bromley Chorities.

Between 20i I ond 201B, CHIMP mode more thon I 1.000 gifts. These gifts ore comprised of o

smoll number of very lorge gifts ond o lorge number of very smollgifts. ln generol, very lorge

gifis go to The Bromley Chorities ond much smoller gifts go to outside, legitimote chorities'

Across Conodo, thousonds of chsrities hove been funded by CHIMP buf, in foct, most of

CHIMp's gifts ore meoninglessly smoll. More thon 2,000 chorities hove been sent gifts for

gl9 or less. These thousonds of very tiny gifts creote o fogode of widespreod benevolence

involving thousonds of choriiies. Thot fogode is very different from reolity.

By province, the numbers of Conodion chorilies thot hove been seni gifts for $19 or less ore:

o Ontorio: 624 chqrities
o British Columbio: 550 chorities

o Quebec:426 chorities

o Alberto, Soskotchewon & Monitobo:278 chorities

o Other provinces: I 10 chorities

Given the sheer number of meoninglessly smollgifts, it does not stond to reoson thot they were

mode for o choritoble purpose. One hos lo wonder whether the thousonds of tiny gifls were

orchesiroted by CHIMP Foundotion os o disploy fo justify the $30.5 million since 20l2thol
CHIMp hos poid to Chimp Technology lnc., o compony run by John Bromley,rr The $30'5 million

includes $lB.l million for "technology tronsoction seryices" ond $12.4 million for humon resources

ln 20'18 olone, CHIMP Foundolion poid $12.8 million to Chimp Technology lnc.

ln oddition to the $30.5 million poid to Chimp Technologies lnc., The Bromley Chorities hove

poid of leost g30 million (2O03-2O2O) in fees to undisclosed porties (see the ottoched tobles).
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SUMMARY 

Returning to Fortius Sport & Health Centre, 1 will sum up what [ see as the main points. 

Since it began, Fortius Foundation has received tax-receipted donations and 

charitable gifts for a total of $106 million for the construction and financing of The Centre. 

Some media reports have referred to The Centre as having a value of roughly $60 million. 

However, the assessed value of the buildings that comprise The Centre is $15.7 million. 

Despite a gift of $74.7 million just two years ago, The Centre still has a mortgage for 

$16 million, thus exceeding its assessed value. 

My guess is that what may have happened over the years is this: Scott Cousens wanted 

to build a sports centre but for whatever reason, he wasn't prepared to pay for it. 

Instead of making a true gift of $23 million, he became the front man of an elaborate 

scheme that involved mostly loans, not true gifts. The actual money fo pay for The Centre's 

construction appears to have come initially from Romspen Investment Corp. {in 2011}, 

and subsequently from lenders, not donors who provided loans via The Bromley Charities. 

Most of the Bromley “gifts” were loans that just kicked the debt down the road. 

Of course, Fortius Foundation could donate The Centre to the people of Burnaby as a gift but 

then The Bromley Charities would not be able to extract $26.6 million from the City of Burnaby. 

Before | close, | feel that | should draw to your attention to another organization caught up 

in similar circumstances: Quest University, located in Squamish. It was also started by 

The Bromley Charities. In January of 2020, the university went info creditor protection, triggered 

by Blake Bromley, and was sold in December in order to pay a $25 million “debt” fo one of 

The Bromley Charities. As | explained in an affidavit that | filed in the Quest matter, | find that 

the "debts" between The Bromley Charities cannot be properly assessed on the narrow basis 

of transactions between two or three of The Bromley Chairities.'? In the Quest case, no fewer 

than 50 of The Bromley Charities were involved. Ten of these charities reported tax-receipted 

donations for a total of $425 million and yet the university appears to have received less than 

$30 million for campus construction and no endowment.! Five of The Bromley Charities 

involved in funding Quest University also made loans in connection with The Centre. 

In conclusion, | hope that The Centre can reopen soon. However, | urge you to speak with 

the Burnaby RCMP before paying $26.6 million fo Fortius Foundation to purchase The Cenfre. 

| wish you the very best with your important job of working for the taxpayers and the people 

of Burnaby. | am available to answer questions and provide further information. 

Sincerely, 

Vivian Krause
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SUMMARY

Returning to Fortius Spori & Heolth Centre, lwill sum up whot I see os lhe mcin points.

Since it begon, Fortius Foundotion hos received tox-receipted donotions ond
choritoble gifts for o totol of $106 million for the construction ond finoncing of The Centre

Some medio reporis hove referred to The Centre os hoving o volue of roughly $60 million

However, the ossessed volue of the buildings thot comprise The Centre is $15.7 million,

Despite o gift of $74.7 million just two yeors ogo, The Cenlre still hos o mortgoge for

$,l6 million, thus exceeding its ossessed volue.

My guess is thot whoi moy hove hoppened over the yeors is this: Scott Cousens wonted
to build o sports centre but forwhotever reoson, he wosn't prepored to poy for it.

lnsteod of moking o true gifi of $23 million, he become the front mon of on eloborofe
scheme thot involved mostly loons, not true gifts. The octuol money to poy for The Centre's

construction oppeors fo hove come initiolly from Romspen lnvestment Corp. (in 201 'l),

ond subsequently from lenders, not donors who provided loons vio The Bromley Chorities.

Most of the Bromley "gifis" were loons thot just kicked the debi down the rood.

Of course, Fortius Foundoiion could donofe The Centre to the people of Burncby os o gift but

then The Bromley Chorities would not be qble to extroci $26.6 million from the City of Burnoby.

Before I close, I feel thot I should drow to your ottention to onother orgonizotion cought up

in similor circumslonces: Quest University, locoted in Squomish. lt wos olso storted by

The Bromley Chorities. ln Jonuory of 2O2O, the university went into creditor protection, triggered

by Bloke Brornley, ond wos sold in December in order to poy o $25 million "debt" to one of

The Bromley Chorities. As lexploined in on offidovit thot I filed in the Quest moiter, I find thot
the "debts" betwebn The Bromley Chorities connot be properly ossessed on the norrow bosis

of tronsoctions between two or three of The Bromley Chorities.12ln the Quest cose, no fewer

thon 50 of The Bromley Chqrities were involved. Ten of these chorities reported tox-receipted
donotions for o totol of $425 million ond yet the university oppeors to hove received less thon

930 million for compus construction ond no endowment.r3 Five of The Bromley Chorities

involved in funding Quest University olso mode loons in connection with The Centre.

ln conclusion, I hope thot The Centre con reopen soon. However, I urge you to speok with

the Burnoby RCMP before poying $26.6 million to Fortius Foundotion to purchose The Centre.

I wish you the very best with your importont job of working for lhe toxpoyers ond the people

of Burnoby. I om ovoiloble to onswer quesiions ond provide further informolion.

Sincerely,

B

Vivion Krouse
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Fortius Sport & Health Cenire and The Bromley Charities: 

KEY QUESTIONS 

. Fortius Foundation 

Did Scott Cousens truly make a donation of $23 million to Fortius Foundation? If so, then 

why was it necessary to get a loan in 2011 for $20 million from Romspen Investment Corp.? 

How has Fortius Foundation proposed to allocate the $26.6 million from the sale of 

The Centre? Would any of that go to The Bromley Charities, including 

Upniduniya Foundation and Tithe Foundation Scott Cousens is a director of both. 

Who is the Director of Fortius Foundation to whom it owes $4.1 million (2019)2 Does 

Fortius Foundation propose to repay that debt with funds from the City of Burnaby? 

Financial statements for 2019 indicate that Fortius Foundation has or had a mortgage for 

$16 million. To whom is this owed? Fortius Foundation recognized an Allowance for 

Doubtful Accounts Due From A Related Party for $19.4 million. Who is that related party? 

What is the origin of the $50 million loaned to Fortius Foundation by The Bromley Charities? 

Is it Canadian or foreign? 

Imladris Foundation (Scott Cousens Private Family Foundation) 

Why did Imladris Foundation charge Fortius Foundation $9.6 million in interest? If the 

goal of Scott Cousens was to help Fortius, why was the initial interest rafe set at 20%32 

Imladris Foundation made gifts for $6.6 million to The Bromley Charities as follows: 

Real Champions Foundation: $2.1 million (2013). THIS FOUNDATION IS CLOSED. 

Glen Lamond Foundation: $1.43 million (2013). THIS FOUNDATION IS CLOSED. 

4 What Matters Foundation: $1 million (2013). THIS FOUNDATION IS CLOSED. 

Delicate Balance Foundation: $2 million (2016) co
ll

 
C
l
 

Of the four charities listed above, three closed not long after receiving million-dollar gifts 

from Imladris Foundation. Why did Imladris make gifts to so these Bromley Charities that 

shut down shortly thereafter? What were these gifts? Were they loans evidenced by 

promissory notes In financial statements for Delicate Balance Foundation the 

$2 million gift appears to be listed as an Amount Receivable. What charitable purpose, 

if any, is served by these gifts?
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Forlius Sport & Heollh Cenlre ond The Bromlev Chqrilies:

KEY QUESTIONS

l. Fortius Foundolion

o) Did Scott Cousens truly moke o donotion of $23 million to Fortius Foundotion? lf so, then

why wos it necessory to gei o loon in 20l1 for $20 million from Romspen lnvestmenl Corp.?

b) How hos Fortius Foundotion proposed to ollocoie the $26.6 miilion from the sole of

The Centre? Would ony of thot go to The Bromley Chorities, including

Upniduniyo Foundoiion ond Tithe Foundotion? Scott Cousens is o director of both.

c) Who is the Direcfor of Fortius Foundotion to whom it owes $4.1 million (2019)? Does

Fortius Foundotion propose to repoy thot debt with funds from the City of Burnoby?

d) Finonciol stotements for 2019 indicoie thot Fortius Foundotion hos or hod o mortgoge for
g16 million. To whom is this owed? Fortius Foundotion recognized on Allowonce for

Doubtful Accounts Due From A Reloted Porty for $19.4 million. Whb is thot reloted porty?

e) Whoi is ihe origin of lhe $50 million looned io Fortius Foundotion by The Bromley Chorities?

ls it Conodion or foreign?

2. lmlqdris Founclolion (lcotl Couse4.s Privqle Fqmilv Foundqfion)

oJ Why did lmlodris Foundotion chorge Foriius Foundotion $9.6 million in interest? lf ihe

gool of Scott Cousens wos to help Fortius, why wos the iniiiol interest rofe sel of 2Oi6?

b) lmlodris Foundotion mode gifts for $6.6 million to The Bromley Chorities os follows:
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2.

3.

4.

Reol Chompions Foundotion: $2.1 million (2013). THIS FOUNDATION lS CLOSED

Glen Lomond Foundotion: $1.43 million (2013). THIS FOUNDATION lS CLOSED,

4 Whot Motters Foundotion: $l million (20.l3). THIS FOUNDATION lS CLOSED.

Delicote Bolonce Foundofion: $2 million (2O16)

Of the four chorities listed obove, three closed noi long ofter receiving million-dollor gifls

from lmlodris Foundotion. Why did lmlodris moke gifts to so these Bromley Chorities thot

shui down shortly thereofter? Whot were these gifts? Were they locns evidenced by

promissory notes? ln finonciolstotements for Delicote Bolonce Foundotion the

92 million gift oppeors to be listed os on Amouni Receivoble. Whot choritoble purpose,

if ony, is served by these gifts?

?
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CHIMP Foundation 

Why did CHIMP Foundation's entire board resign in late February/early March of 2020¢ 

Did Fortius Foundation truly receive a gift of $74.7 milion from CHIMP? Did real money 

change hands? 

Why was the gift of $74.7 million made indirectly via CHIMP Foundation rather than 

directly to Fortius Foundation? 

Who is the individual or organization who made possible the $74.7 million gift to 

Fortius Foundation via CHIMP Foundation? Was there actually a donor? Or was the 

$74.7 million "gift" a re-arrangement of loans? 

In its 2018 annual report, CHIMP Foundation says that it refinanced The Centre's 

debt ($74,510,000) such that, "the funds could be accounted for as a gifte” 

How is this possible? 

To what extent, if any, was the $12.8 million (2018) in fees paid by CHIMP Foundation to 

CHIMP Technology Inc. in relation to the refinancing of Fortius Foundation's loans and 

CHIMP's gift of $74.7 million to The Centre? 

New Dimensions Foundation 

  

Who was the donor of the $17,885,000 in tax-receipted non-cash donations to 

New Dimensions Foundation in 2008 & 20092 Who received the potential tax relief? 

New Dimension Foundation made a loan to Fortius Foundation for $17.1 million (2008). 

Was that loan ever actually drawn upon or was it just on paper? 

Other Questions 

Why were loans to Fortius Foundation made through seven different Bromley Charities 

rather than consolidated through only one? 

Did Fortius Foundation truly receive $12,175,128 from Foundation for Public Good? If so, 

who was the lender? Was that loan fully drawn upon? What do bank statements say? 

One of The Bromley Charities that made loans to Fortius Foundation paid a commission of 

$3,000,000 (Association for the Advancement of Scholarship, 2014). Was the $3 million 

commission paid in relation to The Centre? Or in relation to Quest University? To whom 

was the $3 million paid, and what charitable purpose, if any, was served?
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3. CHIMP Foundolion

o) Why did CHIMP Foundotion's entire boord resign in lole Februory/eorly Morch of 2020?

b) Did Fortius Foundotion truly receive o gift of $74.7 million from CHIMP? Did reol money

chonge honds?

c) Why wos the gift ol $74.7 million mode indirectly vio CHIMP Foundofion rother thon

directly to Fortius Foundotion?

c) Who is the individuol or orgonizotion who mode possible the $74.7 million gift to

Fortius Foundqtion vio CHIMP Foundotion? Wos there octuolly o donor? Or wos the

$24.7 million "gifi" o re-orrongement of loons?

d) ln its 20lB onnuolreporf, CHIMP Foundotion soys thot it refinonced The Centre's

debt {$74,510,000) such thot, "the funds could be occounted for os o gift?"

How is this possible?

e) To whot extent, if ony, wos the $12.8 million (2018) in fees poid by CHIMP Foundotion to

CHIMp Technology lnc. in relotion to the refinoncing of Fortius Foundqtion's locrns ond

CHIMP's gift of $74.7 million io The Centre?

A. New Dimensions Foundqtion

o) Who wos the donor of the $17,885,000 in tox-receipted non-cosh donotions io

New Dimensions Foundotion in 2008 & 2OO9? Who received the potentiol tox relief?

b) New Dimension Foundotion mode o loon to Fortius Foundotion for $17.1 million (2008)

Wos thot loon ever cctuolly drown upon or wos it just on poper?

5. Olher Questions

o) Why were loons to Fortius Foundotion mode through seven different Bromley Chorities

rother thon consolidoted through only one?

b) Did Fortius Foundotion truly receive $12,175,128 from Foundotion for Public Good? lf so,

who wos the lender? Wos thot loon fully drown upon? Whot do bonk stotements soy?

c) One of The Bromley Chorities thot mode loons to Fortius Foundotion poid o commission of

93,000,000 (Associolion for the Advoncement of Scholorship ,2014). Wos the $3 million

commission poid in relotion to The Centre? Or in relotion to Quest Universify? To whom

wos the $3 million poid, ond whot choritoble purpose, if ony, wos served?

l0
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ATTACHMENTS: 

I. 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

Pages of tax returns showing: 

$74.7 million gifted to Fortius Foundation from CHIMP Foundation (2018) 

$29.3 million gifted to CHIMP Foundation from Imladris Foundation {2018) 

$70.0 million in tax-receipted non-cash donations to Global Charity Fund (2011) 

$17.9 milion in tax-receipted non-cash donations to New Dimensions Foundation {2008 & 2009) 

Fortius Sport & Health Centre and The Bromley Charities: Data Tables (38 pages). 

FURTHER INFORMATION (680 pages): 

These files are posted at: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink_campaigns/: 

—
_
 

0 
® 

N
o
 

u
A
 

WN
 

10. 

Assessed Value of Fortius Sport & Health Centre: $15.7 Million (2020) 

Tax-Receipted Donations & Gifts From The Bromley Charities: $106 Million (2008-2019) 

Correspondence With Fortius Foundation RE: Gift of $74.7 Million {January, 2020) 

Loans fo Fortius Foundation (2008-2019) 

Fortius Foundation Disbursements for $73.5 Million (2008-2019) 

Imladris Foundation Revenue from Interest: $2.6 Million (2010-2018) 

Road-tripping: Gifts Between 20 Bromley Charities for $265 Million (2015-2019) 

Chimping: 2,000 Charities That Received Gifts From CHIMP Foundation For $19 Or Less 

Imladris Foundation Gifts to Qualified Donees: $37 Million (2010-2019) 

Tax Returns Showing Gifts Made in Relation to Fortius Foundation: 

o $74.7 Million Gift from CHIMP Foundation to Fortius Foundation 

o $29.3 Million Gift from Imladris Foundation to CHIMP Foundation 

o $17.9 Million in Tax-Receipted Non-Cash Donations fo New Dimensions Foundation 

. Financial Statements for Fortius Foundation (2008-2019) 

Financial Statements for New Dimensions Foundation (2007-2013) and Imladris Foundation 

Financial Statements for Foundation For Public Good and Delicate Balance Foundation 

. Errors in the Digital Tax Returns for The Bromley Charities in CRA's Online Database 

_ Evidence of Foreign Funds in the Funding of The Bromley Charities
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ATTACHMENIS

l. Poges of tox relurns showing:

1) $74.7 million gifted to Fortius Foundotion from CHIMP Foundotion (2018)

2) 929.3 miltion gifted to CHIMP Foundotion from lmlodris Foundotion (2018)

3) 920.0 million in tox-receipted non-cosh donotions io Globol Chority Fund (201 I )

4) g12.9 million in tox-receipted non-cosh donotions to New Dimensions Foundotion (2008 & 2009)

2. Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre ond The Bromley Chorities: Doto Tobles (38 poges)'

FURTHER INFORMAIION (680 Poges):

These files ore posted ot: https:/lfoirquestions.typepod.com/rethink-compoigns/:

L Assessed Volue of Fortius Sport & Heolth Cenlre: $15.7 Million (2020)

2. Tox-Receipted Donotions & Gifts From The Bromley Chorities: $l 06 Million (2008-2019)

3. Correspondence With Fortius Foundotion RE: Gift ol $74.7 Million (Jonuory, 2020)

4. Loons to Fortius Foundoiion (2008-2A19)

5. Fortius Foundotion Disbursements for $73.5 Million (2008-2019)

6. lmlodris Foundotion Revenue from lnterest:$9.6 Million (2010-20i8)

7. Rood-tripping: Gifts Between 20 Bromley Chorities for $265 Million (2015-2019)

B. Chimping: 2,000 Chorities Thot Received Gifts From CHIMP Foundotion For $.l9 Or Less

9. lmlodris Foundofion Gifis to Quolified Donees: $37 Million (2010-20191

10. Tox Returns Showing Gifts Mode in Relotion to Fortius Foundotion:

o $74.7 Million Gift from cHIMP Foundotion to Fortius Foundotion

o $29.3 Million Gift from lmlodris Foundotion to GHIMP Foundotion

o $17.9 Million in Tox-Receipted Non-Cosh Donotions to New Dimensions Foundotion

1 I . Finonciol Stotements for Fortius Foundolion (2008-2019)

12. Finonciolstotements for New Dimensions Foundotion (2007-2013) ond lmlodris Foundotion

I3. Finonciol Stotements for Foundotion For Public Good ond Delicote Bolonce Foundotion

14. Errors in the Digitol Tox Returns for The Bromley Chorities in CRA's Online Dolobose

15. Evidence of Foreign Funds in the Funding of The Bromley Chorities

ll
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1 City of Burnaby Press Release. December 15, 2020. hitps://www.burnaby.ca/About- 
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2 Charitable Impact Foundation, Our Story, as of April 17, 2016, 
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3 Theanon Foundation. Reasons for Revocation. hitps://apps.cra- 
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4 Blake Bromley, Blake Bromley Consulting Inc., QDDQ Services Inc., Reasons for Judgement of 

the Honourable Judge C.J. Bruce. March 4, 2004. 

i. tps:// www. canadiancharitylaw. Sup Reding v_Blake_Bromley Blake Bromley Consulfi 

  

5 Letters to Blake Bromley and John Bromley. 

https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink_campaigns/2020/04/quesi-bromley-letters.himl 

6 Kathy Tomlinson in The Globe and Mail. Inside the charity network that has helped wealthy 

donors get big tax breaks — and their donations back. October 24, 2018. 

https://www .theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-charity-network-helped-wealthy-donors- 

get-big-tax-breaks/ 

7 House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance. May 7, 2019. 

https://www.ourcommons.ca/Content/Commitiee/421/FINA/Evidence/EV10469324/FINAEV209-E.PDF 

8 Directors of CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (2009-2020): 

  

? United Way of Greater Toronto. https://apps.cra- 

arc.gc.ca/ebci/hacc/srch/pub/chrtydtis2selectedCharityBn=119278216RR0001 &isSingleResult=false & 

dsrdPg=18&q.srchNm=united+way+of+greater+toronto8.q.stts=0007 
  

  

10 Charitable Impact Foundation (*CHIMP") and Vancouver Foundation: A Comparison (2009-2019) 

hitps://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/17-chimp-vs-vancouver-foundation-2011-2019.pdf 
  

11 Payments from CHIMP Charitable Impact Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc.: 

$30.5 Million (2014 - 2019) 

  

12 PWC Monitors Sixth Report to the Court in the matter of the Companies Creditors Arrangement 

Act R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended and in the matter of the Sea to Sky University Act, $.B.C. 

2002, c. 54 and in the matter of a plan of compromise and arrangement of Quest University 

Canada and Quest University Guardian Properties Ltd. December 15, 2020. 

https://www.pwc.com/ca/en/car/questu/assets/questu-135-121620.pdf 

13 Tax-Receipted Donations Reported by Ten Charities Involved in Funding The Start-up of Quest 

University $425 Million (2000-2019). Compiled by Vivian Krause. November 6, 2020. 

https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/tax-receipted-donations-425-million.pdf 
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January 22, 2021 

To: Mayor Hurley, City of Burnaby 

c.c.: Council of The City Of Burnaby 

Scott Cousens, Founder & Chairman, Fortius Sport & Health Centre (via e-mail) 

John Bromley, Founder & CEO, Charitable impact Foundation ("CHIMP") (via e-mail) 

Blake Bromley, Former President of Benefic Group Inc. (via e-mail) 

Mr. Michael Pickup, Auditor General of British Columbia, Victoria, BC 

Economic Crime Unit, Burnaby RCMP (RE: File # 2021-892), Burnaby, BC 

Mr. Tony Manconi, Director General of the Charities Directorate, Ottawa, ON 

RE: Fortius Sport & Health Centre 

Thank you for speaking with me today. As discussed, | am concerned about the terms of 

the purchase of Fortius Sport & Health Centre (“The Centre”) from Fortius Foundation for 

$26.6 million. My understanding is that this sale is planned to close on February 1, 2021. 

As discussed in my letter of January 15, 2021, Scott Cousens and The Centre have long 

claimed that it began thanks to a donation of $23 million from Scott Cousens. However, this 

claim is contradicted by tax returns and financial statements for several charities that were 

involved in financing the early start-up of The Centre. These charities are run by Blake Bromley, 

a Vancouver lawyer ("The Bromley Charities”). Financial records show that despite 

tax-receipted donations for nearly $18 million, The Centre began not with a gift of $23 million 

from Scott Cousens but rather, with a loan for $17.1 million. This loan appears to have been 

kicked down the road for 12 years via a series of loans from The Bromley Charities. 

According to financial statements provided to me by the CRA, Scott Cousens’ private 

foundation (“Imladris Foundation") charged $9.6 million (2010-2018) in interest on the 

initial $17.1 million loan to Fortius Foundation. | do not see how the $9.6 million in interest charges 

is legitimate. | do see how these charges jacked up the apparent cost of building The Centre. 

My letter of January 15, 2021 also noted that despite gifts of $106 million, and despite 

the fact that the assessed value of the buildings that comprise The Centre is $15.7 million, 

Fortius Foundation still has a mortgage for $16 milion and a loan for $4.1 million 

payable to a Director of Fortius Foundation. The name of the Director is not provided and 

the name of the party that holds Fortius's $16 million mortgage is redacted in the version 

of financial statements for Fortius Foundation that was provided to me by the CRA. 

As we know, transparency is important because The City of Burnaby plans to purchase 

The Cenire with public funds. Surely it is in the public interest of the citizens and taxpayers of 

Burnaby to know how Fortius Foundation plans to spend the $26.6 million and in particular, 

whether any of that money is to go to Scott Cousens or any of The Bromley Charities. 

]
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Jonuory 22,2021

To Moyor Hurley, City of Burnoby

Council of The City Of BurnobY
Scott Cousens, Founder & Choirmon. Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre (vio e-moil)
John Bromley. Founder & CEO, Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion ("CH|MP") (vio e-moil)

Bloke Bromley, Former Presidenl of Benefic Group lnc. (vio e-moil)
Mr. Michciel Pickup, Auditor Generol of British Columbio, Victorio, BC

Economic Crime Unit. Burnoby RCMP (RE: File # 2021-892]|, Burnoby, BC

Mr. Tony Monconi, Director Generol of the Chorities Directoroie, Ottowo, ON

c.c

RE: Forlius Sporl & Heollh Cenfre

Thonk you for speoking with me todoy. As discussed, I om concerned obout the terms of

the purchose of Fortius Sport & Heslth Centre ("The Cenlre") from Fortius Foundotion for

926.6 million. My understonding is thot this sole is plonned to close on Februory 1 ,2021 '

As discussed in my letter of Jonuory 15,2021, Scoti Cousens ond The Centre hove long

cloimed thot it begon thonks to o donotion of $23 million from Scott Cousens. However, this

cloim is controdicted by tox returns ond finonciol stotements for severol chorities thot were

involved in finoncing ihe eorly stort-up of The Centre. These chorities ore run by Bloke Bromley,

o Voncouver lowyer ("The Bromley Chorities"). Finonciolrecords show ihot despite

tox-receipted donotions for neorly $18 million, The Centre begon not with o gifi of $23 million

from Scott Cousens but rother, with o loon for $l 7.1 million. This loon oppeors to hove been

kicked down the rood lor l2yeors vio o series of loons from The Bromley Chorities.

According to finonciol stotements provided to me by the CRA, Scott Cousens' privote

foundotion ("lmlodris Foundotion") chorged $9.6 mitlion (2010-2018) in interest on the

initiol g17.1 million loon to Fortius Foundotion. I do not see how the $9.6 million in interest chorges

is legitimote. I do see how these chorges jocked up the opporenl cost of building The Centre.

My letier of Jonuory 15, 2021 olso noted thot despite gifts of $106 million, ond despite

the foci thot the ossessed volue of the buildings thot comprise The Centre is $15.7 million,

Fortius Foundotion still hos o mortgoge for $16 million ond o loon for $4.1 million

poyoble to o Director of Fortius Foundotion. The nome of the Director is not provided ond

the nome of the porty thot holds Fortius's $16 million mortgoge is redocted in the version

of finonciolstotements for Fortius Foundotion thot wos provided to me by the CRA.

As we know,lronsporency is importont becouse The City of Burnoby plons to purchose

The Centre with public funds. Surely it is in the public interest of the citizens ond toxpoyers of

Burnoby to know how Fortius Foundotion plons to spend the $26.6 million ond in porticulor,

whether ony of thot money is to go to Scott Cousens or ony of The Bromley Chorities.
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Since my initial letter of January 15, 2021, | received financial statements and tax returns 

from the CRA for a further ten of The Bromley Charities, including Revelation Foundation 

(“Revelation”) and Zawadi Foundation (“Zawadi"). 

Financial statements for Revelation indicate that it holds a Note Receivable for roughly 

$16 million at an interest rate of 4.5 percent. That may — or may not - be the Note Receivable 

for Fortius Foundation's $16 milion mortgage. 

Zawadi is one of four public foundations that were registered on the same day, 

August 26, 2008, by the same core group of people, Blake Bromley ond several associates. 

In my view, Zawadi and Revelation are a classic case of the “road-tripping” between 

The Bromley Charities that | discussed in my letter of January 15, 2021. As my letter explained, 

| use the term “road-tripping" to refer to the “gifting” of funds from cone charity to a related 

charity such that the funds are not actually spent on charity. As an example of “road-tripping” 

| cited is the $74.7 million "gift" from CHIMP fo Fortius Foundation (2018). A further example 

is a gift of $30,475,000 from CHIMP to Zawadi (2016). The following year, that same gift for 

$30,475,000 went from Zawadi to Revelation. 

An important point to note here is that the 2018 financial statements for Zawadi Foundation 

indicate that it is or was under CRA audit. This suggests to me that CHIMP and Revelation are 

also under CRA audit since they were also involved in the transactions for $30,475,000. 

Because CHIMP gave $74.7 million to Fortius Foundation just two years ago, | urge you to 

determine whether CHIMP is under CRA audit. 

As before, | hope that The Centre can re-open soon but | urge you to speak with the 

relevant authorities before paying $26.6 million to Fortius Foundation to purchase The Centre. 

Sincerely, 

Vivian Krause 

ATTACHMENTS (255 pages): 

Road-Tripping of $30,475,000 From CHIMP fo Zawadi Foundation fo Revelation Foundation. 

$16 Million Mortgage and Gift of $4,180,000 That Was A Loan: Revelation Foundation 

Financial statements for Zawadi Foundation 

Financial Statements for Revelation Foundation A
d
 

  

a The four public foundations were CHIMP Foundation, Global View Foundation and Pacific Light 

Foundation and Zowadi Foundation.
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Since my initiol letler of Jonuory 15, 2021, I received finonciol stotemenls ond tox returns

from the CRA for o further ten of The Bromley Chorities, including Revelotion Foundoiion

("Revelotion") ond Zowodi Foundotion ("Zowodi").

Finonciol stotements for Revetotion indicqte thot it holds q Noie Receivoble for roughly

gl6 million of on interest roie of 4.5 percenf. Thot moy - or moy nol - be lhe Note Receivoble

for Fortius Foundolion's $16 million mortgoge'

Zowodiis one of four public foundotions thot were registered on the some doy,

Augusi 26,2008, by the some core group of people, Bloke Bromley ond severol ossociotes.o

ln my view, Zowodi ond Revelotion ore o clossic cose of the "rood-fripping" between

The Bromley Chorities thot I discussed in my letter of Jonuory 15,2021. As my lefter exploined,

I use the term "rood-tripping" to refer to the "gifting" of funds from one chority to o reloted

chority such thot the funds ore not octuolly spent on chority. As on exompie of "rood-tripping"

I cited is the 974.7 million "gift" from CHIMP io Fortius Foundotion (201B). A further exomple

is o gift of g30,475,000 from CHIMP to Zowodi (2016). The following yeor, ihot some gift for

$30,425.000 went from Zowodito Revelotion'

An importont point to note here is thot the 20lB finonciolstotements for Zowodi Foundotion

indicote thot it is or wos under CRA oudit. This suggests to me thot CHIMP ond Revelolion ore

olso under CRA oudit since they were olso involved in the tronsoctions for $30,475,000.

Becouse CHIMP gove $74.7 million to Fortius Foundotion just two yeors ogo, I urge you fo

determine whether CHIMP is under CRA oudit.

As before, I hope thot The Centre con re-open soon but I urge you to speok wiih lhe

relevont outhorities before poying $26.6 million to Fortius Foundoiion to purchose The Centre

Slncerely,

Vivicrn Krouse

AITACHMENITS (255 Poges) :

1, Rood-Tripping of $30,475,000 From CHIMP to Zowodi Foundotion to Revelotion Foundotion

2. gl6 Million Mortgoge ond Gifi of $4,.l80,000 Thot Wos A Loon: Reveloiion Foundotion

3, Finonciol stotements for Zowodi Foundotion

4. Finonciol Stotements for Revelotion Foundotion

o The four public foundotions were CHIMP Foundotion, GlobolView Foundotion ond Pocific Light

Foundotion ond Zowodi Foundotion.
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January 29, 2021 

To: Mayor and Council, City of Burnaby 

c.c.. Scott Cousens, Founder & Chairman, Fortius Sport & Health Centre (via e-mail) 

John Bromley, Founder & CEQ, Charitable Impact Foundation ("CHIMP") (via e-mail) 

Blake Bromley, Former President of Benefic Group Inc. (via e-mail) 

Mr. Michael Pickup, Auditor General of British Columbia, Victoria, BC 

Economic Crime Unit, Burnaby RCMP (RE: File # 2021-892), Burnaby, BC 

Mr. Tony Manconi, Director General of the Charities Directorate, Ottawa, ON 

RE: Fortius Sport & Health Centre 

Further to my letters of January 15th and 22nd, | am writing one last time to re-iterate my 

concerns about the terms of the purchase of Fortius Sport & Health Centre, scheduled to 

close on February 1. As this is a matter of public interest, | will post this letter at my web-site! 

As | said in my initial letter, two weeks ago, | hope that the sports centre can re-open 

as soon as possible but | believe that the payment of $26.6 million to Fortius Foundation 

should be put on hold. 

To re-cap: Despite a total of $106 million in tax-receipted donations and charitable gifts and 

a total of $130 million in loans, Fortius Foundation was stil $24 million in debt {as of 2019), and 

yet the assessed value of the buildings that comprise the sports centre is only $15.7 million. 

The $106 million includes $74.7 million from CHIMP Foundation, just two years ago. 

Based on what | have presented in my previous letters, it seems to me that in purchasing 

the sports centre, there are three issues: 1) The price, 2) Who gets the money, and 

3) The RCMP file. 

Regarding the price, Mayor Mike Hurley has told me that he thinks The City is getting a 

bargain. The centre is 140,000 square feet and would cost $1,000 per square foot to build, 

he told me. That puts the replacement cost at about $140 million. | can see why Council 

is keen to buy the sports centre for less than a quarter of that but there's more to this 

purchase than the price. 

The second issue is who should get the money. The salient point here is that Fortius Foundation 

is not a commercial seller. It is a registered charity. As | explained in my first letter, it is 

clear to me that Fortius Foundation is part of a massive tax fraud scam involving 

hundreds of millions of dollars in tax-receipted donations and charitable gifts that are a SHAM. 

| have reported this to the Burnaby RCMP. They have opened a file, #2021-892. 

  

! https://fairguestions.lypepad.com/rethink campaigns/2021/01 /open-letter-to-burnaby-mayor-council.html 
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Jonuory 29,2021

To Moyor ond Council, CitY of BurnobY

Scofi Cousens, Founder & Choirmon, Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre (vio e-moil)

John Bromley, Founder & cEo, choritoble lmpoct Foundotion ("cHlMP") (vio e-moil)

Bloke Bromley, Former President of Benefic Group lnc. (vio e-moil)

Mr. Michoel Pickup, Auditor Generol of Brifish columbio. victorio, BC

Economic crime Unit, Burnoby RCMP (RE: File # 2021-892), Burnoby. BC

Mr. Tony Monconi, Director Generol of the Chodiies Directorote, Otiowo. ON

c.c.:

RE: Fortlus Spod & Heollh Cenlre

Further to my letters of Jonuory lSth ond 22nd,l om writing one lost time to re-iterote my

concerns qbout the terms of the purchose of Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre, scheduled to

close on Februory L As this is o motter of public interest, Iwill post this letter of my web-site.r

As I soid in my initiol letter, two weeks ogo, I hope thot the sports centre con re-open

os soon os possible but I believe thot the poyment of $26.6 million to Fortius Foundotion

should be put on hold.

To re-cop: Despiie o totol of gl 06 million in tox-receipled donotions ond choritoble gifls ond

o toiolof gl30 million in toons, Fortius Foundotion wos siill$24 million ln debt (os of 2019), ond

yet the ossessed volue of the buildings thot comprise ihe sporls centre is only $15.7 million.

The gl06 million includes $74.2 million from CHIMP Foundotion, just two yeors ogo.

Bosed on whot I hove presented in my previous letters, it seems to me thot in purchosing

the sports centre, there ore three issues: 1) The price, 2) Who gets the money, ond

3) The RCMP file.

Regording the price, Moyor Mike Hurley hos lold me thot he thinks The City is getting o

borgoin. The centre is 140.000 squore feet ond would cost $1,000 per squore foot to build,

he told me. Thot puts the replocemeni cost ot oboui $l40 million. I con see why Council

is keen to buy the sports centre for less fhon o quorier of thot but ihere's more to this

purchose thon the Price.

The second issue is who should get the money. The solient point here is thot Fortius Foundotion

is not o commerciolseller. lt is o registered chority. As I exploined in my first letler, it is

cleor io me thot Fortius Foundotion is port of o mossive tox froud scom involving

hundre ris of millions dollors in tox-recei pted donotions ond choritoble gifts thot ore o SHAM

I hove reported this to the Burnoby RCMP. They hove opened o file, #2021-892.
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The reason that | would characterize some of the gifts to Fortius as a sham is because 

| believe that no real money changed hands. For a gift to be a frue gift, there must be an 

intention on behalf of a donor to benefit the recipient, and an impoverishment of the donor. 

Examples of gift that | believe are a sham are attached. 

By law, registered charities are required to operate for purposes that are exclusively 

charitable. This means entirely, solely and purely charitable. This is the responsibility that 

charities bear because they can issue receipts for substantial tax relief. 

The sole purpose of Fortius Foundation was the sports centre. Now that the cenire is closed, 

the foundation should also close. In my view, it should not get $26.6 million of public funds. 

As | explained in my initial letter, Fortius Foundation is one of The Bromley Charities. 

The CRA has already shut down eight charities run by the same group of individuals who 

created Fortius Foundation and at least one more CRA audit is underway. However, 

as we have seen, CRA audits take far too long. One of these audits spanned 19 years. 

| do realize that you are a municipal government, not the CRA. If must be tempting to say, 

“This is the CRA's problem, not ours." But we must all do our part to uphold the law and 

protect the integrity of the charitable sector. 

In light of the above, | respectfully suggest that The City of Burnaby finds out how much 

real money was put info building the sports centre — and by who ~ and | suggest that 

The City repays the outstanding amounts owed by Fortius Foundation for the sports 

centre's original construction — and not a cent more. 

As for the land, the centre is located on 5.2 acres in central Burnaby. It was valued at 

$3 million when the project began.2 Now, the assessed value is $12.4 million.3 There's 

nothing stopping Fortius Foundation from giving the land to The City of Burnaby at the 

original cost. After all, giving is what charities are supposed to do. 

Finally, the third issue that | draw to your attention again is that the RCMP have 

opened a file regarding this matter. Surely the City of Burnaby should be in no hurry 

to pay $26.6 million to a charity that is the focus of an RCMP file. 

| wish you the very best as you serve of the people and the taxpayers of Burnaby. 

I'm available to answer any questions that you may have. 

Sincerely, 

Vivian Krause 

2 Financial statements for New Dimensions Foundation, 2008. 

https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/new-dimensicns-land-3-million.pdf 

3 B.C. Assessment: https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/fortius-assessment-land-12.4-million.pdf 
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The reoson thot I would chorocterize some of the gifts to Fortius os c shom is becouse
I believe thot no reol money chonged honds. For o gift to be o true gift, there must be on
intention on beholf of o donor to benefit the recipient, ond on impoverishment of the donor
Exomples of gift thcri I believe ore o shom ore ottoched.

By low, registered chorities ore required to operote for purposes thoi ore exclusively
choritoble. This meons entirely, solely ond purely choritoble. This is the responsibility thot
chorities beor becouse fhey con issue receipls for substoniiql tox relief.

The sole purpose of Fortius Foundotion wos the sports centre. Now thot the centre is closed,
the foundotion should olso close. ln my view, it should not get $26.6 million of public funds.

As I exploined in my initiol letter, Fortius Foundotion is one of The Bromley Chorities.

The CRA hos olreody shut down eighi chorities run by the some group of individuols who
creoied Fortius Foundotion ond of leost one more CRA oudit is underwoy. However,
os we hove seen, CRA oudits toke for too long. One of these oudits sponned 19 yeors.

I do reolize thot you ore q municipol governmeni, not ihe CRA. lt must be tempting to soy,

"This is the CRA's problem. not ours." But we must oll do our port to uphold the low ond
protect the iniegrity of the choritoble sector.

ln light of the obove, I respectfully suggest thot The City of Burnoby finds out how much
reol money wos put into building the sports centre - ond by who - ond I suggest ihot
The City repoys the outstonding omounts owed by Fortius Foundotion for the sports

centre's originol construction - ond not o cent more.

As for the lond, the cenire is locoted on 5.2 ocres in centrol Burnoby. lt wos volued ot
$3 million when the project begon.2 Now. the ossessed volue is $12.4 million.3 There's

noihing stopplng Fortius Foundotion from giving the lond to The City of Burnoby of the
originolcost. After oll, giving is whot chorilies ore supposed to do.

Finolly, ihe fhird issue thot I drow to your qtiention ogoin is thot the RCMP hove
opened o file regording this motier. Surely the City of Burnoby should be in no huny
to poy $26.6 million to o chority thot is the focus of on RCMP file.

lwish you the very best os you serve of the people ond the toxpoyers of Burnoby
I'm ovoiloble to onswer ony questions thot you moy hove.

Sincerely,
Vivion Krouse

z Finonciolstotements for New Dimensions Foundqiion, 2008.
https://foirquestions.typepod.com/files/neW-dimensions-lond-3-million.pdf
3 B.C. Assessment: https://foirquestions.typepod.com/files/fortius-ossessmentlond-12.4-million.pdf
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Vivian Krause, M.Sc. 

  

March 22, 2021 

To: Mr. Tony Manconi, Director General 

Charities Directorate 

Canada Revenue Agency 

Ottawa ON K1A OLS 

RE: CHIMP; Charitable Impact Foundation & The Bromley Charities 

| am writing to provide Canada Revenue Agency with information, and to 

request an audit of CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation ("CHIMP") and its network 

of at least 200 charities. Ahead, | refer to these as “The Bromley Charities” because 

ali or nearly all were registered by Blake Bromley, a retired Vancouver lawyer! 

CHIMP is run by Mr. Bromley's sons, John and Clif 23 

By way of background, I have worked for many years as a director of a registered charity 

and with The United Nations; | am therefore familiar with the commonly held good practices 

of charity. As a Canadian, | am concerned about the faimess and the integrity of our 

tax system, especially given the huge public expenditures undertaken as a result of COVIDI19. 

Since | first came across The Bromley Charities several years ago, | have obtained some of 

their tax returns and financial statements from the CRA, upon request, and have 

reviewed these and other documents in detail. During this process, | wrote a 

long series of letters to Blake Bromley and John Bromley. Both replied initially but 

for the most part, my letters and concerns have gone unanswered. 

Writ large, it appears to me that The Bromley Charities are part of a massive tax fraud scam. 

This letter and the Appendices provide the evidence and the reasoning that leads me 

to this conclusion. 

In 2018, some of my research was reported by The Globe & Mail and in 2019, 

| testified about some of my concerns to the House of Commons Finance Committee.>¢ 

As can be seen from the tables in Appendix 1, most of the directors of The Bromley Charities 

are Blake Bromley's employees or former employees and associates. As such, this network 

of 200 charities appears to me to have little or no independent oversight. CHIMP had an 

independent board but early last year, the entire board resigned and was replaced. 

— ee ————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
———————————— 

1641 Lonsdale Avenue, Suite 1046, North Vancouver, B.C. V7M2J5 

E-mail: vivian.krause@mac.com Direct: (604) 618-8110 Twitter: @FairQuestions 
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Vivian Krause, M.Sc.

Morch 22,2021

To Mr. Tony Monconi, Director Generol
Chorities Directoroie
Conodo Revenue AgencY
Ottowo ON KlA 015

RE: CHIMP: Chorilqble lmpoct Foundolion & The Bromley Chorilies

I om writing to provide Conodo Revenue Agency with informotion, ond to

request on oudit of CHIMP: Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion ("CHlMP") ond its nelwork

of of leost 200 chorities. Aheod, I refer to these os "The Bromley Chorities" becouse

oll or neorly ollwere registered by Bloke Bromley, o retired Voncouver lowyer.i

CHIMP is run by Mr. Bromley's sons, John ond Clif'2'3

By woy of bockground, I hove worked for mony yeors os o director of o registered chority

ond with The United Notions; lom therefore fomiliorwith the commonly held good proctices

of chority. As o Conodion, I om concerned obout the foirness ond the integrity of our

tox system, especiolly given the huge public expenditures undertoken os o result of COV|Dl9

Since I first come ocross The Bromley Chorities severolyeors ogo, I hove obtoined some of

their tox returns ond finonciol stotements from the CRA, upon requesi, ond hove

reviewed these ond other documents in detoil. During this process, lwrote o
long series of letters to Bloke Bromley ond John Bromley. Both replied initiolly but

for the most pori, my letters ond concerns hove gone unonswered.a

Wrii lorge, it oppeors to me thot The Bromley Chorities ore port of o mossive to froud scom

This letter ond the Appendices provide the evidence ond the reosoning thot leods me

to this conclusion.

ln 2018, some of my reseorch wos reported by The Globe & Moil ond in 2019,

I testified obout some of my concerns to the House of Commons Finonce Committee.5'6

As con be seen from the tobles in Appendix l, most of the directors of The Bromley Chorities

ore Bloke Bromley's employees or former employees ond ossociotes. As such, this network

of 200 chorities oppeors to me to hove little or no independent oversight. CHIMP hod on

independent boord but eorly lost yeor, the entire boord resigned ond wos reploced.

l64l Lonsdole Avenue, Suite 1046, North Voncouver' B.C.V7M2Js
E-moil: vivion.krouse@moc.com Direct: (604) 618-8110 Twiiter: @FoirQuestions
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Tax-Receipted Donations: $1 Billion (2000-2020 

Blake Bromley refers to himself as “one of the world's foremost experts in charity law.™! 

Born in Yunnan, China, Bromley has travelled extensively, "cross-pollinating” the 

charitable world, as he puts it. Bromley claims that over the course of his 30-year career, 

he has registered more than 650 charities that have tax-receipted in excess of $2 billion.” 

The Bromley Charities that | have identified have reported more than $1 billion (2000-2020) 

in tox-receipted donations (Appendix 2). CHIMP advertises that it has facilitated 

more than $775 million in donations.2 In 2020 alone, CHIMP reported almost $150 million in 

tax-receipted donations.8 Of that, $122 million was non-cash, an unusually high percentage. 

To put these figures into perspective, consider that fax-receipted donations reported by 

CHIMP, a relatively new charity, were five times greater than those of Vancouver Foundation 

which has been Vancouver's largest charity for 75 years.’ 

In my view, one of the most striking features of The Bromley Charities is the extent 

to which they give “gifts” to CHIMP and to each other. As an indication of the "giving" 

between them, consider that by my analysis, 20 of The Bromley Charities made 

130 “gifts” that total $265 million (2015-2019). Of that, fully $263 milion was “gifted” from 

one of The Bromley Charities to another, including $173 million to CHIMP. Less than 

$2 million over 5 years went outside the Bromley network (Appendices 3 & 4). 

Two of the flagship projects of The Bromley Charities were Quest University Canada 

(“Quest”) in Squamish, B.C. and Fortius Sport & Health Centre in Burnaby, B.C. 

By my analysis, more than $500 million was tax-receipted by The Bromley Charities 

that were involved in the start-up of these two organizations." With that level of support, 

both should be on solid financial footing but that is not the case. 

Quest University Canada, Squamish, B.C. 

Perched high in the mountains, halfway between Vancouver and Whistler, Quest is 

the first private, secular university in Canada. For a pricey tuition, Quest offers a 

one-of-a-kind, under-graduate education in Liberal Arts, in a spectacular setting. 

Since opening in 2007, Quest has welcomed students from 40 countries around the world. 

According to official agreements with the District of Squamish, Quest should have 

benefited fully from the net profits of the sale and development of 240 acres of land that 

was purchased for $1.7 milion and re-zoned specifically for the university.131415 

That was Quest's birthright but Quest didn't get it. 

ee 

Note: The superscript numbers refer to the References section at the end of the body of this letter.
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Tox-Recei Donolions: Sl Billion (2000-20201

Bloke Bromley refers to himself os "one of the world's foremost experts in chority low."r

Born in Yunnon, Chino, Bromley hos trovelled extensively, "cross-pollinoting" the

choritoble world, os he puts it.' Bromley cloims thot over the course of his 3O-yeor coreer,

he hos registered more thon 650 chorities thot hove tox-receipted in excess of $2 billion.T

The Bromley Chorities thot I hove identified hove reported more thon $l billion (2000-2020l.

in tox-receipted donoiions (Appendix 2). CHIMP odvertises thot it hos focilitoted
more thon gZZ5 million in donotions.2ln 2020 olone, CHIMP reported olmost $150 million in

tox-receipted donotions.s Of thot, $122 million wos non-cosh, on unusuolly high percentoge.

To put these figures into perspective, consider thot tox-receipted donotions reported by

CHIMP, o relotively new chority, were five times greoter thon those of Voncouver Foundotion

which hos been Voncouver's lorgest chority for 75 yeors'e

ln my view, one of the most striking feotures of The Bromley Chorities is the extent

to which they give "gifts" to CHIMP ond to eoch other. As on indicotion of the "giving"

between them, consider thoi by my onolysis, 20 of The Bromley Chorities mode
130 "gifts" thot totol $265 million (201 5-2019). Of thot, fully $263 million wos "gifted" from

one of The Bromley Chorities to onother, including $123 million to CHIMP. Less thon

$2 million over 5 yeors went ouiside the Bromley network (Appendices 3 & 4).

Two of the flogship projects of The Bromley Chorities were Quest University Conodo
("Quesl") in Squomish, B.C. ond Fortius Sport & Heolih Centre in Burnoby, B.C.

By my onolysis, more thon $500 million wos tox-receipted by The Bromley Chorities

thot were involved in the stort-up of these two orgonizotions.r0'1r With thot level of support,

both should be on solid finonciol footing but thot is not the cose.

Quesl Universifu Cqnodq, Squomish, B.C.

Perched high in the mountoins, holfwoy between Voncouver ond Whistler, Quest is

ihe first privote, seculor university in Conodo. For o pricey tuition, Quesi offers o

one-of-o-kind, under-groduote educotion in Liberol Arts, in o spectoculor setting.

Since opening in 2007, Quest hos welcomed students from 40 countries oround the world.12

According to officiol ogreements with the Districi of Squomish, Quesi should hove

benefited fully from the net profits of ihe sole ond development of 240 ocres of lond thoi
wos purchosed for gl.Z million ond re-zoned specificolly for the university.r3'r4'rs

Thot wos Quest's birthright but Quesi didn't get it.

Nole: The superscript numbers refer to the Relerences section of the end of the body of this letter
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Quest University Canada, Squamish, B.C. (Cont'd 

Indeed, the MOU between The District of Squamish and one of The Bromley Charities states: 

“Any net revenue derived from the sale or development of the Market Housing Areas shall be 

expended to develop and maintain the Campus Site as well as develop and enhance the 

curriculum, develop and market the University and provide endowment and other funding for 

students, faculty and programs of the University within the boundaries of the District.” 

When the MOU was signed, the local newspaper, The Squamish Chief reported, 

“A campus covering 121,000 square metres funded by the creation of 960 residential 

housing units is the Howe Sound Educational Foundation's plan for district lot 512." 

But as anyone can plainly see, that plan was not followed. Now, on the 240 acres that 

was originally purchased for Quest, there are 350 residential lots and high-end housing. 

The total assessed value of these properties is approximately $400 million.” 

Not only Quest didn't fully receive the tax-receipted donations and economic benefits 

that were its due, but furthermore, Quest ended up saddled with loans from a daisy chain 

of four of The Bromley Charities: 1) Global Charity Fund, 2) Foundation For Public Good, 

3) CHIMP, and 4) Vanchorverve Foundation.'®192 The loans were secured by a mortgage 

on Quest's main campus. When that mortgage went into default, The Bromley Charities 

were able to profit from Quest's downfall. 

In January of 2020, well before COVID19, Quest was forced into creditor protection 

and sold (December, 2020} in large part to pay a "debt" of $25 million to one of 

The Bromley Charities.2! As a result of the sale, Quest lost ownership of all its land and 

buildings and is reduced to leasing its campus back from the university's new owner. 

Stewart Blusson, a pioneer of the diamond mining industry in Canada was named to 

The Order of Canada and to the Mining Hall of Fame in part for having contributed 

$100 million towards Quest.22 Sad fo say, the story that Stewart Blusson made such a 

historic donation is soundly contradicted by tax returns and financial statements. 

The Stewart & Marilyn Blusson Foundation (“Blusson Foundation”) reported $123 milion 

in tax-receipted donations and yet it gave only $342,200 to charities that are not 

part of The Bromley network, tax returns show.?® Blusson Foundation made a "gift" of 

$15 million towards Quest via one of The Bromley Charities. However, that “gift” 

appears to have been merely a loan to Quest that was “repaid” with the sale of 60 acres 

of land.24 Blusson Foundation then used that land to secure a $20 million mortgage 

with BHP Billiton Diamonds LLC. That mortgage is signed by Stewart Blusson and 

Blake Bromley, and was increased last year to $40 million (Appendix 5).25
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Quest Un Conodo. Souomish. .C. fConl'd)

lndeed, the MOU between The District of Squomish ond one of The Bromley Chorities stotes

"Any net revenue derived from the so/e or deve/opment of the Morket Housing Areos sholl be

expended fo develop ond maintoin the Compus Sile os we/los deve/op ond enhonce fhe

cuniculum, deve/op ond morkef fhe University ond provide endowment ond other funding for

sfudents, focvlty ond progroms of fhe lJniversify within the boundories of the District."

When ihe MOU wos signed, the locol newspoper, The Squomish Chief reported,

"A compus covering l2l ,0OO squore metres funded by the creotion of 960 residentiol

housing units is the Howe Sound Educotionol Foundotion's plon for disfrict lot 512."r6

But os onyone con ploinly see, thot plon wos not followed. Now, on the 240 ocres thot

wos originolly purchosed for Quest, there ore 350 residentiol lots ond high-end housing.

The totol ossessed volue of these properties is opproximoiely $400 million.rZ

Not only Quest didn't fully receive the tox-receipted donotions ond economic benefits

thot were its due, but furthermore, Quest ended up soddled with loons from o doisy choin

of four of The Bromley Chorities: 1) Globol Chority Fund, 2) Foundotion For Public Good,

3) CHIMP, ond 4) Vonchorverve Foundotion.r8,re.20 The loons were secured by o mortgoge

on euest's moin compus. When thot mortgoge went into defoult, The Bromley Chorities

were oble io profit from Quest's downfoll.

ln Jonuory of 2020, well before COV|Dlg, Quest wos forced into creditor protection

ond sold (December,2O2O) in lorge port to poy o "debt" of $25 million to one of

The Bromley Chorities.2r As o result of the sole, Quest lost ownership of oll its lond ond

buildings ond is reduced to leosing its compus bock from the university's new owner.

Stewori Blusson, o pioneer of the diomond mining industry in Conodo wos nomed to

The Order of Conodo ond to the Mining Holl of Fome in port for hoving contributed

$l O0 million towords Quest.22 Sod to soy, the story thot Siewort Blusson mode such o

historic donotion is soundly controdicted by tox returns ond finonciol stotements.

The Stewort & Morilyn Blusson Foundotion ("Blusson Foundotion") reported $123 million

in tox-receipted donotions ond yet it gove only $342,200 to chorities thot ore not

port of The Bromley network, tox returns show.23 Blusson Foundotion mode o "gift" of
gl5 million towords Quest vio one of The Bromley Chorities. However, thot "gift"

oppeors to hove been merely o loon to Quest thot wos "repoid" with the sole of 60 ocres

of lond.2a Blusson Foundotion ihen used thot lond to secure o $20 million mortgoge

with BHP Billiton Diomonds LLC. Thot mortgoge is signed by Stewort Blusson ond

Bloke Bromley, ond wos increosed lost yeor to $40 million (Appendix 5).2s
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Letter from CJW Forensics Inc. 

As explained in detail in an affidavit fled in Quest's foreclosure proceedings, over the 

same years that Quest struggled financially, The Bromley Charities and related entities 

benefitted substantially from land sales, commission, the lease and eventual sale of a 

student residence, royalty income, naming rights and more. In my view, when the benefits 

to The Bromley Charities and related entities are considered, it is The Bromley Charities who 

owed Quest, not the other way around. On a gross basis, benefits to The Bromley Charities 

look to me to total well in excess of $100 million over nearly 20 years (Appendix 6).2¢ 
  

CJW Forensics Inc., a forensic accounting firm based in Burnaby B.C., was contracted 

to review some my research with regards to The Bromley Charities and Quest. This review 

was paid for via funds raised through GoFundMe. CJW Forensics Inc. found numerous 

issues that appear to warrant CRA attention. Here are five examples: 

1. $65 Million Loan from Stewart Blusson to Quest University Canada. In the words of 

CJW Forensics Inc., the lack of full, fransparent financial disclosure of this fransaction 

“leaves the reader with no comfort that the values ascribed to the donation in the 

financial statements and the related income tax receipt are worthy of belief.” 

2. $46.6 Million in Tax-Receipted Donations - One of The Bromley Charities was 

Quest University Canada Foundation (“QUCF"). It reported $46.6 million (2007) in 

tox receipted non-cash donations but that same year, only a token amount, 

$70,000 was gifted to Quest.ZZ A further $1 million was gifted the next year. The 

bulk of the $46.6 million was gifted to one of The Bromley Charities. A few years later, 

QUCF closed and re-opened under the same name but a new registration number.© 

3. $75,000,000 as “Forgiveness of Debt" and $72,957,808 as “Pre-paid Interest" was 

reported by one of The Bromley Charities, Sea to Sky Foundation, which handled 

construction of Quest's original campus. These expenditure items are highly unusual. 

4. $129 Million as Allowances For Decline In Value and $75 Million as “Loss on Disposal” 

was reported by Stewart & Marilyn Blusson Foundation on donations totaling $154 million. 

Again, highly unusual. 

5. $4.5 Million Gift Gone Missing - Global Charity Fund made a non-cash "gift in kind" of 

$4,514,757 to another Bromley Charity, Howe Sound Samaritan Foundation. 

The recipient's tax returns and financial statements do not report the receipt of this gift. 

Further issues are discussed in the affidavit and the letter from CJW Forensics (Appendix 7). 

  

a The original registration number for Quest University Canada Foundation was 85494726RR0001. 

The current number is 819081376RR0001.
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Letter from Forensics lnc-

As exploined in detoil in on offidovit filed in Quest's foreclosure proceedings, over the
some yeors thot Quest struggled finonciolly, The Bromley Chorities ond reloted eniities
benefitted substontiolly from lond soles, commission, the leose ond eventuolsole of o
student residence, royolty income, noming rights ond more. ln my view, when the benefifs
to The Bromley Chorities ond reloted entities ore considered, it is The Bromley Chorities who
owed Quest, not the oiher woy oround. On o gross bosis, benefits to The Bromley Chorities
look to me to totolwell in excess of $,l00 million over neorly 20 yeors (Appendix 6).26

CJW Forensics lnc., o forensic occounting firm bosed in Burnoby B.C., wos controcted
to review some my reseorch with regords to The Bromley Chorities ond Quest. This review
wos poid for vio funds roised through GoFundMe. CJW Forensics lnc. found numerous
issues thot oppeor to worront CRA ottention. Here ore five exomples:

1. $65 Million Loon from Steworl Blusson lo Quest University Conodo. ln the words of
CJW Forensics lnc., the lock of full, tronsporent finonciol disclosure of this tronsoction
"leoves the reoder with no comfort thot the volues oscribed to the donotion in the
finonciolstotements ond the reloied income tox receipt ore worthy of belief."

2. $46.6 Million in Tox-Receipted Donolions - One of The Bromley Chorities wos

Quest University Conodo Foundotion ("QUCF"). lt reporied $46.6 million (2OO7l in

tox receipted non-cosh donoiions but thof some yeor, only o token omount,

$20,000 wos gifted to Quest.27 A further $1 million wos gifted the next yeor. The

bulk of the $46.6 million wos gifted to one of The Bromley Chorities. A few yeors loter,

QUCF closed ond re-opened under the some nome but o new registrotion number.o

3. 575,000,000 os "Forgiveness of Debl" ond $72,957,808 os "Pre-poid lnteresl" wos
reported by one of The Bromley Chorities, Seo to Sky Foundoiion, which hondled
construction of Quest's originol compus. These expenditure items ore highly unusuol.

4. $129 Million os Allowonces For Decline ln Volue ond $75 Million os "[oss on Disposol"

wos reported by Stewort & Morilyn Blusson Foundotion on donotions totoling $154 million

Agoin, highly unusuol.

5. $4.5 Million Gift Gone Missing - Globol Chority Fund mode o non-cosh "gift in kind" of

$4,514,757 to onother Bromley Chority, Howe Sound Somoriton Foundotion.
The recipient's tox returns ond finonciolstotements do not report the receipt of this gift.

Further issues ore discussed in the offidovit ond the letter from CJW Forensics (Appendix 7).

" The originol registrotion number for Quest University Conodo Foundolion wos 85494726RR0001
The current number is 819081326RR0001 .
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Fortius Sport & Health Centre, Burnaby, B.C. 

Promising to help Canadian athletes to raise their game, Fortius Sport & Health Centre 

(“The Sports Centre”) was opened in 2013 by Fortius Foundation, one of The Bromley 

Charities. Over the years, The Sports Centre hosted an impressive number of teams and 

events, even pre-season training for The Toronto Raptors. 

Calling it “the largest donation in Canadian sports history,” Fortius Foundation advertised 

widely that it built The Sports Centre with a gift of $23 million from Scott Cousens, a former 

mining executive.?8 Again, this story is refuted by tax returns and financial statements. 

These documents show that The Sports Centre began via a trio of The Bromley Charities 

(“The Fortius Trio”) of which Scott Cousens and Bromley's associates are/were directors:? 

1. Fortius Foundation - The owner of The Sports Centre until it was sold to the City of Burnaby. 

2. New Dimensions Foundation — It tax-receipted $17.8 milion and promptly wound up. 

3. Imladris Foundation — A private foundation run by Scott Cousens, his spouse and family. 

Back in 2008 and 2009, New Dimensions reported $17.8 million in tax-receipted donations 

but it did not actually donate a single nickel to The Sports Centre, tax returns show. 

Instead, New Dimensions made a loan to Fortius Foundation for $17.1 million. That loan was 

immediately transferred to Scott Cousens private foundation. Over the years, that loan 

grew to $29 million of which $9.6 million was interest.31:32 Thus, far from being the benefactor 

of The Sports Centre, what appears to have happened is that Scott Cousens’ private 

foundation was set up to collect interest at The Sports Centre's expense. 

In November of 2020, Fortius Foundation announced that it was closing The Sports Centre 

due to financial difficulties and selling it to the City of Burnaby for $26.6 million. To me, 

this news came as a shock because according to their tax returns, The Fortius Trio 

received a total of $106 million in tax-donations and gifts from The Bromley Charities. 3 

That included $74 million from CHIMP in 2018 (Appendix 8). 

An important point to note is that while some media have reported The Sports Centre to be 

worth as much as $60 million, the assessed value of the buildings is only $15.6 million {2020).34 

From financial statements one learns that by the fall of 2009, Fortius Foundation was 

$23 million in debt of which $4.5 million was interest owed to Scott Cousens’ private 

foundation. By 2010, the foundation owed $8.5 million in interest alone. Thus, from the 

beginning, The Sports Centre appears to have been set up with no chance of success. 

The initial interest rate on the loan from Scott Cousens’ private foundation was 20 percent. 

That rate was ultimately reduced to 5 percent, pursuant to a CRA audit and Fortius 

Foundation reported that $6.8 million in interest charges were forgiven.
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Forlius Soort & Heolth Cenlre. Burnobv. B.C.

promising to help Conodion othletes to roise their gome, Fortius Sport & Heolth Centre
("The Sports Centre") wos opened in 2013 by Fortius Foundotion, one of The Bromley

Chorities. Over the yeors, The Sports Centre hosted on impressive number of teoms ond

events, even pre-seoson troining for The Toronto Roptors.

Colling it "the lorgest donotion in Conodion sports history," Fortius Foundotion odvertised

widely thot it built The Sports Centre with o gift of $23 million from Scott Cousens, o former

mining executive.2s Agoin, this siory is refuted by tox returns ond finonciol stotements.

These documenis show thot The Sports Centre begon vio o trio of The Bromley Chorities

("The Fortius Trio") of which Scott Cousens ond Bromley's ossociotes orelwere directors:2e

l. Fortius Foundotion - The owner of The Sports Centre until it wos sold to the City of Burnoby.

2. New Dimensions Foundotion - lt tox-receipted $ 1 2.8 million ond promptly wound up.

3. lmlodris Foundotion - A privote foundotion run by Scott Cousens, his spouse ond fomily.

Bock in 2008 ond 2009, New Dimensions reporied $l2.8 million in tox-receipted donotions

but it did not ociuolly donoie o single nickel to The Sports Centre, iox returns show.30

lnsteod, New Dimensions mode o loon to Fortius Foundotion for $17.,l million. Thot loon wos

immediotely tronsferred to Scott Cousens privote foundoiion. Over the yeors, thot loon

grew to $29 million of which $9.6 million wos intere5t.3r,3z Thus, for from being the benefoctor

of The Sports Centre, whot oppeors to hove hoppened is thot Scott Cousens' privote

foundotion wos set up to colleci interest ol The Sports Centre's expense.

ln Novemb er of 2020, Fortius Foundotion onnounced thot ii wos closing The Sports Centre

due to finonciol difficulties ond selling ii io the City of Burnoby for $26.6 million. To me,

this news come os o shock becouse occording to their tox returns, The Fortius Trio

received o totol of $l 06 million in tox-donotions ond gifts from The Bromley Chorities.33

Thot included $24 million from CHIMP in 2018 (Appendix 8).

An importont point to note is thot while some medio hove reported The Sports Centre io be

worth os much os 960 million, the ossessed volue of ihe buildings is only $'15.6 million ,2020).34

From finonciol stotements one leorns ihot by the foll of 20Q9, Foriius Foundotion wos
g23 million in debt of which $4.5 million wos interest owed to Scott Cousens' privote

foundotion. By 2010, the foundotion owed $8.5 million in interest olone. Thus, from the

beginning, The Sports Centre oppeors to hove been set up with no chonce of success.

The initiol interest rote on the loon from Scott Cousens' privote foundotion wos 20 percent

Thot rote wos ultimotely reduced to 5 percent, pursuont to o CRA oudit ond Fortius

Foundoiion reported thot $6.8 million in interest chorges were forgiven.3s
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Fortius Sport & Health Centre, Burnaby, B.C. (Cont'd) 

Financial statements report that in 2012, Fortius Foundation took two loans: $20 million at 

10.25 percent from Romspen Investment Corp., an Ontario-based lender, and $12 million 

fromm Almoner Foundation, one of The Bromley Charities. 3637 Both loans were signed by 

Scott Cousens. Over the years, several amendments were made, bringing these loans to 

$26.4 million and $15 million, respectively. In my view, at least one of these loans should 

have been unnecessary if either the $23 million donation from Scott Cousens or the 

$17.1 million loan from New Dimensions had been real money. 

In addition to the $15 million loan from Almoner Foundation, Fortius Foundation also 

received very large loans from more of The Bromley Charities, as follows: 

Foundation For Public Good: $12.1 million 

Global Charity Fund: $4 million? 

Homestead on the Hill Foundation: $4 million 

Association for the Advancement of Scholarship: $600,0004! o
l
l
 

One of the strangest features that | noticed in the financial history of Fortius Foundation is 

that even as it was struggling under the burden of high interest loans, Fortius Foundation 

began to lend money to related parties, beginning with a loan for $60,000 in 2012. 

By 2016, the amount due from related parties had soared to $8.4 milion (Appendix 9). 

Astonishingly, Fortius Foundation appears to have written off that entire loan as bad debt. 

Not only that, the write-off was done retroactively. In 2017, Fortius Foundation again 

reported a large loan ($3.7 milion) to a related party and again, the loan was written off 

retroactively in financial statements for 2018. The notes to the statements say that the 

related party balances “have no fixed repayment terms, do not bear interest and are 

unsecured." | find it unusual that a struggling charity would lend millions of dollars under 

these terms and then not collect when the loans were not repaid. 

By my analysis, total expenditures of Fortius Foundation over the past decade were 

$90 million (2008-2019). Surprisingly, about 86 percent of that was interest, loan fees, 

amortization and bad debt, an usually high percentage. As of 2019, Fortius Foundation 

reported an allowance for doubtful accounts for an astounding $19.4 million. Again, 

this is unusual. These debts and loans to related parties raise a series of questions: 

o Why did Fortius Foundation lend money to related parties while itself sinking in debt? 

Who are the related party to whom the loans were made? Was it Fortius Institute 

which operated The Sports Centre? Why were the loans to related parties not repaid? 

o Why was the City of Burnaby in such a hurry to purchase The Sports Centre for 

$26.6 miliong Couldn't it have been acquired for any less?
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Forlius Soorl Heollh Cenlre. Burnobv. B.C. [Conl'd)

Finonciol stotements report ihot in 2012, Fortius Foundotion took two loons: $20 million ot
10.25 percent from Romspen lnvestment Corp., on Ontorio-bosed lender, ond $12 million

from Almoner Foundotion, one of The Bromley Chorities.36,32 Both loons were signed by

Scott Cousens. Over the yeors, severol omendments were mode, bringing these loons to

926.4 million ond $15 million, respectively. ln my view, of leost one of these loons should

hove been unnecessory if either the $23 million donotion from Scott Cousens or the

$17.1 million loon from New Dimensions hod been reol money.

ln oddition to the $15 million loon from Almoner Foundotion, Fortius Foundotion olso

received very lorge loons from more of The Bromley Chorities, os follows:

1. Foundotion For Public Good: $12.1 millionse

2. Globol Chority Fund:$4 millionsc

3. Homesteod on the Hill Foundotion: $4 millionao

4. Associotion for the Advoncement of Scholorship: $600,0004r

One of the strongest feotures ihot I noticed in the finonciol history of Fortius Foundotion is

thot even os it wos struggling under the burden of high interest loons, Fortius Foundotion

begon to lend money to reloted porties, beginning with o loon for $60,000 in 2012.

By 2016, the omount due from reloted porties hod soored to $8.4 million (Appendix 9).

Astonishingly, Fortius Foundotion oppeors to hove written off thot entire loon os bod debt
Not only thot, the write-off wos done retrooctively. ln 20'lZ, Fortius Foundotion ogoin

reported o lorge loon ($3.2 million) to o reloted porty ond ogoin, the loon wos written off

retroociively in finonciol stotements for 2018. The notes to the stotements soy thot the

reloted porty bolonces "hove no fixed repoyment terms, do not beor interest ond ore

unsecured." I find it unusuol thot o struggling chority would lend millions of dollors under
these terms ond then not collect when the loons were not repoid.

By my onolysis, totol expenditures of Fortius Foundotion over the post decode were

990 million (2008-2019). Surprisingly, obout 85 percent of thot wos interest, loon fees,

omortizotion ond bod debt, on usuolly high percentoge. As of 2019, Fortius Foundotion

reported on ollowonce for doubtful occounts for on ostounding $19.4 million. Agoin,
this is unusuol. These debts ond loons to reloted porties roise o series of questions:

Why did Fortius Foundotion lend money to reloted porties while itself sinking in debt?

Who ore the reloted porty to whom the loons were mode? Wos it Fortius lnstitute

which operoted The Sports Centre? Why were the loons to reloted poriies not repoid?

Why wos the City of Burnoby in such o hurry to purchose The Sports Centre for

$26.6 million? Couldn't it hove been ocquired for ony less?

o
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Two years ago, the Romspen mortgage was discharged and Fortius Foundation got a 

mortgage with The Bank of Montreal. That same year, Scott Cousens’ private foundation 

gifted $29 million to CHIMP {Appendix 8). | have asked Scott Cousens repeatedly why his 

private foundation gifted $29 million to CHIMP rather than to Fortius Foundation. No reply. 

In summary, to his credit, Scott Cousens did get The Sports Centre built. However, 

in the financial statements and tax returns provided to me by the CRA, | do not find any 

evidence of a true donation for $23 million for the initial construction and start-up of 

The Sports Centre. This led me to write to Scott Cousens and to John Bromley to inquire 

about the funding of The Sports Centre via CHIMP and other Bromley Charities. * 

Receiving no reply, | provided information to the Burnaby RCMP which has since 

opened an investigation (#2021-892). | also wrote letters fo The Mayor and Council of 

The City of Burnaby, urging them to find a way to re-open The Sports Centre without hurriedly 

paying $26.6 million in cold hard cash to a charity at the focus of an’ RCMP investigation. 

Benefits to The Bromley Charities, Especially CHIMP 

Over the same years that Quest and The Sports Centre sank into financial ruin due to high 

interest loans and other factors, The Bromley Charities benefitted substantially. For example: 

1. Imladris Foundation - Scott Cousens’ private foundation gave a total of $37 million 

as gifts to qualified donees but only $183,600 of that went to Fortius Foundation and 

other legitimate charities. The rest, fully 29.5 percent of the gifts from Scott Cousens’ 

private foundation went to The Bromley Charities, including $29 million to CHIMP. 

2. Foundation For Public Good (“FPG"), one of The Bromley Charities, made loans to 

both Fortius Foundation and Quest, financial statements show.45 In the process, 

FPG collected $4 million in interest and made "gifts" to The Bromiey Charities for a 

total of $57 million, including almost $34 million gifted to CHIMP. 

3. Almoner Foundation reported $68 million (2007-2020) in total revenue, including gross 

earnings of $22 million (2011-2019) from the lease and sale of a student residence used 

by Quest. In recent years, as much as 99 percent of Almoner's revenue was from Quest, 

financial statements show.* And yet, Alimoner gave or loaned Quest only $4.3 million 

meanwhile it gifted $50 million to The Bromley Charities, including $35 million to CHIMP. 

4. Global Charity Fund (*GCF") - Correspondence that surfaced during Quest's foreclosure 

proceedings appears to suggest that gifts to Quest were conditional upon the transfer 

of a mortgage against Quest's main campus, thus setting up GCF to get title to Quest's 

land. This correspondence also refers to plans for the closure of Quest if it did not meet 

ambitious enrollment targets that appear to have been fixed as far back as ten years 

ago in order to trigger Quest's closure and sale (Appendix 10).
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Two yeors ogo, the Romspen mortgoge wos dischorged ond Fortius Foundotion got o
morigoge with The Bonk of Montreol.42 Thot some yeor, Scott Cousens' privote foundotion
gifted $29 million to CHIMP (Appendix 8). I hove osked Scott Cousens repeotedly why his

privote foundotion gifted $29 million to CHIMP rother thon to Fortius Foundoiion. No reply.

ln summory, to his credit, Scott Cousens did get The Sports Centre built. However,

in the finonciol stotements ond tox returns provided to me by the CRA, I do not find ony

evidence of o true donotion for $23 million for the initiol construction ond stort-up of

The Sporis Centre. This led me to write to Scott Cousens ond to John Bromley io inquire

obout the funding of The Sports Centre vio CHIMP ond other Bromley Chorities.a3

Receiving no reply, I provided informotion to the Burnoby RCMP which hos since

opened on investigotion (#2021-8921.1 olso wroie letters to The Moyor ond Council of
The City of Burnoby, urging them to find o woy to re-open The Sports Centre without hurriedly

poying g26.6 million in cold hord cosh to o chority ot the focus of on RCMP investigotion.aa

Benefils to The Bromlev Chorilies, Especiollv CHIMP

Over the some yeors thot Quest ond The Sports Centre sonk into finonciol ruin due to high

interest loons ond other foctors, The Bromley Chorities benefitted substontiolly. For exomple:

l. lmlodris Foundotion - Scott Cousens' privote foundotion gove o totol of $32 million

os gifts to quolified donees but only $,l83,600 of thot went to Fortius Foundotion ond

other legitimote choriiies. The rest, fully 99.5 percent of the gifts from Scott Cousens'
privote foundotion went to The Bromley Chorities, including $29 million to CHIMP.

2. Foundolion For Public Good ("FPG"), one of The Bromley Chorities, mode loons to

both Fortius Foundotion ond Quest, finonciol stotements show.4s ln the process,

FPG collected $4 million in interest ond mode "gifts" to The Bromley Chorities for o

totol of $57 million, including olmosi $34 million gifted to CHIMP.

3. Almoner Foundotion reported $68 million (2007-2020) in iotol revenue, including gross

eornings of $22 million (2011-2019) from the leose ond sole of o studeni residence used

by Quest. ln recent yeors, os much os 99 percent of Almoner's revenue wos from Quest,

finonciol stotements show.a6 And yet, Almoner gove or looned Quest only $4.3 million

meonwhile it gifted $50 million to The Bromley Chorities, including $35 million to CHIMP.

4. Globol Chority Fund ("GCF") - Correspondence thot surfoced during Quest's foreclosure

proceedings oppeors to suggest thot gifts to Quest were conditionol upon the tronsfer

of o mortgoge ogoinst Quest's moin compus, thus setting up GCF to get title to Quest's

lond. This correspondence olso refers to plons for ihe closure of Quest if it did not meet

ombitious enrollment torgets thot oppeor to hove been fixed os for bock os ten yeors

ogo in order to trigger Quest's closure ond sole (Appendix 10).
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CHIMP Foundation & Chimp Technology Inc. 

CHIMP has funded thousands of charities across Canada. However, most of CHIMP's 

gifts are inconsequential in that they are meaninglessly small. For example, The Missing 

Children's Society of Canada and the Ottawa Rape Crisis Centre were both funded 

via CHIMP but were sent gifts of less than $5 each. More than 2,000 charities across 

Canada have been sent gifts from CHIMP for $19 or less (Appendix 11). By province, 

here are the numbers of registered charities that got gifts from CHIMP for $19 or less: 

Ontario: 624 registered charities 

British Columbia: 550 registered charities 

Quebec: 426 registered charities 

Alberta, Saskatchewan & Manitoba: 278 registered charities 

Other provinces: 110 registered charities oO
 

0 
0 

OO
 

Oo
 

The thousands of very tiny gifts from CHIMP suggest a facade of widespread benevolence. 

But as mentioned earlier, the reality is that by dollar value, the vast majority of CHIMP's 

“giving” consists of a small number of very large “gifts” to The Bromley Charities. As 

shown in Appendix 12, balance sheets indicate that most of the very large "gifts" 

pertain to land, promissory notes, loans and mortgages for as much as $75 million. 

Over the same years that CHIMP made thousands of trivially small gifts, CHIMP paid 

$30 million (2014-2019) to Chimp Technology Inc., a private company run by John Bromley to 

provide human resources and technology services to CHIMP. (Appendix 13}. To put this into 

perspective, consider that in 2018 alone, CHIMP paid $12 million fo Chimp Technology Inc. 

That same year, Quest had to shut down its varsity sports program due to lack of funds. 

Current Status of The Bromley Charities 

By my analysis, the status of The Bromley Charities listed in Appendix 1 is as follows: 

139 of The Bromley Charities are currently active 

36 have voluntarily revoked their charitable status 

17 lost their charitable status for failing to file a tax return 

8 have had their charitable status revoked by the CRA following an audit oO
 

OO
 

O 
Oo

 

An important point to note is that at least 100 of the active charities reported zero 

tax-receipted donations in the most recent year for which tax returns are publicly available 

(2019 or 2020). At least 40 of these charities reported no revenue at all. These appear to be 

what Blake Bromley has referred to as “shelf charities.” For example, Inspiration Foundation, 

has been registered for 15 years but has never reported revenue.® CRA's website shows
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CHIMP Fou dolion & Chimo Technoloov lnc.

CHIMP hos funded thousonds of chorities ocross Conodo. However, most of CHIMP's

gifts ore inconsequentiol in thot they ore meoninglessly smoll. For exomple, The Missing

Children's Society of Conodo ond the Ottowo Rope Crisis Centre were both funded

vio CHIMP but were sent gifts of less thon $5 eoch. More thon 2,000 chorities ocross

Conodo hove been sent gifts from CHIMP for $'19 or less (Appendix 1 I ). By province,

here ore the numbers of registered chorities thot got gifts from CHIMP for $19 or less:

o Ontorio: 624 registered chorities

o British Columbio:550 regisiered chorities

o Quebec:426 registered chorities

o Alberto, Soskotchewon & Monitobo:278 registered chorities

o Other provinces: I l0 registered chorities

The thousonds of very tiny gifts from CHIMP suggest o foqode of widespreod benevolence
But os mentioned eorlier, the reolity is thot by dollor volue, the vost mojority of CHIMP's

"giving" consists of o smoll number of very lorge "gifts" to The Bromley Chorities. As

shown in Appendix 12, bolonce sheets indicote thot most of the very lorge "gifts"

pertoin to lond, promissory notes, loons ond mortooqes for os much os $25 million.

Over the some yeors thot CHIMP mode thousonds of triviolly smoll gifts, CHIMP poid
g3O million (2014-2019) to Chimp Technology lnc., o privote compony run by John Bromley to

provide humon resources ond technology services to CHIMP. (Appendix 13). To put this into

perspective, consider thot in 2018 olone, CHIMP poid $,l2 million to Chimp Technology lnc.

Thot some yeor, Quest hod to shut down its vorsity sports progrom due io lock of funds.az

Currenl Stqtus of The Bromlev Chorilies

By my onolysis, the stotus of The Bromley Chorities listed in Appendix I is os follows

o 139 of The Bromley Chorities ore currently octive
o 36 hove voluntorily revoked their choritoble stotus

o 17 lost their choritoble stotus for foiling to file o tox return

o 8 hove hod their choritoble stotus revoked by the CRA following on oudit

An importont point to note is thot of leost 
,l00 

of the octive chorities reported zero

tox-receipted donotions in ihe most recent yeor for which tox returns ore publicly ovoiloble

(2019 or 2020). At leost 40 of these chorities reported no revenue ot oll. These oppeor to be

whot Bloke Bromley hos referred to os "shelf chorities." For exomple, lnspirotion Foundotion,

hos been registered for l5 yeors but hos never reporled revenue.as CRA's website shows
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that many charities have had their charitable status revoked because of inactivity but 

not The Bromley Charities that have been inactive for years on end. Why not? 

Asked why so many inactive charities are registered to the address of his business, 

Blake Bromley replied a few years ago, "This practice of having a fully-registered 

charitable foundation sitting on a shelf is similar to the incorporation of ‘shelf companies’ 

by corporate lawyers, whose staff are frequently named as the original directors and 

officers until control of the “shelf company" is transferred to a client.” 

Three of the ten Bromley Charities involved in funding Quest have had their charitable status 

revoked by CRA because of serious non-compliance (Appendix 14). According to 

information posted at the CRA's website, CRA found that these charities had: 

carried on an unrelated business 

provided undue benefits to individuals involved with the charities 

issued donation receipts that were not in accordance with the Income Tax Act 

participated in tax planning arrangements designed to confer undue benefits V
V
Y
V
Y
Y
V
Y
 

The CRA's audit of Theanon Foundation specifically covered transactions pertaining to the 

sale of the land originally purchased for Quest as well as the donations from Stewart Blusson 

and yet, Biusson Foundation remains active - albeit with total assets of only $4 (four dollars). 

Blake Bromley and two associates, Christopher Richardson and Leslie Brandimayr, 

were among the directors of The Bromley Charities that were shut down by CRA in 2018. 

These individuals are still the directors of at least 55 charities.®® And since 2018, 

Bromley et al. have registered more than 30 new charities. In my view, questions need to 

be answered about why the Bromley group has been able to register hundreds of charities 

despite CRA audits that have found serious non-compliance. Furthermore, isn't the role of 

the CRA being usurped by the registration of “shelf charities2" 

Errors in the CRA’'s On-line Database 

  

As mentioned earlier, the Bromley Charities have made very large gifts for a total of 

more than $500 million. Fifteen of these gifts were for at least $10 million each. A curious 

point to note is that five of these fifteen very large gifts are reported incorrectly in CRA's 

digital database. In all cases, the error is the same: the last three zeros are missing. 

Amounts are reported as thousands rather than millions. Appendix 15 provides examples 

of this for no less than ten of The Bromley Charities. These data entry errors are concerning. 

How can the CRA detect potentially dubious financial transactions if its own data-entry 

system is prone to this type of error with regards to very large amounts? 

b Canadian Education Forum, Theanon Foundation and Prescient Foundation.
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thot mony chorities hove hod their choritoble sioius revoked becouse of inoctivity but

not The Bromley Chorities thot hove been inoctive for yeors on end. Why not?

Asked why so mony inoctive chorities ore registered to the oddress of his business,

Bloke Bromley replied o few yeors ogo, "This proctice of hoving o fully-registered

choritoble foundotion sitting on o shelf is similor to the incorporotion of 'shelf componies'

by corporote lowyers, whose stoff ore frequently nomed os ihe originol directors ond

officers until control of the "shelf compony" is tronsferred to o client."4e

Three of ihe ten Bromley Chorities involved in funding Quest hove hod their choritoble stotus

revoked by CRA becouse of serious non-complionce {Appendix 14).b According to

informotion posted of the CRA's website, CRA found thot these chorities hod:

The CRA's oudii of Theonon Foundotion specificolly covered tronsoctions pertoining to the

sole of the lond originolly purchosed for Quest os well os the donotions from Stewort Blusson

ond yet, Blusson Foundotion remoins octive - olbeit with totolossets of only $4 (four dollors).

Bloke Bromley ond two ossociotes, Christopher Richordson ond Leslie Brondlmoy

were omong the directors of The Bromley Chorities thot were shut down by CRA in 20,l8.

These individuols ore stillthe directors of of leost 55 chorities.so And since 2018,

Bromley et ol. hove registered more thon 30 new chorities. ln my view, questions need to

be onswered obout why the Bromley group hos been oble to register hundreds of chorities

despite CRA oudits thot hove found serious non-complionce. Furthermore, isn't the role of

ihe CRA being usurped by the registrotion of "shelf chorities?"

Errors in the CRA's On-line Dolobose

As mentioned eorlier, the Bromley Chorities hove mode very lorge gifts for o totol of

more thon $500 million. Fifteen of these gifts were for ot leost $10 million eoch. A curious

point to note is thot five of these fifteen very lorge gifts ore reported incorrectly in CRA's

digitol dotobose. ln oll coses, the error is the some: the lost three zeros ore missing.

Amounts ore reported os thousonds rother thon millions. Appendix l5 provides exomples

of this for no less thon ten of The Bromley Chorities. These doto entry errors ore concerning

How con the CRA detect potentiolly dubious finoncioltronsoctions if its own doto-entry

system is prone to this type of error with regords to very lorge omounts?

o Conodion Educotion Forum, Theonon Foundotion ond Prescient Foundotion

9
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Conclusions and Response Requested 

To some extent, both Quest and The Sports Centre owe their existence to Blake Bromley 

but as explained in this letter, both organizations appear to have been set up to fail and 

for The Bromley Charities and related entities to benefit from their downfall. In the process, 

the courts have had to bear the work of Quest's foreclosure proceedings. Small business 

creditors lost money when the university ended up in foreclosure and yet somehow 

CHIMP managed to pay $30 million (2014-2019) to Chimp Technology Inc. In addition, 

The Bromley Charities paid a further $30 million (2003-2020) in fees for various purposes.>! 

Given that The Bromley Charities paid tens of millions of dollars as interest on loans for the 

construction of Quest and The Sports Centre, it is clear to me that much of the money for 

the start-up of these two organizations came from loans, not gifts. This leads me fo believe 

that hundreds of millions of dollars was tax-receipted improperly. Indeed, the year that 

Quest opened, Stewart & Marilyn Blusson Foundation tax-receipted precisely $10,535,900 and 

wrote off the exact same amount that same year.52 A few years later, the same foundation 

wrote off $119 million in a single year and a further $75 million the very next year. 

In my view, as the grand visions of a unique, international university and a world class 

sports centre now lie in ruins, important questions must be answered: 

1. Was the $775 million in donations reported by CHIMP tax-receipted properly? 

2. Was the $74 million gifted from CHIMP to Fortius Foundation a true gift2 Or was it a sham? 

3. Does some of the $30 million paid to Chimp Technology Inc. constitute undue benefitse 

4. Does CHIMP or any of The Bromley Charities own land (Parcel A and Lot 12) or report 

any other assets that rightfully belong to Quest University Canada? 

5. Did lax enforcement and the long delays in CRA audits contribute to the foreclosure of 

Quest University Canada and the demise of The Sports Centre? 

To answer these and other questions, | believe that an audit of CHIMP is warranted 

as well as an investigation of The Bromley Charities as a whole. Furthermore, | believe that 

a comprehensive investigation is needed to determine why Canada Revenue Agency 

has allowed The Bromley Charities to operate as they have for so long. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. | look forward to your initial response. 

Sincerely, 

Vivian Krause
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Conclusions ond ResDonse Reouesled

To some extent, both Quest ond The Sports Centre owe their existence to Bloke Bromley

but os exploined in this letter, both orgonizotions oppeor to hove been set up to foil ond

for The Bromley Chorities ond reloted entities to benefit from their downfoll. ln the process,

the courts hove hod to beor the work of Quest's foreclosure proceedings. Smoll business

creditors lost money when the university ended up in foreclosure ond yet somehow

CHtMp monoged to poy $30 million (2014-2019) to Chimp Technology lnc. ln oddition,

The Bromley Chorities poid o further $30 million (2003-2020) in fees for vorious purposes.sr

Given thot The Bromley Chorities poid tens of millions of dollors os interest on loons for the

construction of Quest ond The Sports Centre, it is cleor to me thot much of the money for

the stort-up of these two orgonizotions come from loons, not qifts. This leods me to believe

thot hundre dsofm lions of dollors wos tox-rece ipted improperly. lndeed, the yeor thot

Quest opened, Stewort & Morilyn Blusson Foundotion tox-receipted precisely $.l0,535,900 ond

wrote off the exoct some omount thot some yeor.s2 A few yeors loter, the some foundotion

wrote off $1 l9 million in o single yeor ond o further $25 million the very next yeor.s2

ln my view, os the grond visions of o unique, internotionol university ond o world closs

sports centre now lie in ruins, importont questions must be onswered:

t. Wos the $775 million in donotions reported by CHIMP tox-receipted properly?

2. Wos the g74 million gifted from CHIMP to Fortius Foundotion o true gift? Or wos it o shom?

3. Does some of the $30 million poid to Chimp Technology lnc. constitute undue benefits?

4. Does CHIMP or ony of The Bromley Chorities own lond (Porcel A ond Lot l2) or report

ony other ossets thot rightfully belong to Quest University Conodo?

S. Did lox enforcement ond the long deloys in CRA oudits contribute to the foreclosure of

Quest University Conodo ond the demise of The Sports Centre?

To onswer these ond other questions, I believe thot on oudit of CHIMP is worronted

os well os on investigotion of The Bromley Chorities os o whole. Furthermore, I believe thot

o comprehensive investigotion is needed to determine why Conodo Revenue Agency

hos ollowed The Bromley Chorities to operote os they hove for so long.

Thonk you for your ottention to this motter. I look forword to your initiol response

Sincerely,
Vivion Krouse
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c.c. Blake Bromley 

John Bromley 

Christopher Richardson 

Leslie Brandimayr 

Alex Salsa-Sanchez 

Stewart Blusson 

Scott Cousens 

Board of Governors, Quest University Canada 

Mayor & Council, District of Squamish 

Mayor & Council, City of Burnaby 

Jordan Sturdy, MLA West Vancouver-Sea to Sky 

Ralph Sultan, MLA West Vancouver-Capilano (retired) 

Janet Routledge, MLA Burnaby North 

Terry Beech, MP Burnaby North — Seymour 

Patrick Weiler, MP West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country 

The Honourable Diane Lebouthillier, Minister for National Revenue 

Philip Lawrence, Shadow Minister for National Revenue 

House of Commons Standing Committee on Finance 

Economic Crime Unit, Burnaby RCMP 

APPENDICES (873 pages): 

The Bromley Charities: A List of 200 Charities 

Tax-Receipted Donations: $1 Billion (2000-2020) 

Gifts from The Bromley Charities to Qualified Donees: $265 Million (2015-2019) 

Gifts from The Bromley Charities to CHIMP: $173 Million (2015-2019) 

BHP Billiton Diamonds LLC Mortgage: $20,000,000 revised to $40,000,000 

Estimated Gross Benefits to The Bromley Charities: In Excess of $100 Million 

Letter from CJW Forensics inc.& Affidavit Filed in Quest's Foreclosure Proceedings 

Gifts to CHIMP for $29,260,000 and from CHIMP for $74,717,535 (2018) 

Fortius Foundation: Loans to Related Parties and Bad Debt 

Global Charity Fund Funding Agreement 

Gifts for $19 or Less from CHIMP to 2,000 Canadian Charities 

Balance Sheets of The Bromley Charities: Loans, Promissory Notes & Mortgages 

Payment from CHIMP Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc.: $30.5 Million (2014-2019) 

CRA Letters of Revocation of The Bromley Charities 

Data Entry Errors in the CRA's Digital Database 
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This letter and all appendices are posted at: 

https://fairquestions.typepad.com/rethink campaigns/2021/03/cra-submission-re-the- 

bromley-charities.html 
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c.c. Bloke Bromley
John Bromley
Christopher Richordson
Leslie Brondlmoyr
Alex Solso-Sonchez
Stewort Blusson
Scott Cousens
Boord of Governors, Quest University Conodo
Moyor & Council, District of Squomish

Moyor & Council, City of BurnobY

Jordon Sturdy, MLA West Voncouver-Seo to Sky

Rolph Sulton, MLA West Voncouver-Copilono (retired)

Jonet Routledge, MLA BurnobY North

Terry Beech, MP Burnoby North - Seymour

Potrick Weiler, MP West Voncouver-Sunshine Coost-Seq to Sky Country

The Honouroble Dione Lebouthillier, Minisier for Notionol Revenue

Philip Lowrence, Shodow Minister for Notionol Revenue

House of Commons Stonding Committee on Finonce

Economic Crime Unit, Burnoby RCMP

APPE DICES (873 poges):

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

r0.
lt.
12.
13.

14.

15.

The Bromley Chorities: A List of 200 Chorities
Tox-Receipied Donotions: $ 1 Billion (2000-2020)

Gifts from The Bromley Chorities to Quolified Donees: $265 Million (2015-20,l9)

Gifts from The Bromley Choriiies to CHIMP: $l 73 Million (20]5-2019)

BHP Billiion Diomonds LLC Mortgoge: $20,000,000 revised to $40,000,000

Estimoted Gross Benefits to The Bromley Chorities: ln Excess of $,l00 Million

Letter from CJW Forensics lnc.& Affidovit Filed in Quest's Foreclosure Proceedings

Gifts to CHIMP lor $29,260,000 ond from CHIMP for $74,717,535 {2018)

Fortius Foundotion: Loons to Reloted Porties ond Bod Debt

Globol Chority Fund Funding Agreement
Gifts for $'19 or Less from CHIMP to 2,000 Conodion Chorities

Bolonce Sheeis of The Bromley Chorities: Loons, Promissory Notes & Mortgoges

Poyment from CHIMP Foundotion to Chimp Technology lnc.: $30.5 Million (2014-2019)

CRA Letters of Revocotion of The Bromley Chorities

Doto Entry Errors in the CRA's Digitol Dotobose

This letter ond oll oppendices ore posted ot:
httos://foirq ns.tvoeood.com/rethink co m oo iq n s / 2021 /03/cro-su b

brom ley-c horities.htm I
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Quesl University Conodo, Squomish, B.C.

Forlius Sport & Heolth Cenlre, B.C.
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As of March 2, 2021, CHIMP claimed that it helped more than 110,000 people to donate 

$660 million to 9,000 charities. 

Flow it wrks About Solutiong Support Bio Log n ! 1 
| BN |} LI 

CHARI ABLE IMPACT 

Join the thousands of Canadians 

already on Charitable Impact oO 

$660M+ , 9,000+ |, 110,000+ 
donated by the Charitable charities have benefited from people have given to the 

Impact community gifts sent by donors on causes they care about using 

Charitable Impact Charitable Impact 

Source: https://www.charitableimpact.com/who-we-are/ as of March 2, 2021. 

  
As of March 17, 2021, CHIMP re-wrote its website. CHIMP removed claims about 110,000 people 

and gifts to 9,000 charities. CHIMP now claims that more than $775 million has been donated. 

More than $775 million has been donated by the 

Charitable Impact community, with thousands of charities 

benefiting from the generosity of donors across Canada. 

  

Source: https://www.charitableimpact.com/who-we-are/ as of March 2, 2021.
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As of Morch 2,2021, CHIMP cloimed thot it helped more lhon I 10,000 people lo donole
$660 million to 9,000 chorities.

Source: htfps://www.chorito bleimpoct.com /who-we -ore / os of Morc h 2, 2021

As of Morch 17,2021, CHIMP re-wrote ils websile. CHIMP removed cloims obout I 10,000 people
ond gitts to 9,000 chorities. CHIMP now cloims thot more thon $775 million hos been donoled.
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Source: htlps: //www.chorilobleimpoct.com/who -we - ore/ os of Morc h 2, 2021 -
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Cumulative Total Tax-Receipted Donations 

$1 Billion (2000-2020) 

    

          

     
        

$1,000,000,000 
Almoner Foundation 

Association for the Advancement of Scholarship 

Canadian Education Forum 

Chimp Foundation 

C&R Foundation 

Global Charity Fund 

Howe Sound Samaritans Foundation 

HSEF Renaissance Academy 

Loyalty Foundation 
Presclent Foundation 

Quest University Canada Foundation 

Sea fo Sky Foundation 

Stewart & Marllyn Blusson Foundation 

Theanon Foundation | 

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2004 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Source: Compiled rom Canadian tax returns. 

$800,000,000 

$600,000,000 

$400,000,000 

$200,000,000 

  

$0 

$150,000,000 | Sea to Sky Foundation (Quest University): $89 Million 

Bl Quest University Canada Foundation: $46 Million 

Bl Global Charity Fund: $70 Million | 

HM stewart & Marilyn Blusson Foundation: $123 Million 

  

Chimp Foundation: $451 Milllon 

ll Other Bromley Charities: $146 Million 

$100,000,000 

$50,000,000 

$0 
  

  

    
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2005 2007 2008 200% 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2078 20197 2020 

Source: Complled from Canadian tax returns. 
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Cumulolive Tolol Tox- Receipled Donotions
$l Billion (2000- 2020)

$800,000,000

s6oo,000,ooo

$400,000,000

s200,000,000

$o

sr.000,000.000 Almoner Foundollon
Assoclollon lor lhe Advoncemenl ol Scholorshlp
Conodlon Educqllon Forum
Chlmp Foundollon
C&R Foundollon
clobol Chortly Fund
Howe Sound Somorllon3 Foundollon
HSEf RenohBonce Acodemy
loyolly Foundollon
Presclenl Foundollon
Quesl Unlverslty Cdnqdq Foundollon
Seo lo Sky Foundollon
Sleworl & Morllyn Blusson Foundollon
Theonon Foundqllon

2M 2oO1 2fo2 2tltt3 2oO4 2oO5 2006 2oO7 2oor 2mt 20rO 20',n 2012 2rlt3 mr4 2015 mt6 
^t17 

201a 2019 tu20

Source: Complled lrom conodloh lox 16lurn3.

$r50,000,000 I Seo to Sky Foundolion (Quesl UniversiV): 58? Million
I Quest Universily Cqnodo Foundqlion: $46 Mlllion
I Globol Chority Fund: S70 Mllllon
I Steworl & Morilyn Blusson Foundotion: $123 Mlllion
I Ctrimp Foundolion: $451 Mllllon
I ottrer Bromley Chorllles: $'146 Million

$r00,000.000

$50,000,000

2txro 2o0l 2002 2(x}3 2oO4 2tto5 2(x)6 2qt7 2oO8 2rxr9 2010 2011 2012 2013 20',14 20ls 2016 201f 2018 2017 2020$o

Source: Complled from Cqnodlon lox relurns.
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Tax-Receipted Donations 

Tax-receipted gifts in kind (non-cash) 

Bl Tax-receipted gifts in cash 

$150,000,000 

$120,000,000 

Vancouver CHIMP 

Foundation Foundation 

$90,000,000 

$60,000,000 

$30,000,000 

  
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Source: Compiled from tax returns.
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Tox- Receipted Donolions

a Tox-receipted gifts in kind (non-cosh)
I Tox-receipted gifts in cosh

$150,000,000

5120,000,000

s90,000,000

$6o,ooo,ooo

s30,000,000

$o

Voncouver
Foundqlion

l,t/A

2015 2016 2017 2018 201? 2020

Source: Compiled from tox relurns.

CHIMP
Foundqlion

2015 2016 2017 2018 20'.19 2020
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Gifts from The Bromley Charities to 

Qualified Donees: 

$265 Million (2015-2019) 

     

    $100,000,000 _— Gifts To All Other 

$90 Million Qualified Donees 

THs to $1.7 Million 
(0.7%) 

$75,000,000 

$50,000,000 

© Gifts to CHIMP Foundation 
{Gifts to The Bromley Charities (besides CHIMP) 

@ Gifts to All Other Qualified Donees 

$25,000,000 

$0 
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Source: Complled from Canadian tax returns. 

NOTE: This figure does not include gifts to qualified donees from CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation. This figure 

depicts the combined, total gifts to qualified donees from 20 of The Bromley Charities: 1) Almoner Foundation, 

2) Association for the Advancement of Scholarship, 3) Bienfaisance Foundation of Canada, 4) Delicate Balance Foundation, 

5) Eden Glen Foundation, 6) Foundation For Public Good, 7) Global View Foundation, 8) Headwaters Foundation, 

9) Homestead on the Hill Foundation, 10) Hope Springs Eternal Foundation, 11) Howe Sound Samaritans Foundation, 

12) HSEF Renaissance Academy, 13) Imladris Foundation, 14) Mighty Oaks Foundation, 15) Paraklesis Foundation, 

16) Real Champions Foundation, 17) Timothy Foundation, 18) Theanon Foundation, 19) Virtual Vancouver Foundation and 

20) Zawadi Foundation.

$100,000,000

Gifts from The Bromley Chqrilies lo
Quqlified Donees:

$265 Million (2015-201 9)

$fO Million

41

Gitls To All Other
Quolified Donees

$1.7 Million
1o.t%)

$75,000,000

$50,000,000

O citts to CHIMP Foundollon(l Citts lo lhe Bromley Chorilies (besides CHIMP)

O Citts to All Other Quolilled Donees

s25,000,000

$o 2015 2016 2017 2018
Source: Complled from Conodion lox relurng.

2019

NOTE: Ihis llgure does not include glfts to quolified donees from CHIMP: Choritoble lmpocl Foundolion. Ihis ligure

depicts lhe combined, lotol gifts to quollfied donees from 20 of lhe Bromley Choritles: l) Almoner Foundolion,
2) issoclolon for lhe Advoniement of Scholorship, 3) Bienfoisonce Foundolion of Conodo, 4) Delicole Bolqnce Foundollon,

Si fOen Glen Foundolion, 6) Foundolion For Publlc Good, 7) Globol Vlew Foundotlon, 8) Heodwolers Foundolion,

?) Homesteod on the Hlll Foundotion, l0) Hope Sprlngs Eternol Foundolion, 1l) Howe Sound Somorilqns Foundolion,

t1; lsff Renoissonce Acodemy, l3) lmlodrls Foundotion, la) Mighty Ooks Foundotion, l5) Pqroklesls Foundollon,
t e i neot Chompions Foundolion, t Zj limothy Foundollon. I 8) Iheonon Foundollon, I 9) Vlrtuol Voncouver Foundolion ond

20) Zowodi Foundqllon.
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Canadian Charities That Were Sent Gifts of $19 or Less 

From Charitable Impact Foundation (“CHIMP”) 

Ontario 

British Columbia 

Quebec 

Alberta 

Saskatchewan 

Manitoba 

Nova Scotia 

New Brunswick 

Newfoundland 

Prince Edward Island 

Nunavut, NWT & Yukon 

Unspecified 

  

(2011-2018) 

624 

Total: 2,016 

28 

Source: Compiled from Canadian tax returns.
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Conodion Chorities Thql Were Senl Gifts of $19 or Less

From Chqritqble lmpocl Foundotion ("CHlMP")
(201 I -2018)

Onlorio 624

Brilish Columbiq 550

Quebec 426

Alberlo r65
Soskolchewon 65

Monitobo 48

Novo Scolio 47 Tolol: 2,016
New Brunswick 36

Newfoundlond r3

Prince Edword lslqnd

Nunqvul, NWT & Yukon

Unspecified 28

8

6

Source: Compiled from Conodion lox relurns.
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Payment from CHIMP Foundation to 

Chimp Technology Inc. 

$30 Million (2014-2019) 

I Licences, Memberships & Dues 

$15,000,000 Chimp Tech Inc.: Human Resources & Business Services 
l Chimp Tech Inc.: Technology & Innovation 

$10,000,000 

$5,000,000 

  
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Source: Compiled from the financial statements and tax returns of CHIMP Foundation. 

NOTE: The orange bar for 2020 represents the $10.1 million that CHIMP Foundation reported 

on Line 4830 of its 2020 tax return as expenditures for licenses, memberships & dues. 

According to financial statements for CHIMP Foundation for 2014, 2017 and 2018 - but not 2019 - 

the total amount reported by CHIMP Foundation on Line 4830 was paid to Chimp Technology Inc. 

As financial statements for 2020 are not yet available, it Is not yet known to what extent, if any, 

the expenditures reported on Line 4830 were paid to Chimp Technology Inc. in 2020.

43

Poymenl from CHIMP Foundolion lo
Chimp Technology Inc.

$30 Million (201 4-2019)

I licences, Memberships & Dues

I Ctrlmp Tech Inc.: Humon Resources & Business Services

I Cnimp Tech Inc.: Technology & Innovolion
$15,000,000

slo,o00,oo0

$5,000,000

$o
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Source: Complled from lhe finonclol slolemenls ond lox relurns ol CHIMP Foundollon'

NOTE: The oronge bor for 2020 represenls the $10.1 million thot CHIMP Foundqllon reporled
on line 4830 of lts 2020 lox relutn os expendilures for licenses, memberships & dues.
Accordlng lo flnqnciol slqlemenls lor CHIMP Foundqlion lor 2O16,2O17 ond 2018 ' but nol 201? '
lhe totol omount reported by CHIMP Foundollon on Hne 4830 wos poid to Chimp Technology lnc
As flnqnclql slolemenls lor 2O20 ore nol yet ovoiloble, ll ls nol yel known lo whot exlenl, if ony,
lhe expendilures reporled on line 4830 were poid lo Chlmp lechnology lnc. in 2020.
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The Bromley Charities 

Charities for which CRA Revoked Charitable Status (Year) 

Global Institute - 889133575RR0001 (2008) 

Give2Asia Foundation - 855087045RR0001 (2009) 

Essential Grace Foundation - 863309977RR0001 (2010) 

Malachi 3:10 Foundation - 870658341RR0001 (2010) 

Gateway Benevolent Foundation- 894271618RR0001 {2010) 

Prescient Foundation 855802708RR0001 (2011) 

Theanon Foundation 891106841RR0001 (2018) 

Canadian Education Forum 891072092RR0001(2018) £0 
SR

Y 
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Charities Whose Status Was Revoked for Failure to File 

  

Agu Canada - 853831568RR0001 

Aurora Foundation - 893063164RR0001 

Future Foundation - 870883386RR0001 

Gatabaki Foundation - 849020540RR0001 

Gold Lion Foundation - 86633049 1RR0001 

Herald Foundation- 859156036 RR 0001 

Institute of Liberal Education - 859797631 RR 0001 

International Foundation for the Protection of Endangered Species - 867752701RR0001 

Legacies of Wealth Foundation - 865316434RR0001 

10. Lighthouse 2000 Foundation - 820018260RR0001 

11. Mehfil Foundation - 892749946RR0001 

12. Morning-time Ministries - 892439167RR0001 

13. {M.P.E.l.) Motion Picture & Entertainment Industry Foundation - 868732298RR0001 

14. Providence Harbour Foundation - 866663644RR0001 

15. Stena Heritage Foundation - 8237207 19RR0001 

16. Terence Verstraete Charitable Foundation - 889266797RR0001 

17. Valdina Foundation - 821085045RR0001 

DO
 
O
N
 

Os
 

Ln
 

ei
s 

Io
 

Active Charities 

1. A Cappella Foundation - 817305741RR0001 

2. Abundance Institute - 853226942RR0001 

3. Agnus Dei Ministries - 808719769RR0001 

4. Almoner Foundation - 854728300RR0001 

5. Alsalam Community Development Association - 85764239 1RR0001 

6. Amazing Grace Foundation - 839866548RR0001 

7. Angel Philanthropy Foundation - 838593358RR0001 

8. Aqua Vitae Charitable Foundation - 835850025RR0001 

9. Association for the Advancement of Scholarship - 88741 7O0(RAG00] 

10. Aurora Foundation - 845475177RR0001

48

The Broml Chorilies

Chorilies for ch CRA Revoked Choritqble Stolus (Yeor)

l. Globol lnstitute - 889,l33575RR000.l (2008)

2. Give2Asio Foundotion - 855087045RR0001 (2009)
3. Essentiol Groce Foundotion - 863309977RR0001 (2010)

4. Molochi 3:.l0 Foundotion - 870658341 RR0001 (2010)

5. Gotewoy Benevolent Foundotion- 894271618RR0001 {2010)
6. Prescient Foundotion 855802708RR0001 (201 1)

7. Theonon Foundotion 89,l 106841 RR000l (2018)

8. Conodion Educotion Forum 891072092RR000,l (2018)

Chorities Whose Stolus Wos Revoked for Fqilure to File

l. Agu Conodo - 853831568RR0001
2. Auroro Foundotion - 893063,l64RR000.l.
3. Future Foundotion - 870883386RR000,l
4. Gotoboki Foundotion - 849020540RR000,|
5. Gold Lion Foundotion - 866330491RR000,|
6. Herold Foundotion- 859,l56036 RR 0001

7. lnstitute of Liberol Educotion - 859797631 RR 000.|

8. lnternotionol Foundotion for the Protection of Endongered Species - 867752701RR000l

9. Legocies of Weolth Foundotion - 8653,l6434RR000,l
10. Lighthouse 2000 Foundoiion - 890018260RR0001
I 1. Mehfil Foundotion - 892749946RR000.|
'12. Morning-time Ministries - 892439 i 6ZRR000l
13. (M.P.E.l.) Motion Picture & Entertoinment lndustry Foundotion - 868732298RR000,|

I4. Providence Horbour Foundotion - 866663644RR000,|
'15. Steno Heritoge Foundotion - 823720719RR0001
16. Terence Verstroete Choritoble Foundotion - 889266797RR000,l
12. Voldino Foundotion - 89,l085045RR000,|

Aclive Chqrilies

l. A Coppello Foundotion - 8,l7305741RR000.l
2. Abundonce lnstitute - 853226942RR0001
3. Agnus Dei Ministries - 8087,l9269RR000.l
4. Almoner Foundotion - 854728300RR000,l
5. Alsolom Community Development Associotion - 85764239.lRR0001

6. Amozing Groce Foundotion - 839866548RR0001
7. Angel Philonthropy Foundotion - 838593358RR000,|
8. Aquo Vitoe Choritoble Foundotion - 835850025RR000.l
9. Associotion for the Advoncement of Scholorship - 887412806RR0001

10. Auroro Foundotion - 845475177RR0001
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Active Charities (Cont'd) 

11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 
23. 

Because Foundation’ - 859874828RR0001 

Beacon Foundation - 771985090RR0001 

Being Grateful Foundation - 871308722RR0001 

Benefic Foundation - 839588670RR0001 

Beneflick Foundation? — 804552495RR0001 

Bienfaisance Foundation of Canada - 809666050RR0001 

B.P.D. Development Education - 858902711RR0O001 

Bridge to Somewhere Foundation? - 838593556RR0001 

Brightline Foundation - 806176350RR0001 

British Columbia Ecological Agricultural Trust Society - 818976110RR0001 

Canadian Education Innovations Academy - 889192712RR0001 

Canada's Aquarium Foundation - 829525641RR0001 

Canadian National Youth Foundation - 812406304RR0001 

. Champ Foundation - 827265406RR0001 

. Charity Research and Development Foundation Canada - 836448282RR0001 

. CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation - 845528827RR0001 

. Cinefic Foundation“ - 816213623RR0001 

. Comedy Courage - 838583557RR0001 

. Data Foundation - 815806070RR0001 

. Delicate Balance Foundation - 823786199RR0001 

. Download The Cure Foundation - 812863355RR0001 

. Eden Glen Foundation - 819877184RR0001 

. Elders in Community Foundation - 801315474RR0001 

. Eventide Foundation - 840070635RR0001 

. Faith in Our Community Society - 852715689RR0001 

. Foundation for Public Good - 852770601RR0001 

. Fortius Foundation - 835780958RR0001 

. Global View Foundation - 845513423RR0001 

. Golden Age Benevolence - 886484278RR0001 

. Great Charity - 864263678RR0001 

. Harbour Lights Foundation - 772244927RR0001 

. Harmony Foundation - 817360670RR0001 

. Headwaters Foundation - 831024203RR0001 

. Help Change My City Social Youth Trust Society - 811674787RR0001 

. Herald Ministries International - 820246346RR0001 

. Heritage Charitable Foundation - 850040775RR0001 

. Hollywood Arts Foundation - 769409921RR0001 (Directors not reported for 2019) 

. Homestead on the Hill Foundation - 809309479RR0O001 

. Hope Springs Eternal Foundation - 833692726RR0001 

. Howe Sound Samaritans Foundation - 892420746RR0001 

. HSEF Renaissance Academy - 885205427RR0001 

| Re-named Cassidy Lake Foundation 

2 Re-named The Callahn Foundation 

3 Re-named Bridge fo Right Way 

4 Re-named Kauri Foundation 

4949

Aclive Chqrilies (Conl'd)

I l. Becouse Foundotionr - 859824828RR000,|
'12. Beocon Foundotion - 771985090RR000,|
'l3. Being Groteful Foundotion - 871308722RR000.|
,l4. Benefic Foundotion - 839588670RR000.|
,l5. 

Beneflick Foundotion2 - 804552495RR000'l
i 6. Bienfoisonce Foundotion of Conodo - 809666050RR000,l
17. B.P.D. Development Educotion - 858902711RR0001
18. Bridge to Somewhere Foundqtion3 - 838593556RR0001
'19. Brightline Foundotion - 8061 26350RR000.|
20. British Columbio Ecologicol Agriculturol Trust Society - 8189761.l0RR000.l

21. Conodion Educotion lnnovotions Acodemy - 889192712RR000,l
22. Conodo's Aquorium Foundotion - 829525641RR000.|
23. Conodion Notionol Youth Foundotion - 812406304RR0001

24. Chomp Foundotion - 827265406RR000.l
25. Chority Reseorch ond Development Foundotion Conodo - 836448282RR000,l

26. CHIMP: Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion - 845528827RR000,l
27 . Cinetic Foundotiona - 8l 6213623RR000,|
28. Comedy Couroge - 838583552RR0001
29. Doto Foundotion - 815806070RR000,l
30. Delicote Bolonce Foundotion - 823786199RR000,l
3l . Downlood The Cure Foundotion - 8.l2863355RR0001
32. Eden Glen Foundotion -819877184RR0001
33. Elders in Community Foundotion - 8013,l5424RR000,|
34. Eventide Foundotion - 840070635RR000,l
35. Foith in Our Community Society - 852715689RR0001

36. Foundotion for Public Good - 852770601RR000l
37. Fortius Foundotion - 835280958RR000.l
38. GlobolView Foundotion - 8455,l3423RR000,|
39. Golden Age Benevolence - 886484278RR000.l
40. Greot Chority - 864263678RR0001
41. Horbour Lights Foundotion - 772244927RR000,l
42. Hormony Foundotion - 8l 7360670RR000.l
43. Heodwoters Foundotion - 831024203RR000.l
44. Help Chonge My City Sociol Youth Trust Society - 81 I 674787RR000.l

45. Herold Ministries lnternotionol - 820246346RR000.|
46. Heriioge Choritoble Foundotion - 850040775RR0001
47. Hollywood Arts Foundotion - 76940992.l RR000l (Directors noi reported for 2019)

48. Homesteod on the Hill Foundotion - 809309479RR000,|
49. Hope Springs Eternol Foundolion - 833692726RR0001

50. Howe Sound Somoritons Foundotion - 892420246RR0001

51. HSEF Renoissonce Acodemy - 885205422RR000,l

I Re-nomed Cossidy Loke Foundotion
z Re-nomed The Collohn Foundotion
s Re-nomed Bridge to Right Woy
+ Re-nomed Kouri Foundotion

2
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Active Charities (Cont'd) 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

. Inspiration Foundation - 873343305RR0001 

. Institute for Freedom & Justice - 854816162RR0001 

. Intentional Acts of Kindness - 8135306492RR0001 

. International Livestock Research Institute - 887521516RR0001 

. Intrepid Pens TDS Reading & Writing Society - 821135209RR0001 

. Kildonan Foundation Society - 118980705RR0001 

. Koinonikos Foundation - 894491596RR0001 

. Leaders of Tomorrow?® - 8585589 19RR0001 

. Lumen Cancer Research Foundation - 775152119RR0001 

. Maple Syrup Mafia Foundation - 80156577 1RR0001 

. Mighty Oaks Foundation - 867567315RR0001 

. North Star Hospice Society - 823816590RR0001 

. Paraklesis Foundation - 826790289RR0001 

. Pat-Mos Foundation - 821656055RR0001 

. Perspective Arts Foundation - 825299944RR0001 

. Petros Network Canada - 806377073RR0001 

. Philadelphia Foundation¢ - 822092854 RR 0001 

. Planted Community Foundation - 807769245RR0001 

. Play Better Foundation - 820533198RR0001 

. Plentiville Foundation - 841870033RR0001 

. Prelude Foundation? — 833633811RR0001 

. Priority Foundation - 845044296RR0001 

. QUC Residents Housing Foundation? - 832447254RR0001 

. Reflection Foundation - 827378316RR0001 

. Revelation Foundation - 863561577RR0001 

. Ridgeline Foundation - 843644162RR0001 

. Rise & Shine Foundation - 845640770RR0001 

. Ron Roadburg Foundation - 876030206RR0001 

. Rooted Community Foundation? - 849409578RR0001 

. Sacred Canopy Society - 801967084RR0001 

. Samaritan Children's Charitable Foundation - 119138493RR0001 

. Sculpture Art Academy - 862511938RR0001 

. Scholar's Study Foundation - 889055265RR0001 

. Solari Foundation - 812042364RR0001 

. Sounds of Hope Foundation - 838170132RR0001 

Ignite Education Foundation - 710063892 RR 0001 

ILRI Foundation - 888268117RR0001 

Imiadris Foundation - 8479006 10RR0001 

Indoor Playground Foundation - 838598951RR0001 

5 Re-named Spark Global Philanthropy Canada 

¢ Formerly Stewardship Foundation of Canada 

7 Re-named Haida Gwaii Community Foundation 

8 Re-named Building Benevolence in a COVID World Foundation 

? Re-named Philanthropic Leadership Foundation

50

Active Chorities (Conl'd)

52. lgnite Educotion Foundotion - 7,l0063892 RR 0001

53. lLRl Foundotion - 888268.l l7RR000'l
54. lmlodris Foundotion - 8479Q06,l0RR0001
55. lndoor Ployground Foundotion - 83859895,lRR0001
56. lnspirotion Foundotion - 873343305RR000'l
57. lnsiitute for Freedom & Justice - 8548,l6162RR000,|
58. lntentionol Acts of Kindness - 813530649RR000.l
59. lnternotionol Livestock Reseorch lnstitute - 8875215,l6RR000.l
60. lntrepid Pens TDS Reoding & Writing Society - 821135209RR000,|

61 . Kildonon Foundotion Society - I 18980205RR000,l

62. Koinonikos Foundotion - 894491596RR000,|
63. Leoders of Tomorrows - 8585589,l9RR000l
64. Lumen Concer Reseorch Foundotion - 775152i 19RR0001

65. Mople Syrup Mofio Foundotion - 80.l 565771RR000.l

66. Mighty Ooks Foundotion - 867567315RR000,|

67. North Stor Hospice Society - 8238,l6590RR000,|
68. Poroklesis Foundolion - 826790289RR0001
69. Pot-Mos Foundotion - 821656055RR000,l
70. Perspective Arts Foundotion - 825299944RR0001
7'1. Petros Network Conodo - 806377073RR0001

72. Philodelphio Foundotion6 - 822092854 RR 000.|

73. Plonted Community Foundotion - 807769245RR000,l
74. Ploy Beifer Foundotion - 820533,l98RR0001
75. Plentiville Foundotion - 84,l870033RR000,l
76. Prelude FoundotionT - 8336338.l I RR000l
77. Priority Foundotion - 845044296RR0001
78. QUC Residents Housing Foundotiona - 832447254RR000.|

79. Reflection Foundolion - 8273783.l6RR000.l
80. Revelotion Foundotion - 863561577RR0001
81. Ridgeline Foundotion - 843644162RR0001
82. Rise & Shine Foundotion - 845640770RR000,|

83. Ron Roodburg Foundotion - 87 6030206RR0001

84. Rooted Community Foundotione - 849409578RR000.|

85. Socred Conopy Society - 801967084RR0001
86. Somoriton Children's Choritoble Foundotion - I 19.l38493RR000,l

87. Sculpture Art Acodemy - 862511938RR000.l

88. Scholor's Study Foundotion - 889055265RR000'l
89. Solori Foundotion - 812042364RR0001
90. Sounds of Hope Foundotion - 8381 70,l32RR000,l

s Re-nomed Spork Globol Philonthropy Conodo
6 Formerly Stewordship Foundotion of Conodo
z Re-nomed Hoido Gwoii Community Foundotion
s Re-nomed Building Benevolence in o COVID World Foundotion
c Re-nomed Philonthropic Leodership Foundofion

3
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Active Charities (Cont'd) 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

25. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 
100. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

109. 

110. 

Steadfast Foundation'® - 852358167RR0001 

Stewards’ Charitable Foundation 

Stewart & Marilyn Blusson Foundation - 868875949RR0001 

Suubi Education Foundation - 836294686RR0001 

Thalia Foundation - 141043927RR0001 

The Just Society - 806765673RR0001 

Thrive Community Foundation - 812977569RR0001 

Timothy Foundation - 832200463RR0001 

Tiny Hands International Foundation - 775811292RR0001 

Tithe Foundation - 701208324 RR 0001 

Trust Me Foundation - 859871220RR0001 

Tuum Est Foundation - 817414022RR0001 

Urban Rural Mission Global Partners Foundation - 846860567RR0001 

Vanchorverve Foundation - 832241608RR0001 

Vancouver Healing Rooms Society - 808971865RR0001 

Virtual Vancouver Foundation - 813381415RR0001 

Visual Literacy Foundation - 826886327RR0001 

Viva Voce Charitable Foundation of Canada - 833358443RR0001 

Yunnan Foundation - 89 1084048RR0001 

Zaowadi Foundation - 845641893RR0O001 

Charities that voluntarily revoked their charitable status: 

V
O
N
 

A
W
N
 4 Whot Matters - 817879141RR0001 

Acorn Foundation - 890772999 RR 0001 

Arcadia Foundation - 8479056 19RR0001 

Bing Thom Architects Foundation - 888037116 RR 0001 

Canadian Football Federation - 899144109RR0003 

Dodson Foundation - 845512029RR0001 

Foundation For Excellence in Seniors’ Care - 863299939RR0001 

Foundation For Open Development - 829775402RR0001 

Genome Sequence Centre - 873619357RR0001 

. GiveMeaning Foundation - 868487307RR0001 

. Glen Lamond Foundation - 891726325RR0001 

. Global Charity Fund - 874459423RR0001 

. Green Seed - 877575217RR0001 

. Heart For Africa Foundation - 804913077RR0001 

. Hope for Orphans Society - 840671564RR0001 

. Independent World Television Foundation - 815799671RR0001 

. Jaymac Foundation - 138070444RR0001 

. Kasah Foundation of Hope - 849732987RR0001 

. Lasting Footprint Art Foundation - 844111799RR0001 

. Morning Light Foundation - 806379558RR0001 

. National Society for Patient Safety - 805419256RR0001 

10 Re-named The Tzedakah Project Foundation
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Active Chqrilies (Conl'd)

91 . Steodfost Foundotionr0 - 852358167RR0001
92. Stewords' Choritoble Foundotion
93. Stewort & Morilyn Blusson Foundotion - 868875949RR0001
94. Suubi Educotion Foundotion - 836294686RR000,|
95. Tholio Foundotion - 

.l41043927RR000'l

96. The Just SocietV - 806765673RR000.|
97. Thrive Community Foundotion - 8.l2972569RR000'l
98. Timothy Foundotion - 832200463RR0001
99. Tiny Honds lnternotionol Foundotion - 7758,l 1292RR0001

100. Tithe Foundotion - 701 208324 RR 0001

I0l . Trust Me Foundotion - 859871220RR000,|
.l02. 

Tuum Est Foundotion - 8'l 2414022RR0001
i03. Urbon Rurol Mission Globol Portners Foundotion - 846860567RR000.|
1 04. Vonchorverve Foundotion - 832241608RR0001
I05. Voncouver Heoling Rooms Society - 808971865RR000,l
,l06. 

Viriuol Voncouver Foundotion - 8133814.l5RR0001
,l07. 

Visuol Literocy Foundotion - 826886327RR000'l
,l08. 

Vivo Voce Choritoble Foundotion of Conodo - 833358443RR0001
,l09. 

Yunnon Foundotion - 891084048RR0001
I,l0. Zowodi Foundotion - 84564,l893RR000,|

Chorilies lunlqrilv revoked their chqrilqble stolus:

l. 4 Whot Motters - 81787914]RR000l
2. Acorn Foundotion - 890772999 RR 0001

3. Arcodio Foundotion - 847905619RR000.l
4. Bing Thom Architects Foundotion - 8880371 l6 RR 0001

5. Conodion Footboll Federotion - 899.l44.l09RR0003
6. Dodson Foundotion - 845512029RR0001
7. Foundotion For Excellence in Seniors' Core - 86329?93?RR0001

8. Foundotion For Open Development - 829775402RR000,l
?. Genome Sequence Cenire - 873619352RR000,l
i 0. GiveMeoning Foundotion - 868487307RR000.l
I l. Glen Lomond Foundotion - 891226325RR000,|
12. Globol Chority Fund - 874459423RR000,|
13. Green Seed - 877575217RR0001
,l4. 

Heort For Africo Foundotion - 8049'13077RR000,l
15. Hope for Orphons Society - 840671564RR0001
1 6. lndependent World Television Foundotion - 81579962,l RR000l
'17. Joymoc Foundotion - 

,l38070446RR000,l

18. Kosoh Foundotion of Hope - 849732982RR0001
'19. Losting Footprint Art Foundotion - 8441 'l '1799RR0001

20. Morning Light Foundoiion - 806329558RR000,l
21. Notionol Society for Potient Sofety - 805419256RR0001

r0 Re-nomed The Tzedokoh Project Foundotion
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Charities that voluntarily revoked their charitable status: 

22. New Dimensions Foundation - 852358563RR0001 

23. Nisga'a Foundation - 897822003RR0001 

24. Pacific Light Foundation - 845363498RR0001 

25. Philanthropy Without Frontiers - 137201315RR0001 

26. Real Champions Foundation - 812129294RR0001 

27. Revelstoke Education Foundation - 853759041RR0001 

28. RHL Foundation - 898398151RR0001 

29. Seacrest Foundation - 855472148RR0001 

30. Sentinel Foundation - 806377750RR0001 

31. Sonship Foundation - 856224274RR0001 

32. Springtrail Foundation - 86368667 1RR0001 

33. The Cahen Foundation - 835918962RR0001 

34. The Darcy Foundation - 869038984RR0001 

35. Tommy Douglas Research Institute - 873479174RR0001 

36. Vajra Vidya Foundation - 888437621RR0001 

New Charities 

Since 2018, the charities listed below have been registered using one of the 

same addresses as The Bromley Charities. 

o 1500 Georgia Street West, Suite 1200, Box 62, Vancouver B.C. V6G276 

o 203-815 Hornby Street, Vancouver B.C. V6G276 

IMPORTANT NOTE: All the charities listed below have outside directors. It must 

therefore not be assumed that these charities operate in the same manner as 

The Bromley Charities. 

New Charities Registered in 2018 

Believe In Me Foundation For Kids - 786742312RR0001 

CCM Canada Charitable Foundation - 780813481RR0001 

Cloverdale Rodeo Youth Initiative Foundation - 717532097RR0001 

Foundation for Social Change - 794020883RR0001 

Global Volunteer Experience Foundation - 825531262RR0001 

Institute For Marketplace Foundation - 7516%96113RR0001 

Skidmore Foundation - 7677147 10RR0001 

Tomorrow Medical Foundation - 746792282RR0001 

We Heal Community Society - 772064689RR0001 V
O
N
 

A
L
N
 

~
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Chorilies lhql volunlorilv revoked lheir choriloble slqlus:

22. New Dimensions Foundotion - 852358563RR000,|
23. Nisgo'o Foundotion - 897822003RR0001
24. Pocific Light Foundotion - 845363498RR000.|
25. Philonthropy Without Frontiers - 137201315RR0001
26. Reol Chompions Foundotion - 8,l212?294RROOO1
27. Revelstoke Educotion Foundotion - 85375904,lRR0001
28. RHL Foundotion - 89839815.lRR0001
29. Seocrest Foundotion - 855422148RR0001
30. Sentinel Foundotion - 806377750RR000,l
31. Sonship Foundotion - 856224224RR000,|
32. Springtroil Foundotion - 863686671RR000,l
33. The Cohen Foundotion - 8359,l8962RR0001
34. The Dorcy Foundotion - 869038984RR000,l
35. Tommy Douglos Reseorch lnstitute - 873479124RR0001
36. Vojro Vidyo Foundotion - 88843762.lRR000l

New Chqrilies

Since 2018, the chorities listed below hove been registered using one of the
some oddresses os The Bromley Chorities.

o I500 Georgio Street West, Suite 
.l200, 

Box 62, Voncouver B.C. V 6G226
o 203-8,l5 Hornby Street, Voncouver B.C. V6G2Z6

IMPORTANT NOTE: Allthe chorities listed below hove outside directors. lt must
therefore not be ossumed thot these chorities operote in the some monner os
The Bromley Chorities.

New Chorilies Reqislered in 2018

l. Believe ln Me Foundotion For Kids - 786742312RR000,I
2. CCM Conodo Choritoble Foundotion - 780813481 RR000l
3. Cloverdole Rodeo Youth lnitiotive Foundotion - 717532097RR000'l
4. Foundotion for Sociol Chonge - 794020883RR000,|
5. Globol Volunteer Experience Foundotion - 82553.l262RR0001
6. lnstitute For Morketploce Foundotion - 751 696113RR000,|
7. Skidmore Foundotion - 7677142.l0RR000.l
8. Tomorrow Medicol Foundotion - 746792282RR000,|
9. We Heol Community Society -772064689RR000,l

5
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New Charities Registered in 2019 

ASI Missions Canada Foundation - 739607885RR0001 

Biosphere Resilience Foundation - 704172725RR0001 

Camp Cassidy Foundation - 7335337 15RR0001 

Chelsea Compassion Foundation - 7601549 14RR0001 

City Dream Centre Foundation - 717931687RR0001 

Muslim Burial Society - 712711910RR0001 c
o
h
 

New Charities Registered in 2020 

For the charities listed below, tax returns are not published at the CRA’s website. 

Information about their directors and finances is not yet publicly available. 

Altaland Foundation - 743522872RR0001 

Alfruition Scholarship Foundation - 740206131RR0001 

Cariboo Cares Community Foundation - 796177939RR0001 

Flexington Foundation - 743088270RR0001 

Fonteromano Foundation - 768413130RR0001 

Genesis Benevolent Foundation - 735325474RR0001 

In Sport Out Of Trouble Association - 748763539RR0001 

Prospect Foundation - 735067332RR0001 

Rhapsody Charitable Foundation - 744159336RR0001 

10. Samaritan Children's Society - 757885488 RR 0001 

11. Shuswap Food Action {2018} Society - 732407481RR0001 

12. Watume Global Ministries - 729824086RR0001 

13. Whitecaps Foundation - 765696737RR0001 

O
R
 

MN 
IS
 

Sa
s 

[o
o 

BS 

New Charities Registered in 2021 

1. Mas Yukawa Foundation - 71229487 5RR0001
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New Chqrities Regislered in 2019

1. ASI Missions Conodo Foundotion - 739607885RR000,l
2. Biosphere Resilience Foundotion - 704172725RR000'l
3. Comp Cossidy Foundotion - 7335337,l5RR0001
4. Chelseo Compossion Foundotion - 760154914RR0001
5. City Dreom Centre Foundotion - 717931682RR000.l
6. Muslim Buriol Society - 71271.l910RR000.l

New Chqrilies Resistered in 2020

For the chorities listed below, tox returns ore not published of the CRA's website
lnformotion obout their directors ond finonces is not yet publicly ovoiloble.

l. Altolond Foundotion - 743522822RR000,l
2. Altruition Scholorship Foundotion - 74Q2O6l3l RR000l

3. Coriboo Cores Community Foundotion - 796127939RR000,|
4. Flexington Foundotion - 7 43088270RR000.|

5. Fonieromono Foundolion - 7684]3130RR0001
6. Genesis Benevolent Foundotion - 735325424RR000,|

7. ln Sport Out Of Trouble Associotion - 748763539RR0001

8. Prospect Foundotion - 735067332RR0001

?. Rhopsody Choritoble Foundotion - 744159336RR000,|
10. Somoriton Children's Society - 757885488 RR 000.l

I I . Shuswop Food Action (2018) Society - 732407481 RR000l

I 2. Wotume Globol Ministries - 72?824086RR000,|
13. Whitecops Foundotion - 765696737 RR000l

New Chqrities Resistered in 2021

I . Mos Yukowo Foundotion - 7,l2294825RR000,|

6
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Vivian Krause, M.Sc. 

  
  

May 16, 2022 

To: Mr. Tony Manconi, Director General BY E-MAIL 

Charities Directorate 

Canada Revenue Agency 

RE: CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation & The Bromley Charities 

A year ago, | wrote to provide the Canada Revenue Agency with information, and fo 

request an audit of Charitable Impact Foundation (“CHIMP”) and its network of at least 

200 charities. | refer to these as “the Bromley Charities” because all or nearly all were 

registered by Blake Bromley, a retired lawyer, based in Vancouver. 

Today, | am writing to provide additional information. 

1. $1.1 Billion in Donations 

On April 26, 2022, CHIMP reported that it has processed $1 billion in donations.! By May 11, 

CHIMP reported that it has received a further $100 million, bringing its total to $1.1 billion. 

Tax returns show that during 2020 and 2021, CHIMP reported tax receipted donations for a 

total of $300,604,038.3 Of that, fully $251,448,968 (84 percent) was non-cash. This non-cash 

percentage is unusually high. 

2. Independent Auditor's Report: $193 Million 

As you can see in the financial statements for CHIMP for 2020, the accounting firm, 

Deloitte, that audited CHIMP has warned that it could not vouch for $193 million of 

CHIMP's assets in the form of unlisted securities. Deloitte wrote that it was "... unable to 

obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence supporting the carrying amount of investments in 

certain unlisted securities with a total carrying value of $193,037,460 as of July 31, 2020.” 4 

By my analysis of the gifts to CHIMP during the years proceeding Deloitte's audit, the 

total amount of the large, mostly non-cash, round-numbered gifts that CHIMP received 

from various Bromley Charities was $192,827,970.5 That's very close to the value of the 

unlisted securities that Deloitte was unable to vouch for. Perhaps that's just a coincidence. 

Whatever the reason, the fact that $193 million of CHIMP's assets are in doubt is concerning. 

——————————————————————— — ————————————————— ——— ————————————— —— — ——————————————— 

1641 Lonsdale Avenue, Suite 1046, North Vancouver, B.C. V/M2J5 

E-mail; vivian.krause@mac.com Direct: (604) 618-8110 Twitter: @FairQuestions 
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Vivian Krause, M.Sc.

Moy 16,2022

To: Mr. Tony Monconi, Director Generol BY E'MAlt
Choriiies Directorote
Conodo Revenue Agency

RE: CHIMP: Chqritoble lmpocl Foundolion & The Bromley Chorities

A yeor ogo, lwrote to provide the Conodo Revenue Agency with informotion, ond to

request on oudit of Choritoble lmpoci Foundotion ("CH|MP") ond its network of of leosi

200 choriiies. I refer to these os "lhe Bromley Chorilies" becouse oll or neorly ollwere
registered by Bloke Bromley, o retired lowyer, bosed in Voncouver.

Todoy, I om writing to provide odditionol informotion.

l. Sl.l Billion in Donolions

On April 26,2022, CHIMP reported thot ii hos processed $l billion in donotions.r By Moy 11,

CHTMP reported thot it hos received o further $100 million, bringing its totol to $1.1 billion.2

Tox returns show thot during 2020 ond 2Q21, CHIMP reported tox receipted donotions for o

totot of 9300,604,038.3 Of thot, fully $251,448,?68 (84 percent) wos non-cosh. This non-cosh

percentoge is unusuolly high.

2. lndependenl Audilor's Reporl: $193 Million

As you con see in the finonciol stotements for CHIMP lor 2Q20, the occounting firm,

Deloitte, thot oudited CHIMP hos worned thot it could not vouch for $'193 million of

CHIMP's ossets in the form of unlisted securities. Deloitte wrote thot it wos "... unable to

obtain sfficient appropriate audit evidence supporting the carrying amount of investments in

certain unlisted securities with a total carrying value of $193,037,460 as of July 31 , 2020' " 4

By my onolysis of the gifts to CHIMP during the yeors proceeding Deloitte's oudit, the

totol omount of the lorge, mostly non-cosh, round-numbered gifts thot CHIMP received

from vorious Bromley Chorities wos $1 ?2,827,970.s Thot's very close to the volue of the

unlisted securiiies thot Deloitte wos unoble to vouch for. Perhops thot's just o coincidence.
Whotever the reoson, the foct thot $193 million of CHIMP's ossets ore in doubi is concerning

l64l Lonsdole Avenue, Suite 
,l046, 

North Voncouver, B.C' VZM2J5

E-moil: vivion.krouse@moc.com Direct: (604) 618-Bl I0 Twitter: @FoirQuestions
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3. CHIMP Gift for $74.7 Million to Fortius Foundation 

As | mentioned in my letter of March 22, 2021, CHIMP made a gift of $74,711,535 to 

Fortius Foundation in 2018 (“the $74.7 million gift"). According fo information provided to me 

by the CRA, this is the largest charitable donation to a non-governmental organization 

in the history of British Columbia.é 

CHIMP's financial statements for 2018 state that the $74.7 million gift was used "to restructure 

and reduce debt."7 CHIMP doesn't specify that the $74.7 million gift was to Fortius Foundation, 

but that's obvious from CHIMP's tax return for that same year.® 

Financial statements for Fortius Foundation acknowledge that it received CHIMP's gift 

and yet the board of directors expressed "significant doubt” about Fortius Foundation's 

viability as a going concern.? This raises an important question: Why did CHIMP give 

$74.7 million to a charity that didn't have a sound investment strategy for its huge gift 

Despite receiving $74.7 million for re-financing, Fortius Foundation still ended up with 

a mortgage loan for $16,000,000 and another debt of $4,000,000 fo a related party.!® 

Thus, despite the $74.7 million gift from CHIMP, Fortius Foundation was right back in debt 

with total liabilities of $24,293,991 according to its financial statements for 2019. These 

facts prompted me to try to figure out why Fortius Foundation got into such deep debt 

in the first place, and to whom the money was owed. 

During my review of the financial statements for Fortius Foundation, | noticed that over the 

years, Fortius Foundation incurred debts to five of the Bromley Charities for a total of nearly 

$60 million. For all these charities, | have obtained their financial statements from CRA.M 

According to financial statements for Fortius Foundation, its debts to five of the 

Bromley Charities, as of September 30, 2018, were as follows: 

Fortius Foundation debt to Imladris Foundation $ 28,919,628 

Fortius Foundation debt to Almoner Foundation $ 14,799,307 

Fortius Foundation debt to Foundation for Public Good $ 12,175128 

Fortius Foundation debt to Homestead on the Hill Foundation $ 3,305,573 

Fortius Foundation debt to Assoc. for the Advancement of Scholarship $ 708,490 

Total: $§ 59,908,126 

Financial statements for Fortius Foundation show that during 2017 and 2018, Fortius 

Foundation fully paid its debts to the five Bromley Charities. Likewise, the balance sheets 

in the 2019 financial statements for the five Bromley Charities state that loans receivable 

were zero, indicating that the debts were fully paid.
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3. CHIMP Gifl for 574.7 Million lo Forlius Foundotion

As I mentioned in my letter of Morch 22,2021, CHIMP mode o gift of $74,71.l,535 to

Fortius Foundotion in 20.l8 {"lhe 574.7 million gifl"). According to informotion provided to me

by the CRA, this is the lorgest choritoble donotion to o non-governmentol orgonizoiion
in the history of British Columbio.6

CHIMP's finonciol stotements for 2018 stote thot the $74.7 million gift wos used "to restrucfure

ond reduce debt."7 CHIMP doesn't specify thot the $74.7 million gift wos to Fortius Foundotion,

but thot's obvious from CHIMP's iox return for thot some yeor.8

Finonciol stotements for Fortius Foundotion ocknowledge ihot it received CHIMP's gift

ond yet the boord of directors expressed "significont doubt" obout Fortius Foundoiion's
viobiliiy os o going concern.e This roises on importoni question: Why did CHIMP give

974.7 million to o chority thot didn't hove o sound investment strotegy for its huge gift?

Despite receiving $74.7 million for re-finoncing, Fortius Foundotion still ended up with

o mortgoge loon for $16,000,000 ond onother debt of $4,000,000 to o reloted porty.ro

Thus, despite the $74.7 million gifi from CHIMP, Fortius Foundotion wos right bock in debi
with totol liobilities of $24,293,99,l occording to its finonciol stotemenis for 2019. These

focts prompted me to try to figure out why Fortius Foundotion got into such deep debt
in the first ploce, ond to whom the money wos owed.

During my review of the finonciol stotements for Fortius Foundotion, I noticed thoi over the
yeors, Fortius Foundotion incurred debts to five of the Bromley Chorities for o totol of neorly

960 million. For oll these chorities, I hove obtoined their finonciol stotemenis from CRA.Ir

According to finonciol stotements for Fortius Foundotion, its debts to five of ihe
Bromley Chorities, os of September 30, 2018, were os follows:

Fortius Foundotion debt to lmlodris Foundoiion
Fortius Foundotion debt to Almoner Foundotion
Fortius Foundotion debt to Foundotion for Public Good
Fortius Foundotion debt to Homesteod on the Hill Foundotion

Fortius Foundotion debt to Assoc. for the Advoncement of Scholorship
Totol

$ 28,91 9,628

$ 14,799,307

$ 12,1 75,128

$ 3,305,57s

$ 708.490

s 59,?08,126

Finonciol stotements for Fortius Foundotion show thot during 2017 ond 2018, Fortius

Foundotion fully poid its debts to the five Bromley Chorities. Likewise, the bolonce sheets

in the 20,l9 finonciol stotements for the five Bromley Chorities stote thot loons receivoble

were zero, indicoting ihot the debts were fully poid.
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The same year that Fortius Foundation paid the five Bromley Charities with the $74.7 million 

gift from CHIMP, the five Bromley Charities gifted $76.5 million back to CHIMP, as follows: 

Gift to CHIMP from Imladris Foundation $ 29,260,000 

Gift to CHIMP from Almoner Foundation $ 29,725,886 

Gift to CHIMP from Foundation for Public Good $ 13,085,663 

Gift to CHIMP from Homestead on the Hill Foundation $ 3,721,411 

Gift to CHIMP from Assoc. Advancement of Scholarship $ 716890 

Total: $ 76,509,850 

Financial statements for the five charities show that the gifts to CHIMP were notes receivable.'? 

In summary, during the same year that Fortius Foundation received $74.7 million from CHIMP, 

CHIMP received notes receivable for roughly the same amount. This appears suspect to me, 

as there appear to have been a series of circular, self-cancelling transactions. The gift from 

CHIMP was used to pay the debts which were to sister charities that gifted notes receivable 

to CHIMP. Thus, the beneficiary of the $74.7 million from CHIMP is CHIMP itself. In my view, 

this means that this historic "gift" of $74.7 million was not a true gift. 

My understanding is that for a gift fo be a frue gift, there needs to be an intention on 

behalf of a donor to benefit the recipient, with a corresponding impoverishment to the donor. 

Furthermore, there must be a true transfer of property with a true value, without expectation 

of something in return. As | see it, this was not the case with the $74.7 million "gift." 

If the $74 million gift was of true economic value and was properly invested, | believe that 

Fortius Foundation should not have been in financial trouble but that was not the case. 

Citing financial difficulties, Fortius Foundation sold its sports centre to the City of Burnaby, 

thereby obtaining $25,579,556 in cold hard cash.’ Financial statements for 2021 suggest 

that Fortius Foundation used the proceeds from the sale to pay "debts" for a total of 

$24,792,372.14 These debts (plus accrued interest) were the mortgage loan for $16,184,096, 

a note payable fo a related party for $4,075,789, a loan to a related party for $1,672,080 and 

other debts. Given the circular, self-cancelling transactions in the history of Fortius Foundation, 

| believe that these payments should be investigated, especially those to related parties. 

4. CHIMP, Vanchorve Foundation & Quest University Canada 

In 2018, CHIMP made a designated gift for $20,791,405 to Vanchorverve Foundation 

(“Vanchorverve,”) formerly known as Paradigm Foundation. This is also one of the Bromley 

Charities. This gift consisted of the transfer from CHIMP to Vanchorverve of a mortgage 

loan to Quest University Canada (“Quest”). When Quest's loan came due in 2019, the 

university was unable to pay and was forced into foreclosure by Vanchorverve.!?
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The some yeor ihot Fortius Foundotion poid the five Bromley Chorities wiih the $74.7 million

gift from CHIMP, the five Bromley Chorities gifted $26.5 million bock to CHIMP, os follows:

Gift to CHIMP from lmlodris Foundotion
Gift to CHIMP from Almoner Foundotion
Gift to CHIMP from Foundotion for Public Good
Gift to CHIMP from Homesteod on the Hill Foundotion
Gift to CHIMP from Assoc. Advoncement of Scholorship

$ 29,260,000

$ 29,72s,886

$ 13,085,663

$ 3,721,411

$ .216.890

Totol: $ 76,509,850

Finonciolstotements for the five chorities show ihot the gifts to CHIMP were notes receivoble.r2

ln summory, during the some yeor thot Fortius Foundotion received $74.7 million from CHIMP,

CHIMP received notes receivoble for roughly the some omount. This oppeors suspect to me,

os there oppeor io hove been o series of circulor, self-concelling tronsoctions. The gift from

CHIMP wos used to poy the debts which were io sisier chorities thot gifted notes receivoble
to CHIMP. Thus, the beneficiory of the $74.7 million from CHIMP is CHIMP iiself. ln my view,

this meons thot this historic "gift" of $74.7 million wos not o true gift.

My understonding is thot for o gift to be o irue gift, there needs to be on intention on

beholf of o donor to benefit the recipient, with o corresponding impoverishment to the donor
Furthermore, there must be o true tronsfer of property with o true volue, without expecioiion
of something in return. As I see it, this wos not the cose with lhe $74.7 million "gift."

lf the $74 million gift wos of true economic volue ond wos properly invested, I believe thot
Fortius Foundotion should not hove been in finonciol trouble but thot wos not the cose.

Citing finonciol difficulties, Fortius Foundotion sold its sports centre to the City of Burnoby,

thereby obtoining $25,529,556 in cold hord cosh.ts Finonciol stotemenls for 2Q21 suggest

thoi Fortius Foundotion used the proceeds from the sole to poy "debts" for o totol of

$24,792,372.14 These debts (plus occrued interest) were the morigoge loon for $16,184,096,

o note poyoble to a related party f or $4,075,789, o loon to a related party for $l ,622,080 ond
other debts. Given the circulor, self-concelling tronsoctions in the history of Forfius Foundotion,

I believe thot ihese poyments should be investigoted, especiolly those to reloted porties.

4. CHIMP. Vonchorve Foundqlion & Quesl Universifu Conodo

ln 2018, CHIMP mode o designoted gift for $20,7?1,405 to Vonchorverve Foundotion

{"Vonchorverve,") formerly known os Porodigm Foundotion.rs This is olso one of the Bromley

Chorities. This gift consisted of the tronsfer from CHIMP to Vonchoryerye of o mortgoge
loon to Quest University Conodo ("Quesl";.t6 When Quest's loon come due in 2019, the

university wos unoble to poy ond wos forced into foreclosure by Vonchoryerye.r7
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As | testified in an affidavit that | filed during Quest's foreclosure proceedings, | believe that 

Quest's debt to Vanchorverve was viewed too narrowly by the court.’ When all the benefits 

that the Bromley Charities have received from Quest over the past 15 years are considered 

(sale of land, sale of a student residence, lease back of the student residence, loans, 

millions of dollars in interest on the loans, fees, Commission, royalties and more), | believe 

that it is the Bromley Charities that owe Quest, not the other way around. By my analysis, 

gross benefits to the Bromley Charities total well over $100 million over the past 15 years. 

Unfortunately, | was not permitted to speak to the judge until the very last day of Quest's 

foreclosure proceedings. As reported by the local newspaper, Justice Shelley Fitzpatrick 

found that it was too late to “un-ring" the bell.2® Quest's sale went ahead, resulting in the 

university losing possession of its entire campus and the land on which the campus is 

situated. Quest now leases back its campus from its new owner. 

Vanchorverve Foundation's 2021 tax return shows that after the sale of Quest, 

Vanchorverve made a gift fo CHIMP for $24,500,000 and gifts to six of the Bromiley Charities: 

Vanchorverve Gift to Association for the Advancement of Scholarship $ 55,000 1. 

2. Vanchorverve Gift to Global View Foundation $ 48,000 

3. Vanchorverve Gift to Timothy Foundation $ 35,000 

4. Vanchorverve Gift to Pientiville Foundation $ 25,000 

5. Vanchorverve Gift to Foundation for Public Good $ 10,000 

6. Vanchorverve Gift to Hope Springs Eternal Foundation $ 5000 

$178,000 

Given that these funds arise from the sale of Quest University Canada, why did Vanchorverve 

make these gifts to the Bromley Charities and not to the university? 

5. Plentiville Foundation 

In addition to the $25,000 that Plenvitille Foundation received in 2021 from Vanchorverve 

Foundation, Plentiville Foundation also received $4,000,000 directly from CHIMP .22 

An important point to note is that the sole directors of Plentiville Foundation are Blake Bromley, 

John Bromley and Jasmine Bromley.23 This means that CHIMP gifted $4,000,000 to another 

charity controlled by CHIMP's CEO, his father and another member of his family. 

Another important point: In 2021, Plentiville Foundation reported $320,616 as investment income. 

That's 8 percent interest. This raises another question: How did Plentiville Foundation earn that? 

Was this earned because CHIMP's gift of $4,000,000 to Plentiville was actually a loan receivable 

and Plentiville Foundation charged interest on that loan?
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As ltestified in on offidovit thqi lfiled during Quest's foreclosure proceedings, I believe ihot
Quesi's debt io Vonchorverye wos viewed too norrowly by the court.l8 When oll the benefits
thot the Bromley Chorities hove received from Quest over the post 15 yeors ore considered
(sole of lond, sole of o student residence, leose bock of the student residence, loons,

millions of dollors in interest on the loons, fees, Commission, royolties ond more), I believe
thot it is the Bromley Chorities ihot owe Quesi, not the other woy oround. By my onolysis,

gross benefiis to the Bromley Chorities totol well over $100 million over the post '15 yeors.re

Unfortunotely, lwos not permitted to speok to the judge until the very lost doy of Quest's
foreclosure proceedings. As reported by the locol newspoper, Justice Shelley Fitzpotrick

found thot it wos too lote to "un-ring" the bell.2o Quest's sole went oheod, resulting in the
university losing possession of its entire compus ond the lond on which the compus is

situoted. Quest now leoses bock its compus from its new owner.

Vonchorverve Foundotion's 2021 tox return shows thot ofter the sole of Quest,

Vonchorverve mode o gift to CHIMP for $24,500,000 ond gifts io six of the Bromley Chorities:2r

1. Vonchorverve Gift to Associotion for the Advoncement of Scholorship
2. Vonchorverve Gift to GlobolView Foundotion
3. Vonchorverve Gift to Timothy Foundotion
4. Vonchorverve Gift to Plentiville Foundotion
5. Vonchorverve Gift to Foundotion for Public Good
6. Vonchorverve Gift to Hope Springs Eternol Foundotion

$ s5,000

$ 48,000

$ s5,000

$ 25,000

$ r 0,000

$ 5,000

$178,000

Given thot these funds orise from the sole of Quest University Conodo, why did Vonchorverve
moke ihese gifts to the Bromley Chorities ond not to the university?

5. Plentiville Foundolion

ln oddition to the $25,000 thot Plenviiille Foundotion received in 2021 from Vonchorverve
Foundotion, Plentiville Foundotion olso received $4,000,000 directly from CHlMP.22

An importont point to note is ihot the sole directors of Plentiville Foundotion ore Bloke Bromley,

John Bromley ond Josmine Bromley.23 This meons thoi CHIMP gifted $4,000,000 to onother
chority controlled by CHIMP's CEO, his fother ond onother member of his fomily.

Another importont point: ln 2021, Plentiville Foundotion reported $320,61 6 os investment income.
Thot's 8 percent interest. This roises onother question: How did Plentiville Foundotion eorn thoi?
Wos this eorned becouse CHIMP's gift of $4,000,000 to Plentiville wos octuolly o loon receivoble
ond Plentiville Foundotion chorged interest on thot loon?
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According to its financial statements, Plentiville Foundation's only asset prior to CHIMP's 

large gift, was an unspecified, “Intangible Asset" for $650,000.24 From the financial history of 

Plentiville Foundation, it is obvious that this mysterious asset originates from three gifts made to 

Plentiville Foundation in 2016 from the Bromley Charities: $440,000 from Howe Sound Samaritans 

Foundation, $330,000 from Timothy Foundation and $15,000 from CHIMP. These gifts are 

indicative of the giving of gifts between the Bromley Charities. 

6. Gifts Between CHIMP and Steward's Charitable Foundation 

As | mentioned in my letter last year, my analysis finds that by dollar value, most of the 

gifts given by the Bromley Charities are to each other. | refer to this as “inter-gifting.” 

Among 35 of the Bromley Charities, gifts were made for a combined total of more than 

$300 million (2015-2021) but of that, less than $2 milion went outside the Bromley network. 

Here's an example of “inter-gifting" between CHIMP and the Bromley Charities: In 2020, 

CHIMP made a gift of $1.025 million to Steward's Charitable Foundation {"SCF").2¢ That same 

year, SCF gifted $1 million back to CHIMP.27 The gift to SCF was non-cash and the gift back 

to CHIMP was cash, according to tax returns. Both CHIMP and SCF were originally under the 

direction of Blake Bromley 28.27 

What charitable purpose is served by the “inter-gifting"” of funds back and forth like this? 

7. Payments from CHIMP to Chimp Technology Inc.: $54,339,832 (2011-2021) 

During 2021, the same year that CHIMP received $24,500,000 after the foreclosure of Quest, 

CHIMP paid $13.6 million {$13,641,648) to Chimp Technology Inc., a private company.30 

This brings the total paid to Chimp Technology Inc. to $54 million ($54,339,832).31 More than 

$50 million was paid since 2016. 

A company search reveals that Chimp Technology Inc. is run by Blake Bromley and his son, 

John Bromley .?2 This means that CHIMP, the charity, has paid $54 million to a private 

company run by the charity's CEO and his father. In my view, this warrants a closer look. 

In a video posted to Facebook, John Bromley says that CHIMP received $1 billion via the 

"Impact Accounts” of donors who use CHIMP's online portal. These are “free to open and 

use," CHIMP says at its website, adding “Charitable Impact doesn't charge sign-up or 

transaction fees." On donor-advised CHIMP charges 0.5% on the first $1 million and 0.25% 

after that.’ Even if CHIMP charged 0.5% on the entire $1 billion that it has received, that's only 

$5 million. So where did CHIMP get $54 million that it has paid to Chimp Technology Inc.?
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According to its finonciol stotements, Plentiville Foundotion's only osset prior io CHIMP's
lorge gift, wos on unspecified, "lntongible Asset" for $650,000.24 From the finonciol history of
Plentiville Foundotion, it is obvious thot this mysterious osset originotes from three gifts mode to
Plentiville Foundotion in 20,l6 from the Bromley Choriiies: $440,000 from Howe Sound Somoritons
Foundotion, $330,000 from Timothy Foundotion ond $15,000 from CHIMP. These gifts ore
indicotive of the giving of gifts between the Bromley Chorities.

6. Gifts Between CHIMP ond Sleword's Choriloble Foundolion

As I mentioned in my letier lost yeor, my onolysis finds ihot by dollor volue, most of the
gifts given by the Bromley Chorities ore to eoch oiher. I refer to this os "inter-gifting."
Among 35 of the Bromley Chorities, gifts were mode for o combined totol of more thon

$300 million (201 5-2021) but of thot, less thon $2 million went outside the Bromley network.2s

Here's on exomple of "inter-gifting" between CHIMP ond the Bromley Chorities: ln 2020,

CHIMP mode o gifi of $,l.025 million to Steword's Choritoble Foundotion {"SCF").26 Thot some
yeor, SCF gifted $1 million bock to CH|MP.27 The gift to SCF wos non-cosh ond the gift bock
to CHIMP wos cosh, occording to tox returns. Both CHIMP ond SCF were originolly under the
direction of Bloke Bromley.za,zr

Whoi choritoble purpose is served by ihe "inter-gifting" of funds bock ond forih like this?

7. Povmenls from CHIMP lo Chimp Technoloqv lnc.: $54.339,832(2011-2021)

During 2021, the some yeor thot CHIMP received $24,500,000 ofter the foreclosure of Quest,
CHIMP poid $13.6 million {$,l3,641 ,648) Io Chimp Technology lnc., o privote compony.so
This brings the totol poid to Chimp Technology lnc. to $54 million ($54,339,832).3r More thon

$50 million wos poid since 2016.

A compony seorch reveols thot Chimp Technology lnc. is run by Bloke Bromley ond his son,

John Bromley.sz 1n't meons ihot CHIMP, the chority, hos poid $54 million to o privote
compony run by the chority's CEO ond his fother. ln my view, this wononts o closer look.

ln o video posted to Focebook, John Bromley soys thot CHIMP received $i billion vio the
"lmpoct Accounts" of donors who use CHIMP's online portol.s3 These ore "free to open ond
use," CHIMP soys of its website, odding "Choritoble lmpoct doesn't chorge sign-up or
tronsoction fees."s On donor-odvised CHIMP chorges 0.5% on the first $1 million ond 0.25%

ofter thot.3s Even if CHIMP chorged 05% on the entire $1 billion thot it hos received, thot's only

$5 million. So where did CHIMP get $54 million thot it hos poid to Chimp Technology lnc.?
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8. Conclusions and Response Requested 

In light of the new information that has come to light over the past year, it is even 

more clear to me that an audit of CHIMP is warranted as well as an investigation of 

the Bromley Charities as a whole. 

As | outlined in my letter a year ago, | believe that important questions must be answered. 

Here's a list of the same questions that | raised last year, but with updated figures: 

1. Has all the $1.1 billion in donations reported by CHIMP been tax-receipted properly, 

both the cash and the non-cash donations? 

2. Was the gift of $74,711,535 from CHIMP to Fortius Foundation a true gifte Or was it a sham? 

3. Does any of the $54,339,832 paid to Chimp Technology Inc. constitute undue benefits? 

Furthermore, does some of this money rightfully belong to Quest University Canada? 

As | suggested last year, | believe that it is also important for the CRA to examine whether 

lax enforcement and the long delays in CRA audits contributed to the foreclosure of Quest 

University Canada and the sale of Fortius Sport & Health Centre. 

My previous letter also asked whether any of the Bromley Charities currently hold title to 

land that rightfully belongs to Quest. Specifically, | was referring to two parcels of land whose 

assessed value is now $33,493,000. | will come back to this question again in a separate letter. 

Sincerely, 

Vivian Krause
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8. Conclusions ond Response Requesled

ln light of ihe new informotion thot hos come to light over the post yeor, it is even
more cleor to me thoi on oudit of CHIMP is worronted os well os on investigotion of

the Bromley Chorities os o whole.

As I outlined in my letter o yeor ogo, I believe thot importont questions must be onswered
Here's o lisi of the some questions thot I roised lost yeor, but with updoted figures:

Hos oll ihe $1.1 billion in donotions reported by CHIMP been tox-receipted properly,

both the cosh ond the non-cosh donotions?

2. Wos the gift of 574,711,535 from CHIMP to Forlius Foundotion o true gift? Or wos it o shom?

3. Does ony of the 554,339,832 poid to Chimp Technology lnc. constitute undue benefits?

Furthermore, does some of this money rightfully belong to Quest University Conodo?

As I suggested lost yeor, I believe thot it is olso importont for the CRA io exomine whether
lox enforcement ond the long deloys in CRA oudits contributed to the foreclosure of Quest
University Conodo ond the sole of Fortius Sport & Heolih Centre.

My previous letter olso osked whether ony of the Bromley Chorities cunently hold title to
lond thot rightfully belongs to Quest. Specificolly, lwos referring to two porcels of lond whose

ossessed volue is now $33,493,000. lwill come bock to this question ogoin in o seporote letter.

Sincerely,

Vivion Krouse
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Attachments (136 pages): 

Charitable Impact Foundation 

CHIMP web-page reporting that it is "free to open and use" 

CHIMP web-page reporting $1.1 billion in donations as of May 11, 2021 

CHIMP Directors, Assets, Revenue & Expenditures: An Overview (2009-2021) 

CHIMP's Independent Auditor's Report for 2020 RE Unlisted Securities: $193,037,460 

Large Gifts to CHIMP from the Bromley Charities (2011-2019): $192,827,970 

Payments from CHIMP to Chimp Technology Inc (2011-2021): $54,339,832 

Chimp Technology Inc. Company Search: Blake Bromley & John Bromley 

CHIMP Foundation financial statements, 2020 & 2021 oO
 

0 
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0 

0 
0 

0 
© 

Fortius Foundation 

CHIMP gift to Fortius Foundation (2018): $74,711,535 

Gifts to CHIMP from Bromley Charities (2018): $76,509,850 

Pages of financial statements showing that gifts to CHIMP were notes receivable 

Title search showing declared value of Fortius Sport & Health Centre: $25,579,556 

Fortius Foundation financial statements, 2021 & 2018 © 
0 

0 
0 

© 

Vanchorverve Foundation 

o CHIMP gift to Vanchorverve Foundation (2018): $20,791,405 

o Vanchorverve Foundation gift to CHIMP (2021): $24,500,000 

o Vanchorverve Foundation financial statements, 2021 

Plentiville Foundation 

CHIMP gift to Plentiville Foundation (2021): $4,000,000 

Plentivile Foundation: An Overview (2014-2021) 

Plentiville Foundation financial statements, 2020 

Plentiville Foundation Directors as of July 1, 2021 © 
0 

0 
© 

Steward's Charitable Foundation 

CHIMP gift to Steward's Charitable Foundation (2020): $1,025,000 

Steward's Charitable Foundation Gift to CHIMP (2020: $1,000,000 

CHIMP tax return showing Blake Bromley was a director 

Steward's Charitable Foundation tax return showing Blake Bromley was a director 

Inter-gifting Between 35 Bromley Charities (2015-2021): $308,183,081 © 
OO

 
O 

O 
0°

 

This letter and the attachments are posted at: 

epad.com/rethink campaians/request-for-cra-audit.html    
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o Chimp Technology lnc. Compony Seorch: Bloke Bromley & John Bromley

o CHIMP Foundotion finonciol stotements,2020 &2021

Forlius Foundolion

o CHIMP gift to Fortius Foundotion (201B): $74,711 ,535

o Gifts to CHIMP from Bromley Chorities (20]8): $76,509,850
o Poges of finonciolstotements showing thot gifts to CHIMP were notes receivoble

o Title seorch showing declored volue of Forlius Sport & Heolth Centre: $25,579,556
o Fortius Foundotion finonciol stotements,2O2l &2018

Vonchorverve Foundolion

o CHIMP gifi to Vonchorverve Foundotion (201 8): $20,791 ,405

o Vonchoryerye Foundotion gift to CHIMP (2021): $24,500,000
o Vonchoryerye Foundotion finonciol stotements, 202,l

Plenliville Foundolion

o CHIMP gift to Plentiville Foundotion (2021): $4,000,000
o Plentiville Foundotion: An Overview (2014-2021)

o Pleniiville Foundotion finonciol stotements,2020
o Plentiville Foundotion Directors os of July 1,2021

Sleword's Choriloble Foundolion

o CHIMP gift to Steword's Choritoble Foundotion (20201: $1,025,000

o Steword's Choritoble Foundoiion Gift to CHIMP (2020: $1,000,000

o CHIMP tox return showing Bloke Bromley wos o director
o Steword's Choritoble Foundotion tox return showing Bloke Bromley wos o director
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r5 Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion gift to Vonchorverve Foundotion:
https://foirquestions.tvpepod.com/files/chimp-vonchorverve-gift-20l8.odf

r6 Tronsfer of mortgoge loon from Choritoble lmpoct Foundotion to Vonchorverve Foundolion os of Jonuory
26, 2018. https://foirouestions.typepod.com/files/vonchorverve-mortqoqe-co659 l 9I 6.pdf

tz PwC Court Orders, Creditor Documents in relotion to the foreclosure proceedings for Quest University Conodo
https://www.pwc.com/co/en/services/insolvency-ossiqnments/ouest-university-conodo-ccoo.html
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18 Affidavit filed by Vivian Krause, November 9, 2020. https://fairguestions.typepad.com/files/vivian-krause- 

affidavit-1-9nov2020.pdf 

19 Estimated Gross Benefits To The Bromley Charities & Related Entities Involved in Funding Quest University: 

An Overview. Prepared by Vivian Krause. October 20, 2020. Revised March 21, 2021. 

https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/estimated-gross-benefits-to-the-bromley-charities-21 march2021-1.pdf 

20 Squamish Chief. Court hears allegations of 'tax fraud’ linked to Quest University charities. Steven Chua. Dec 18, 2020. 

-/ www. squamishchief.com/local-news/court-hears-allegations-of-tax-fraud-linked-to-quest-university-charities- 

3352167 
      

21 Vanchorverve Foundation 2021 tax return posted online at the CRA website: https://apps.cra- 

arc.gc.ca/ebci/hacc/srch/pub/chriydtisgselectedCharityBn=832241608RR0001 &isSingleResult=false &dsrdP 

g=18&aq.stts=0007 
  

22 Charitable impact Foundation 2021 tax return posted online at the CRA website. See gift #2,414: 

https://apps.cra- 

arc.gc.ca/ebci/hacc/sreh/pub/chriydtiszselectedCharityBn=845528827RR0001 &isSingleResult=false &dsrdP 

g=1&aq.stts=0007 

23 Plentiville Foundation 2021 tax return posted online at the CRA website: hitps://apps.cra- 

arc.ge.ca/ebci/hace/sreh/pub/chriydtisgselectedCharityBn=841870033RR000] &isSingleResult=false&dsrdP 

a=18.q.stts=0007 

24 Plentiville Foundation financial statements for 2020: hitps://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/plentiville-fs-2020.pdf 

25 ion ne Between 35 Bromley Charities (201 5-2021}) 

: t 

  

26 Cit of $1.025 million from CHIMP fo Steward’ s Charitable Foundation, 2020: 

i A -2020-stewards-charitable-1-025-000.pdf 

  

27 Gift of $1.0 million from Steward's Charitable Foundation to CHIMP, 2020: 

hitps://fairguestions.typepad.com/files/stewards-charitable-gift-to-chimp-1-000-000.p df 
  

28 Charitable Impact Foundation tax return showing Blake Bromley was a director 2008/11/06 to 2007/10/31. 

hitps://fairquestions.lypepad.com/files/chimp-directors-2010.pdf 

2 Slong s Charitable Foundation tax return showing Blake Bromley was a director 2000/09/21 to 2019-04-30. 

: i epad.com/files/stewards-charitable-directors-2019.pdf     

2 Shanabio Impact Foundation financial statements for 2021. See page 9, Related Party Transactions: 

epad.com/files/chimp-financial-statements-2021.pdf     

31 Payment from Charitable Impact Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc.: $54,339,832 (2011 - 2021}. 

Compiled by Vivian Krause. https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/chimp-tech-54-339-832-1.pdf 

32 Company search for Chimp Technology Inc. 
d. 

  

33 Video by John Bromley posted to the Facebook account of Charitable Impact: 

https://www.facebook.com/wearecharitable/videos/1993086277539973 

34 Charitable Impact Foundation: https://www.charitableimpact.com/fees/ 

35 Charitable Impact Foundation Fees: publicly traded securities and private company shares. 

https://fairquestions.typepad.com/files/chimp-fees-0.5.pdf
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Charitable Impact Foundation 

Independent Auditor's Report for 2020 

Independent Auditor's Report 

To the Directors of 

CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 

Qualified Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of CHIMP. Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 

(the "Foundation”), which comprise the statement of financial position as at July 31, 2020, and the 

statements of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to 

the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies (collectively referred to 

as the "financial statements”), 

In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 

section of our report, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 

the financial position of the Foundation as at July 31, 2020, and the results of its operations and its 

cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for- 

- on | $193,037.460 | Basis for Qualified Opinion 
The Foundation’s investments in unlisted securities in the statement of financial position are carried at 

the fair value at the time of donation less any subsequent impairment. We were unable to obtain 

sufficient appropriate audit evidence supporting the carrying amount of investments in certain unlisted 

securities with a total carrying value of $193,037,460 as at July 31, 2020. Consequently, we were 

unable to determine whether any adjustments might be necessary to unlisted securities and net 

assets as at July 31, 2020, and excess of revenues over expenses for the year ended July 31, 2020. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards 

("Canadian GAAS”). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 

Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of 

the Foundation in accordance with the ethical requirements that are reievant to our audit of the 

financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 

with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 

appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified audit opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the 

Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 

accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such intemal 

control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that 

are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.   
Source: CHIMP Foundation 2020 financial statements, page 3.
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Choriloble lmpoct Foundqlion
lndependenl Auditor's Reporl for 2O2O

Independent Auditor's Repoft

To the Directors of
CHIMP: Charltabte lmpact Foundation {Canada)

Qualiflcd Oplnlon
We have audited the financral statements of CHll{P: Charitable lrnpact foundaiion (Canada}

{the "Foundation"), which compris€ the.tatement of financial position as at luly 3t,2A?8, and tle
statements of operations, changes in net aisets and cash flows for the y€ar then €nded, and nste$ to
the financial $tatements, !ncluding a $ummary ot signiicant accounting policies (collectively reterred to
as the "financial statements").

ln our opinion. except for the possible effects ol the matter descabed in th€ 6dsis lor Qualtfr& Opin'art
section of our report, lhe accompanying financial statements present ftirly, ,n all materlal reipects,
the financial position of the Foundation as at July 31, 2A2a, and the results of lts operations and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards lor not-for-
profit organizations.

$193,037,46A
Baslr for Quellflcd Oplnion
The Foundation's inv€stments in unlisted securitier in the statement of financ,al posltion are car.:ed at

:lh:,:J#;!r#1niljJ::li:: :ffi:t'#ff::l:J#1Hffi?1,T,H:J#T :#,rl*,*.1-
securlties wlth a total urrying value of 1193,037,460 as at July 31, 2020. Consequently, we wel

unable lo determine whether any adjustments might be necessary ta unlisted secul.it,es and net !
assets as at )uiy 3L,2O2O, and excess of revenues over expenses for the year ended 3x1y 31, 2Q2A.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards
{"Canadian GAAS"). Our responsibilities under those standards are further describ,ed i* lhe A,uditor's
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Fifiancial Sfafernenfs section of our report. We are independent of
the Foundation in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements tn Canada, and lrye have fulfilled cur other ethical responsibiiities i!'r acco.dar,ce
with these requirements. We believe that the audit €vidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provid€ a basis for our qi:alified audit opinion.

Responsibilltles of l.lanagement and Those Charged with Governance for the
Flnancial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of lhe financial stat€rnents in

accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organlzations, and for sr.rch :nternal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financlal staternents ihat
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Source: CHIMP Foundolion 2O2O finonciol slqlemenls, poge 3.
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Payments from CHIMP Foundation to Chimp Technology Inc. 

$54,339,832 (2011-2021) 

$15,000,000 
Human Resources & Business Services 

[ Technology Transaction Services 

ll All Services Combined 

  
  

  

$10,000,000 

$5,000,000 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 

Source: Complled from financial statements for CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation. 

Amounts Pald To Chimp Technology Inc. from CHIMP Foundation $54 Million (2011-2021) 

20m 2002 2003 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2011-2021 2014-2021 

All Services Combined $10118/600 $13,641,648 $23,760,254 $23,760,254 

Fa sy Js I EA A APR IOS dl PER AA 

Nechiislogy Vareechon sso. Ea sss Sin) sun ann # 

Human Resources & 
Business Services 

Coke) hoo a 
04 | santos $18,173,448 $15,656,562 

  

| $1.028.255  $1.428,086 Sana | $SATVISE Sa08s2s $12,405,910 $11,377,855 

Total: | $50,522 $81,429 $158,540 $481,701 $2,573,149 $3,573,722 53,484,139 $12,773,997 $7,202,359 $10,118,608 $13,441,648 $54,339,832 $50,794,471 
  

Source: Complied from financial statements for CHIMP: Charitable impact Foundation as of April 30, 2022.
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12 ¢ $ Mailing Address: Location: 

AN Registry PO Box 9431 Stn Prov Govt 2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street 

BRITISH S $ Victoria BC V8W 9V3 Victoria BC 

COLUMBIA crv 1CCS www.corporateonline.gov.bc.ca 1 877 526-1526 

BC Company Summary 
For 

CHIMP TECHNOLOGY INC. 

Date and Time of Search: September 28, 2021 04:22 PM Pacific Time 

Currency Date: September 07, 2021 

ACTIVE 

Incorporation Number: BC0833453 

Name of Company: CHIMP TECHNOLOGY INC. 

Business Number: 844086694 BC0O001 

Recognition Date and Time: Incorporated on August 26, 2008 09:40 AM Pacific Time In Liquidation: No 

Last Annual Report Filed: August 26, 2019 Receiver: No 

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION 

Mailing Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION 

Mailing Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

DIRECTOR INFORMATION 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 

Bromley, John 

Mailing Address: 

1250, 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

1250, 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

BC0833453 Page: 1 of 2
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4 hrr-

ftar- BCB.girrry
5ervrces

Mailing Address:
PO Box 943 1 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC VBW 9V3

www.corporateon I ine. gov.bc.ca

Location:
2nd Floor - 940 Blanshard Street
Victoria BC

1 877 526-1526
BRTfISH

Colunarm

Date and Time of Search:

Gurrency Date:

BC Gompany Summary
For

CHIMP TECHNOLOGY INC.

September 28, 2021 O4:22 PM Pacific Time

September 07,2021

Incorporation Number:

Name of Company:

Business Number:

Recognition Date and Time:

Last Annual Report Filed:

ACTIVE
BC0833453

CHIMP TECHNOLOGY INC.

844086694 8C0001

lncorporated on August 26,2008 09:40 AM Pacilic Time

August 26,2019

ln Liquidation: No

Receiver: No

REGISTERED OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mailing Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Bromley, John

Mailing Address:
1250, 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1250,1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

BC0833453 Page: 1 of 2
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 

Bromley, Blake 

Mailing Address: 

1250, 1500 WEST GEORIGA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

68 

Delivery Address: 

1250, 1500 WEST GEORIGA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

OFFICER INFORMATION AS AT August 26, 2019 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 
BROMLEY, BLAKE 

Office(s) Held: (Secretary) 

Mailing Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name: 

BROMLEY, JOHN 

Office(s) Held: (President) 

Mailing Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

Delivery Address: 

1250 - 1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6G 276 
CANADA 

BC0833453 Page: 2 of 2
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Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
Bromlela, Elake

Mailing Address:
1250,1500 WEST GEORIGA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1250, 15OO WEST GEORIGA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

OFFICER INFORMATION AS AT August 26,2019

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
BROMLEY" BIAKE
Office(s) Held: (Secretary)

Mailing Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
EBOMLEY,,JOHN
Office(s) Held: (President)

Mailing Address:
1250.1500 WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

Delivery Address:
1250 - 15OO WEST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER BC V6G 226
CANADA

BC0833453 Page:2 ol 2
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